
i WEATHER FORECAST

For SC hours ending 6 p.m., Tuesday: 
Victoria and vicinity—Fresh to strong 

southerly and westerly winds, unsettled 
and cool, followed by showers.

whe6e tu go to-night

Capitol—Open All Night 
!fomlitlon—Empty Hands. 
Playhouse--Slaves of Desire.
Pa otages -The I«hw Forbids. 
Columbia—How to Educate » Wife.
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WITNESS STATES PEOPLE OF U.S.
CHINESE FEARED 
BY JANET SMITH
Mary Jones, Vancouver

Nursemaid, Testifies at In
quest in That City

Parts of Diary Janet Smith
Kept Are Read to the 

Coroner’s Jury
Vancouver, Sept. 8—Such was 

tile terror of Janet K. Smith, do
mestic, fourni dead July 26 with 
a bullet in her head, of the 1'hi- 
neae eook in the household where 
she was employed that for three 
days prior to her sudden death 
she dreaded having to go into the 
kitchen where he was, Mary 
Jones, a nursemaid, Janet "a 
friend, testified when the second 
inquest was resumed here to-day.

At the request of the Jury. F. L. 
Haker, employer of Janet Smith, will 
b# recalled to the stand and the po
lice report of the tragedy will be 
produced.

The two diaries that served the girl 
for chronicling her fancies and af
fections were introduced into the 
case to-day by counsel for the tong 
of which Wong Fung Sing, the Chi
nese houseboyf is a member They 
showed t}üLt*-ehe was happy in the 

Tf’onrluded on peg*1 >

Censorship is
Established in _ 

Chilean Republic
Buenos Ayres. Sept. 8.^-Censorship 

has been established throughout 
Labile.

WATCH VOTE IN
STATE OF MAINE

\ --------- -
Polling To-day May Indicate 
Outcome of the Presidential 

Election

Large Vote Expected: Primary 
Election in Washington 

State To-morrow
Augusta. Maine, Sept, 'This na

lion watched to-day as Maine voters 
went to the polls in the biennial state 
election. Years ago Maine separated 
the state and national affaire and de
cided local issues without confusing 
them with national affairs. Since 
then in presidential election years 
Maine has been regarded at a politi
cal barometer. A Republican slogan 
has been “As Maine goes, so goes thé

Démocratie leaders, while not con
ceding so much importance to the 
atate election, have made every effort 
to carry the state to-day.
LARGE VOTE EXPECTED

The largest vote in the history of 
Maine was expected to be cast In to
day’s election. In which the contest 
for Governor, waged largely on the 
Ku KIux Klan issue, overwhelmed all 
other considerations.

William R. Pettengall, former state 
Attorney-Genera I and opponent of 
the Klan. is the Democratic candidate 

'for Governor. State Senator Ralph 
O. Brewster ts the Republican candi
date. Mr. Pettengall claims he was 
supported by the Klan In his private 
ra inpalgn.
WASHINGTON TESTS

Seattle, Sept.. 8.—Approximately 
423.000 registered voters of Washing- 
JUjux wlll.Jte qualified to take part in 
the primary election to-morrow to 
nominate state officers, Congress
men, legislators and in some cases 
county officers, on the Republican, 
Democratic and Farmer - Ijibor 
tickets. Without regard to whether

tVonciéde-l on peg* J)

SCENE AT CROSS OF SACEIFKE ON SONDAT WREN
CANADIANS AND AMERICANS RAID JOINT TNIMITE

r„

CHANG___ TAKES PART •
ANB AREA OF CIVIL WAR IN 
OMIS GREATLY EXTENDED

Forces of War Lord of Manchuria Move South Against 
Wu Pei Fu at Peking; Troops Defending Shanghai 
Against Kiangsu Army Claim They Have Advanced 
On All Parts of Front.

Shanghai. Sept. 8.—Armies of General Chang Tso-Lin, war 
lord of Manvhuria. were in the field to-day sweeping down from 
Manehiiria towards Peking against the forces of General Wu 
Pei-Fu, his old military rival, to create a new front in China’s 
civil war, which has been confined to fighting to the west and 
south of Shanghai between rival military governors for the 
possession of the gateway city.

The latest military gesture in China's internal complications 
will make the territory between Mukden, principal city of Man
churia. and Peking, in Chihli Province, an armed camp, 1,000 mile» 
away from the Shanghai line of warfare. *

Out of s series of reports received

Photograph by Chapmen.

VETERANS PAY HONOR TO MEMORY OF FALLEN
COMRADES AT MOST IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY

PATHFINDERS IN VANCOUVER AFTER
H0T0R TRIP PROM WINNIPEG

IT

CONSERVATIVES SHAPING 
PLANS FOR CONTEST IN 

NORTH OKANAGAN RIDING
Leaders of the Conservative Party commenced to-day to lay 

plans for opposing the re-election of Hon. K. C. MacDonald, 
Provincial Secretary, in North Okanagan on September 24. 
Whether the opposition party will put a candidate in the field 
will be decided definitely at a meeting of the executive of the 
North Okanagan Conservative Association in Vernon Thursday- 
night.

“There is every chance that we shall contest the North 
Okanagan by-election.’’ R. H. Pootev, Conservative House leader, 
stated to-day. “I shall not know definitely until I hear from 
Vernon further by telegraph during the next twenty-four hours.
1 think we would have an excellent 
chance of winning North Okanagan.
A* I recollect the vote in the general 
election. Dr. MacDonald'* poll was 
not nearly a* large as the combined 
opposition ballot. Our chances In 
North Okanagan then were spoiled 
by the entrance of an independent 
Conservative candidate. Price Ellison, 
who split our vote.

' We believe,'' said Mr. Pooley,
"that in the by-election we would get 
most of the Conservative vote cast 
at the general election. Thi* would 
be more than sufficient to defeat Dr.
MacDonald.- ij-«

Mr. Pooley Is looking over the 
officia I records of the general elec
tion to f:ml out exactly how the 
North Okanagan vote stood in the 
June poll.

Meanwhile. leading Vancouver 
Island Conserva fives are pressing for 
a tight in North Okanagan It was 
they who practically forced the nomi
nation of un opiHjHit ion candidate to 
fight Premier Oliver in Nelson 
recently, but apparently they are not 
discouraged by their failure there.

- tVoacluded or. pa** 21

Man in Chicago
Lived to be 107

Chicago. Sept. 8. -The body of 
Rabbi Solomon AlMae. 107 years old 
ar.d Chicago's oldest citizens as far 
as known, was to be busied to-day.
He died yesterday. Three years ago 
he asked on his birthday ‘ that his 
advanced age be not published for 
two reaaona- one, he said, being that 
one should not boast of something for 
which he was not responsible, and 
the other was "my wife, Tillie. thinks 
T*m still young, only about ninety or 
so.”

NEW RECORDS ARE 
MADE BY GOLD 
MINES OF ONTARIO

Hundreds of People Visibly Affected When Flowers 
Placed on Cross of Sacrifice at Sunday's Joint 
Memorial Service.

Timmins, Ont.. Sept. •.--All re
cords have been «battered by the 
gold mines of Northern Ontario, the 
preliminary estimates for August 
showing the income of the gold mines 
amounted to approximately $2,300.0<H> 
ui- at the rate of about $27.300.000 a 

'"'W" SI* unifies Tri fWetiptW 
district contributed to the output, 
with four produce** In the Kirkland 
lAke field.

Prince of Wales Among Those 
Who Saw Them Arrive 

There

Flight to Mitchell Field To
day Was From the Boston 

Airport
Mitchel Field, N.Y., Sept. 3.—The 

United States arwiy round-the-wo»Id 
fliers reached the aviation field here 
from Boston at 3.30 p.m., daylight 
saving time.

The Prince of Wales was among 
those waiting to greet the aviators 

I NUNGES8ER WITH PRINCE 
! Lieut. Xungesser. French flier. 

w#s in the party with the Prince. 
The Prince was given a hearty wel
come by an Immense crowd. As he 
entered n box and stood smiling, 
photographers snapped his picture 
from all directions.

Lieut. Nelson, In the plane New 
Orleans, was the first to land. The 
filers had made the 220-mile hop 
from the Boston airport In three 
hours and twenty-eight minutes. 
PRINCE WAVED HAT 

As the last plane glided to earth 
the first shot of a twenty-one-gun 

LÇgnrlud*<t on pas* 2D

HERRIOTAT WORK 
IN FRANCE TO CUT 

COST OF LIVING
Paris, Sept. I.—Upon returning 

from Geneva, Premier Herrlot, with
out a moment’s pause, turned his 
energy to the domestic problems of 
balancing the budget and attempting 
to reduce the high cost of living.

"The financial situation requires 
Immediate attention," he announced 
to the Intervlewerp who met him.

"At the same time 1 ahall tackle 
the problem of the coat of living, 
which is inseparable from that of a 
properly-balanced budget. I do not 
intend ini tike any rest For fhé mo
ment 1 may take a few days' 
cation when the draft of the budget 
is ready, but not before.”

Veterans of the Vnited.Slates and L'aeatla on .Sunday paid an 
impressive tribute at the Cross of Haerifiee and Naval Memorial 
in Rosa Bay Cemetery to the soldiers, sailors and nurses who 
lost their lives in the Great War in which the. two.nations stood 
shoulder to shoulder. Of the three hundred mendier» of the 
Maple la-at l*o*t B No. 21, Ameriean 1.egion, in Victoria for their
annual week-end visit a large number took part in the joint voum-u lor tiw „i. «r-ta. prup.ru
memorial service and it was a solemn and rtnk.ojt.part ,9f the

MERCHANTS STATE
Retail Executive of Chamber 

Opposed to Selling of 
Willows .

Following diseiissiona on the 
effeet of horse raving on business 
in Vietoria the retail executive of 
the Chamber of - Commerce pre
sented the following report to 
the director* of the Chamber of 
Commeree this afternoon.

“Your retail executive, the 
member* of which have become 
concerned upon learning the pro
posals that anp now before the Vlty

ceremonies when the representatives of the two countries rever
ently paid the respectful aileut tribute to those who were the 
comrades in the great struggle. Unchecked tears fell front the 
eyes of many of those whose relatives made the-supreme sacrifice

overseas as their comrades, some of

A. F. BEMENT E. S. EVANS

vuinsT
T( _

Two Motorists Arrive in Van
couver After Making Re

cord Trip

Bumped Along Over Railway 
Ties in the Fraser Canyon

Vancouver, Sept. 8—“Out of, 
the 264 mile# that we motored 
through the Fraser canyon from 
Hoothroyd, B.C., to Hope. B.C„ 1 
walked at least 125,” declared 
Captain E. S. Evan# of Detroit, 
one of the founder# of the Lin 
coin Highway Association, who 
ha# juat completed a record- 
breaking pathfinding tour from 
Winnipeg to Vancouver 

"We were granted permission by 
the Canadian National Railways to 
travel through the Fraser Canyon on 
their right-of-way. vising flanged 
wheels for the purpose," he said. 
"Unfortunately the gauge of the 
wheels was slightly at fault and we 
were being derailed at every curve, 
so after one mile of this we changed 
hack to our regular tire wheels and 
humped our way ovér the ties all 
through the canyon.”

A. F. Bernent, of Detroit, vice- 
president and secretary of the Lincoln 
Highway Association. Capt.

THREE BANDITS 
TAKE LOOT FROM 
TOWN ON PRAIRIE

Regina, Sept. 8.—Three masked and 
armed men driving a closed car blgw 
the safe at the Melavaf postoffice 
some time this morning and de
camped toward the Montana line 
with $2.860 in cash. The safe stood 
in Johnston’s store, which was con
siderably damaged by the explosion 
of the nitroglycerine used to shatter 
the safe. Of the money taken, $2.800 
belonged to the local elevator company 
and had been placed there for se
curity.

DEPORTED FROM U.S.

COME TO STUDY 
MANY SUBJECTS

One Hundred and Thirty Ar
rived Here on Admiral 

Liner

Washington, Bept. 8.—Sied Zer- 
devkeno, who styled himself Emir 
and ruler of Kurdistan, to-day was 
ordered deported from the United 
States by Assistant Secretary of 
Labor White.

That the Chinese are anxious to 
take advantage of the opportunities 
at the American universities was ob
vious on board the liner President 
Jefferson, when she berthed hero 
yesterday morning.

There were no less than 130 students 
on board, sixty-three of whom were 
students of the Tslng Hua college, an 
organization set up for the training 
of young Chinese, one of the ar
rangements resulting from the Boxer, 
indemnity. William W. Chung had 
charge of this party. Of the Chinese 
Independent student* association there 
were sixty-seven In the party. Rep
resentatives of the Seattle China Club 
met them here, and already by wire
less they had accepted invitations to 
be the guests of the, Y.M.C.A. and Y. 
W.C A. in Seattle.

For that purpose the special train 
on the Great Northern line to take 
them m their destinations will be held 
until Wednesday morning Two will 
remain at the University of Wash
ington. Seattle. K. W.‘ Kan and R. K. 
Huang. All the others will scatter 
throughout the republic, and univer
sities and colleges will receive them 
when term opens. The Tslng Hua 
students are chiefly Interested In 

(Concluded on page 2>
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wheel.

"That is going to make a wonderful 
highway,” eâld Mr. Bernent.

After Ten Years Canada 
Is At Peace With Turkey

Ottawa. Bept. 8.—After ten years 
Canada la again at peace with 
Turkey. The current issue', of The 
Canada Oazet(4" contains a British 
Order - In - Council intimating that 
August 6, 1924, will be treated as the 
date of the termination of war with 
Turkey.

___ When Premier King declined to
Evans a submit the Lausanne Treaty to the

Pnittamwnt tff fwiiwNi for approval 
oh the ground thst Canada had not 
participated in the Lush tin* Confer
ence, the question was ràised whether

Canada would not thereby continue 
to be at war with Turkey. Premier 
King took the ground that while not 
a signatory of the Treaty. Canada, aa 
part of the British Empire^ was tech
nically lmuud by It. and It was 
understood that any difficulty aa to 
determination of the date ending tho 
war with Turkey would be met by 
republication In Canada of the Brit
ish WMtlee; a* wits the vase when war 
was declared.

This 1* now being dons, in the 
current issue of the official Gazette.

them carrying canes or other indica
tions of war’s adversities, bowed 
their heads In respect to the gallant 
men and women who had passed on.
TOUCHING SCENE

There was hardly a dry eye in the 
audience as members nty^ women’s 
auxiliaries placed the wreaths, of 
flowers at the foot of the memorial 
cross indicating that "the sacrifices 
made in a great cause are evergreen 
In the memories of those who wished 
the now glorious dead God-speed as 
they emliarked cm the great ad-

The ceremonies were appropriately 
conducted hy the Rj*v. .1. N. White, 
chaplain to the-forces and pastor of 
St. Volumha Presbyterian Church. 
The hymn. “O God Our Help In Ages 
l'est, was feelingly sung. The min
ister's touching address was briefly 
responded to by John Cairduff. com
mander of the Maple Leaf Post 
American Legion on behalf of the 
United States veterans. No less im
pressive that the silent tribute was 
the sounding of the Last Post by 
Bugler Boulden. —r-
INTERNATIONAL FRIENDSHIP

Prayer was offered by the Rev. W. 
H. Redman.

In his address, the Rev. J. N. White 
spoke of the friendship which had 
been established between the United 
States and Canady. Sufferings in a 
common cause had done more to 
cement the union than anything else 
could have done, he said, after paying 
a glowing tribute to the sacrifices 
men of both countries had cheerfully 
made in what they were convinced 
was a worthy fight to preserve the 
peace for future generstions. Before 
the singing of thé National Anthem 
the Seattle Pont 1*1 pe Band played 
“The Lament "

Both ladies of the Seattle veterans' 
organizations and Victoria ladies 
pisced wreathe at the foot of the 
cross of sacrifice, two corners of 
which were guarded by sailors and 
two by soldiers in full uniform.

The Boys’ Naval Cadet Rand sup
plied the music for the çérvlce.

MAN PUT DYNAMITE 
ON STOVE \H MISTAKE 

FOR BEANSi RECOVERS
Prince Rupert. Sept. 8. — Elijah 

Dunlop, who hatches In’a cabin a few 
miles from Haselton. placed what he 
thought was a pan of beana on his 
stove. As he had a hot fire going It 
was not long before he thought the 
beans were burning. As he was lift
ing the pan from the fire it fell on a 
atone platform by the doorway. An 
explosion followed. Dunlop was 
rushed to a hospital, where he Is re
covering from shock, burns and 
bruiaejk Wh.- i he ihouekl »** beana f 
was in reality dynamite, which he 
had been keeping In a separate tin 
on the shelf.

record their opposition to the Sale of 
the Willows property to any indi
vidual wr company intending to use 
sam* for racing purposes.

Criticism of the injurious effects on 
business that has resulted from the 
long racing season was freely voiced 
at a recent meeting of the executive 
when instances were quoted where 
sales had been lost because of money 
being diverted into other channels. 
UNIT IN OPPOSITION

"The retail merchants of this city 
are a unit I think In opposing horse 
racing." said P. B. Scurrah. In mov
ing the resolution. "We hear com- 
p'aints on every side that business is 
hurt and people eannot pay bills be
cause of horse racing. The horse 
racing season is too long and the 
Province cannot stand the drain."

J. H. Fletcher seconded the mo
tion. which was carried.______

In answer* to a question Aid. Todd 
said he believed there would have to 
be a plebiscite before the Willows 
Park could be sold.

-here to-day there was an indication 
that military orders issued from 
Peking showed that activities were 
under way in provinces dividing the 
separated fields of battle and before 
many hours the area from Shaghal to 
Peking Is expected to be one con
nected point of conflict 75ft miles in 
length.
ADVANCES CLAIMED

Shanghai. Sept. 8. (5 p.m.)—Ad
vances on all fronts, but particu
larly west of Taihu Lake and near 
Kiating, in the Lleuho sector, were 
claimed to-night at the Lungwha 
headquarters of the Chekiang troop* 
holding hack the Kiangsu advance on 
Shanghai______

The second army. In comm Arid ôf 
General Chen Yao-San, Including the 
Fourth Division and part of the 
Tenth Division of the Chekiang . 
troops aa well a* some forces from 
Fukien -Province, south of Chekiang 
has been fighting on the west aide of 
Taihu Lake since yesterday, attack
ing northward from Changntng, 
about fifteen miles south of the pro
vincial border.
CAPTURE PREDICTED

The campaign, however. Is still 
somewhat in the future. On the basis , 
of reports from the campaign west 
of Taihu to-day Psk Loh. secretary 
to Ho Feng-Lin, Defence Commis
sioner ot Shanghai, predicted the 
capture or Thing, about a dozen miles 
nprtb vof the Kiangsu herder, either 
to-day nr to morrow. Thing, lie add
ed. la defended by two Kiangsu bri
gades. or about 6.000 men.

Psk Loh asserted little resistance 
had been encountered by the Che-

< Concluded on a*** 2»

■ IN EASTERN M ?
Representative of Well- 

known Producers Passes 
Through City

There is a wonderful opportunity 
for films in the Orient, according to 
Heraee T. Clarke, arriving en the 
liner President Jefferson. Mr. 
Clarke has been traveling con
tinuously sifice January, repre
senting the foreign department of 
the Associated First National pic
tures in Asia. Metien pictures, he 
pointed out. have done more to pre
vent a breach of peace conditions 
than any other commodity introduced 
by the Americans into Japan. For a 
time there was an endeavor, he 
pointed out to The Times, to occasion 
a boycott of American pictures, but 
the Japanese are back at the theatres 
In large numbers admiring the chief 
Mars, who are familiar everywhere. 
These theatres are still moat of them

<Ce»elud*d an peg* 2)

SENTENCEPREPAREO
Judge Caverly Wrote Decision 

Yesterday; to Announce it 
Wednesday

Precautions to be Taken to 
Prevent Disturbance in 

Court Room
Chicago. Sept. 8. — The fate of 

Nathan Leopold Jr. and Richard 
Loeb, sclona of old Chicago million
aire families, who kidnapped and 
murdered, fourteen-year-old Robert 
Franks May 21 last, has been sealed. 
Judge John It. Caverly has com
pleted htafdecision, which he will 
render on Wednesday as the last act 
of his connection with the criminal 
courta-of Cook County. Upon It rests 
whether the youths shall die upon the 
gallows or grow Into manhood in the 
Illinois. State Penitentiary, to which 
counsel pleaded they be sent for life. 

Three sheets of ruled paper con
taining approximately J.ftftft words 
bear the decision of Judge Caverly, 
written yesterday after he had at
tended church.
TO TAKE PRECAUTIONS 

Having finished the hardest part of 
the task. Judge Caverly turned his 
attention to precautions to " prevent 
scenes of disorder when he har.de 
down the decision.

"Nobody but thg defendant*, the 
lawyers, the relatives of ttye defend
ants and the victim and the press will 
be admitted to the court room,” au Id 
the judge.

FOUR BIG WHALES 
SEEN IN ENGUSH 

BAY YESTERDAY
Vancouver. Bept. 8.—Four huge 

whales appeared In English Bay 
on Sunday. Iatunch parties were 
given a real thrill by the playful 
antica of the monsters rolling 
about In close proximity to the 
v«riw» •pittite and camptng 
grounds.

Customs Cordon 
In Ruhr About to 

Be Withdrawn
Paris. Sept. I.—The 

Belgian customs cordon- i 
eastern frontier of th 
rltory In the Ruhr will I 
to-morrow. In 
terms of the London , 
cording to. word re*<.. 
Reparations Commission to-day 
the office of Owen D. Tom* * 
General ad Interim for Rep 
Payments.

The reports from Mr. Young's < 
flee continue optimistic over the j
arra, in iUlUiAC tf 
effect, belief bell 
the Germans are « 
fulfill their t

T

^
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Does the Work
While You Attend to Other Things
There’s no need to stay in the kitehen when yon have a

Clark Jewel Gas Range
equipped with a Lorain Oven Regulator.

Just put the meal in the oven, set .the. regulator at,the 
proper temperature and when you come hack it wm he 
cooked to a turn with no possibility of failure.

Come and sec this range at our showrooms We'll gladly 
explain all about it. •

Gas Department

WITNESS STATES 
CHINESE FEARED 

BY JANET SMITH
(Continued from pege 1.)

AREA OF CIVIL
WAR IN CHINA 

GREATLY EXTENDED

Saturday Night Special
To-flight only, from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m., any Ladle»' Canvas Shoe at, 
per pair i   .................................. .. g 1*00

G. D. CHRISTIE, 1623 Douglas Street

15 lbs. for $1
Extra Lbs. 7c

Not only 1s this service a help in washing—it is a help in 
ironing as well. This is what we do—we take your entire 
family bundle. We wash everything in our modern way, 
with the purest of soaps and water. Next we remove all 
the excess moisture. Then we nicety iron your flat work
table cloths, sheets, pillow cases, nffpltins, etc. The other 
pieces we return damp, ready for you to hang up. All the 
washing done, and a big part of the ironing.

EVERYTHING WASHED, FLATWORK IRONED. 
OTHER CLOTHES RETURNED DAMP

Economy Steam Laundry
607 John Street Phone 3339

CUPPORT
HOME INDUSTRY 50 yIétar* or

STOVEMAKINO

! I

tipeless Furnace That 
'leases 
articular 
copie

The Victoria-made “RADIO" Fur
nace Isn’t built in a few hours—it 
takes time and skilled labor to turn 
out a “Radio" Furnace (pipeleae or
otherwise).

'
Don't buy a furnace until you

.fl have seen the “Radio” with its
■ ■ two-piece firebox.

X1 .ma.. y
ALBION STOVE WORKS
2101 GOVERNMENT ST. LIMITED PHONE *1

FUTURE OF MOTION 
PICTURE BUSINESS 

IN EASTERN ASIA

(Continued from nage 1)

temporary affairs, with the expecta
tion that the frttme buildings will be 
later replaced by others of more per
manent character. '

While the Japanese picture houses 
have hitherto been supplied through 
llstributora over there. Mr. Clarke 
•ays the intention is to establish a 
rentrai headquarters for the Orient 
In Kobe, and for that purpose, after 
iompleting work at New York. he,:gUfll 
later return to the Orient.
IN CHINA

Orest Interest is being shown in the 
motion picture movement In China, 
though the distribution la largely

confined to the treaty ports, Mr. 
Clarke indicated, and there is little 
doubt that the picture houses will 
stadtly increase in numbers. The 
wealthy Chinese aré great patrons of 
the picture shows, and the matinee 
performances particularly are strong 
ly supported by prosperous patron», 
he stated. The motion picture has 
yet made slow progress in the inter
ior of China, due largely to unsettled 
conditions, hm he looks for a great 
future for the ‘movie" in that 
country.
IN INDIA

A visit to India convinced Mr 
Clurke that the chief interest lay in 
the cities of Calcutta, Rangoon an-" 
Bombay, hut that the charms of the 
aiars of fllmdom are, not yet appro 
dated in the interior cities of that 
country. He did not find the East 
Indians such keen picture fans as 
those of China and Japan.

Believing that there ia a great op 
pvrtunily behind the picture Industry 
in the Orient, Mr. Clarke will .idvis- 
his principals to develop that field 
extensively in the near future.

Do not suffer another day with 
Itching, Bleeding, or Protrudfiig 
File* or Hemorrhoids. No 

_ al operation required. Dr. Chase's 
Ointment will relieve you St once and 
afford lasting benefit 80c a box: all 
dealers, or Edmanson. Bates A Co., 
Ldmlteo. Toronto. Sample box free.

UUft.)

CONSERVATIVES SHAPING 
PLANS FOR CONTEST IN 
NORTH OKANAGAN

GOOD CLEAN 
COAL

We .ell only the fln.rt 
grad, of Vancouver 
Island coal. It I. the 
kind of coal lhal gives 
complete satisfaction—| 
the kind you will ordir 
agate and again.

j e PAINTER^sons
(ti 7 cormorant St Phone 536

(Continued from par# 1»

OLIVER IN VANCOUVER
While prospects, of a,second by- 

election campaign am. thus growing. 
Premier Oliver is on the Mainland on 
his way to Ottawa, where he will 
argue British Columbia's freight rate 
L-aae on September 17. The Premier 
went to Vancouver Saturday and this 
morning found a busy programme 
laid out for him.

First the Young Liberals hunted 
him out and informed him that not
withstanding the appointment of Dr. 
MacDonald as Provincial Secretary, 
(hey expedled him to give Vancouver 
city a portfolio. preferably finance.

Various of the party officiai» then 
went Into conference with the vet
eran chieftain to idsn the campaign 
for Dr. MacDonald s election In the 
by-election to take place on Septem 
her 24. should the Conservatives of 
North Okanagan decided to oppose

Several conferences on the freight 
rate» matter were held with buei- 
ffeaà men of the city to prime the 
Premier with the latest developments 
bearing <*n the Crow’s Nest Pass 
argument. gg ’

The Premier then left, for New 
Westminster to open the annual 
exhibition.

is Hj

companionship of young men* and on
several occasions believed herself to
be in lu\ <
CHERISHES MEMORY

though)»;©?, the UUte 
nursemaid were read to Mias Jones, 
w ho stoutly stood up for the memory 
of her friend.

Janet’s meeting with and receipt ot 
gifts fro*»-* man owned “Carl" were

d, and the name John Wsj 
mentioned.

About the same time there ap 
peers in the book an entry to the 
effect that Wong, the Chinese cook, 
hud made her it present. It read:

•’ Poor Wong. He must be in love.
He gave me a silk nlghtié and two 
camisoles.”
WENT TO CHURCH

On Sunday. December 9 Janet re
corded that she went to church and 
sat In an automobile with a nice man 
until the church doors opened. An 
usher accompanied her home.

The following Tuesday she wrote:
1 met the nicest man and walked in 

the park with him. * We fed the 
bears."

The -following day they again met. 
and the incident is recorded; “He
gave me chocolates.’’

Another entry refers to him
“Carl."

"He says he lovea me." it reads. 
"He brings me chocolates. John 
"phoned and wanted me to go out with 
hljn on Thursday. , but I can’t 
promised to go out with Carl.”
SAID GOOD-BYE 

Such are the different entries from 
day to day until Carl evidently did 
something that shook her faith In 
him, for ahe wrote: "1 muet call him 
my villain, and I think it beat that I 
don’t see him again."

They met by chance after that in 
the park, and ahe wrote how it hurl 
her to say good-bye “for the last 
time.” »
BECAME ENGAGED 

References are mage to "John" and 
to her meeting four young English
men while ahe was feeding the bear 
in the park. One of these was 
Arthur." to whom ahe subsequently 

became engaged—Arthur Dawson of 
Roberts Creek. •

All the Little Theatre engagements 
and the times the different hoys took 
her out to supper were set down.

“Did she ever tell you of these 
young men?” demanded A. Senkler, 
K.C.

“Yea." said the witness.
On the Friday night before her 

death Janet had asked Mary Jones 
to get some snapshots from a drug 
store, where they were being de
veloped for her.

•What were they?" asked C. W. 
Craig, K.< crown attorney.

“I got them for -her after she was 
dead. As it was her last request 
went and got them." said Misa Jones. 
Two prints were of her and two of 

the' Chinaman, but I was so angry 
at him that I tore up the pictures of 
him."

Asked why she had done so. the 
witness replied that she knew Janet 
had been afraid of him, and he was 
the only one in the house when she 
died, and she could not hear to look 
at the pictures, ao had destroyed 
them.

Mr. Senkler reminded Mise Jones 
that at ihe first inquest she had not 
been as positive in her assertions of 
the fear of t^i* girl for the Chinaman.
You said there that ahe ‘was a little 

nervous,' ” he said.
NERVOUS" HERSELF

I was nervous myself and an
swered only the questions, askedjnge£_ 
said witness. ■ *

We» ihe just a little nervmnr.-or 
very nervous?" asked Mr. Senkler.

She was very, very nervous of 
him." said the witness.

You stated she was a girl who 
would not make extravagant state
ments?" asked Mr. Henkiefi.

Yes"
•Well, how do you account' for 

these?" and he proceeded to read 
passages from the diaries.
KITCHEN WORK

There was another reference to the 
Chinese in the diary, to thf effect 
that Janet had helped him prepate 
fifty pounds of berries for preaerv- 
ing.

Janet wrote In her diary that she 
was afraid she was "terribly flirt a-

MRS. BAKER TESTIFIED
Mrs. F. L. Baker was recalled to 

the witness stand. She said Janet 
had never said anything to her that 
would suggest that she was afraid 
of the Chinese. Janet had made 
no complaints to this effect.

Mrs. Baker was quite compose 1 
while in the witness box. The trifling 
Indication* that she felt the scrutiny 
and the fact of being the centre fo.* 
all eyes present the first time she 
appeared in the box were absent 
to-day.

Foreman Wilson suggested that 
the fart that Janet Srrrtth was sing 
ing while in the house bn the morn 
ing of her death was a significant 
one She was Binging happily de
spite the fact that she was alone in 
the house with the Chinaman.
HAD CONVERSATION

Mrs. Reginald Hamilton was called 
and ahe swore ahe had talked with 
Mrs. Baker downtown on the morn 
Ing of the tragedy, as stated hy Mrs. 
Baker in her previous evidence.

Janet K Smith wrote In her 
diary on the Wednesday before the 
Saturday on which ahe met her 
death that Wong Fun* Sing. Chinese 
house boy in the reeldence of F. L. 
Baker, Shaughnessy Heights, was 
devoted** to her.
“Sing is awfully devoted." aaid the 

diary. “He gave me two rolla of 
films for my camera, also sweet* and 
does all my washing and ironing."

twenty mile» southwest of Shanghai

(Continued from t iT

klang troops on their advance west 
of the lake yesterday. He aaid they 
had moved forward twenty^three 
miles yesterday and last night. At

ally of Chang Tso-Lln. because of 
their common desire to overthrow the 
Peking regime, was Interviewed and i 
declared his Intention of stilting a 
northern expedition, leaving Canton 
for the Kiangsu border to-day to atd 
the Chekiang army.

Late reporta confirmed the out
break of fighting Sunday at Talngpu, 
where the objective of the Kiangsu 
troop» is Sumkiang. a city only 

----- lhal.

PEOPLE OF U.S.
WATCH VOTE IN 

STATE OF MAINE
, (Continued from pege 1)

they participate in the party 
primaries or not, all registered voters 
are entitled to vote on the non
partisan Judiciary ballot for Supreme 
and Superior Court Judge*.

11er aime only a few county officials 
are l>elng Heefted this year political 
prophets expect a comparatively light 
vote, probably not exceeding 225,00* 
In the Republican primary and not 
more than 26,000 In the Democratic 
primary. There la no contest fm the 
Farmer-labor primary.
TEN G.O.R. CANDIDATES'

There are ten candidate* for the 
Republican nomination for Governor, 
five for Lieutenant-Governor and two 
each fur State Treasurer, State 
Auditor and Superintendent of Public 
Instruction. v

On the Democratic ticket there are 
four candidate* for Governor and two 
fur State Treasurer.

TWO SIDES’ CLAIMS 
A competent eyewitness returning 

from the Lieuho front at 4 o’clock 
thus afternoon reported that the Che
kiang forces had advanced half a 
mile south of Lieuho near the town 
of Kiatieg. In the meantime Che
kiang, forces were claiming the cap
ture of two boatload» of Klangau am
munition on the waterways near 
Ktuntlng.
MADE NEW ATTACK

Fighting on the Lieuho front waa 
uspended for a few hours last 

night, but started again at-S a m. to
day, conttnding two hours. Thing» 
quieted down then, and there was 
little activity until noon, when the 
Chekiang troops opened a freeh at 
tack, resulting In the advance men
tioned.

Three thousand men were sent to
day to the Lieuho sector te-velnforce 
the Chekiang troop* fighting there. 
This waa to counteract the rein
forcement* the Klangau commander* 
are known to have sent to that front 
from QuJnean through the water
way* they control.

Shanghai. Sept. 8.—Reports of the 
fighting cèntinue to be brought here 
by eyewitnesses.

On the battle lines west and south 
of Shanghai added fury waa given to 
the fighting over Sunday by the ex
tension of ihe battle-line southwest 
across Talhu Lake at Chang-Hlng.
100 miles southwest of Shanghai, to 
Lieuho. thirty miles northwest of 
here.
NO DECISIVE BATTLE

Although the invading armle* of 
Chi Shieh- Yuan. Military Governor 
of Kiangal Province, have been bat
tling for four days against the de
fending forces of General Lu Yung- 
Haiang. Military Governor of Che
kiang Province, for possession of 
Shanghai, no decisive battle haa been 
fought.
FROMPTED CHANG’S MOVE

Belated official permission of the 
Peking Government to the invading 
forces of the Kiangsu Governor to 
proceed, announced yesterday, waa 
said to have prompted the move on 
the part of Chang Tso Lin, an ally 
of Lu Yung Hsiang. Wu Pei-Fu 
commands the military force» of the 
Peking Government.

Tho basis of the order against Lu 
Yung Hsiang from Peking was that 
he had revolted and rallied around 
hint outlawed element* of the popu
lation and that Chi had stood for the 
gravest crimes, which can not be tol 
erated under the laws of the Chinese

SUN TO JOIN FIGHT
From South China reports were re

ceived that Dr. Sun Yat Sen was pie 
paring to lend military support to his 
friend Lu Yung Hsiang in defending 
Shanghai, and a new army waa there 
fore expected to boh up in the field 
from the south to-day

Entrance .of the Mapehurlan war 
lord. Chang Tso Un. Into the fray 
against the Peking Government opens 
anew a fight for control of the ma 
chinery of the-Chlnese Government 
which has beeil in the hands of Wu 

ei-Fu and hla associates for many 
month*.
WAITED FOR OPPORTUNITY

Stung by ht» humtttattng defeat at 
the hands of Wu Y’el-Fu about two 
year* ago when he attempted to in- 
ad* Cblhti Province. rh which Peking 
• located- Chang T»o Lin ts known, to 
have been awaiting the present op
portunity to engage his old rival in 
battle again. The situation la favor
able to Chang, ns some of Wu * forces 
may be dispatched to the Shanghai 
section to aid the invading forces 
This wujjld leave the country around 
Peking without its normal military 
strength to offer a defend* against 
the troop* from Manchuria.
SUNDAY’S BATTLES

Engagements were reported yester
day on all sectors of the front* north
west. west and south of Shanghai, 
including Chang Hln. in Chekalng 
Province, about 109 miles west of 
Shanghai, and Huchachen. in Kiangsu 
Province, on the west shore of Tnihu 
LakF. 100 miles southwest of Shang 
hal. the major struggle centred
in the email town of Ueuho. on the 
seacoast, barely thirty mile» to the 
northwest of Shanghai

An eyewitness returning from 
leuho reported the Chekalng troops 

were withstanding all attacks, though 
the Kiangsu line had been advanced 
about a mile Juat south of Lieuho 
The deserted town was under heavy 
ahell fire and continued machine-gun 
and rifle fire from both eldee.
FEW CASUALTIES 

The Chekiang dead and wounded 
in Shanghai numbered perhaps 200. 
The number or casualties continue* 
obt of proportion to the tremendous 
amount of firing. The eyewitnesses 
described th1# haphazard methods on 
the front lines, saying the aoldiepa 
were discharging rifle», and even 
field pieces, utterly regardless of aim 
ing, often simply pointing them at 
the iky.
CHANGE-OVER REPORTED

The Chekiang Lungwha headquar 
ters had not confirmed reports that 
two whole hat talions of Kiangsu 
troop»- had deserted and Joined the 
enemy, bringing with them their arms 
and equipment.
1,000-WORD TELEGRAM 

Shanghai. Sept. 8.—General Chang 
Tso Lin has declared war agatnat 
the Peking Government and General 
Wu Pei-Fu. military dictator of the 
Province of Chihli.

Lungwha. headquarters of the 
Chekiang army defending Shanghai 
and ('heklang Province against force* 
allied with the Peking Government, 
made public to-day a characteristic 
circular telegram of 1.000 words 
from Mukden, signed hy Chang Tso 
Lin. the Manchurian chieftain. The 
message recite* the "crime»" charged 
against Tsao Kun. President of the 
(Chinese Republic, and General Wu 
Pei-Fu, his commander-In-chief, and 
promises military action against

FOR NATION’S SAKE
The telegram states Chang*» deter

mination "for tho sake of our nation 
to "lead my army.** He swears to “rid 
the country of the traitera, thereby 
removing the obatncle to national 
peace and reviving the vitality of the 
people."

The alleged offefice* which the clr 
cular set» forth agelnst the Peking 
trader* include bribing Parliament, 
stealing the highest positions, settling 
thegtistrtan loan, recognizing the 
GermSSt -bond* and seising the Hr 
Indemnity for military purposes 
TO SEND Pt>MCtS^IORTH

A Japanese new» Ifeftucy reported 
that I>r. Bun Yat Ren, head ot the 
Cant ou Uoxernmént, and reputed

____ _ Sept. 8.—General Chang
Tso Lin, war lord and military dicta
tor of Manchuria, haa notified the for
eign consuls stationed at Mukden, 
principal city ttt Manchuria, that 8*
view of the approach of rival Wu 
Pei-Fu force» in the vicinity of 
Shanghai, he will be obliged to mar
shal hla forces with Tienencc, Man 
churla, a* the assembling point, for
eign official, circles reported here 
to-day.

PRIE OF EES 13
Montreal, Sept. 8.—"Aa arrange 

mente aland at preeent, the Prince of 
Wales will pay a visit to Montreal 
before he returns to England. The 
date la uncertain, but It will be some 
time In (X-tober."

This statement waa made by Sir 
Walter Peacock, a member of the 
Prince’» party, who arrived here to
day »n route to his ranch in Alberta. 
WENT TO SEE FLIERS 

Syoaset, Sept. 8.—The Prince of 
Wales went to Mitchel Field to-day 
to wit nee* the arrival of the United 
States world fliers."
SAW HOUNDS AND HORSES 

At midday yesterday the Prince 
it to tjie Meadowbrook Hunt 

Club to look at the hounds and the 
hunters. He saw English hounds. 
American hound and a pack repre 
seating both strains. He expressed 
interest in the cross-bred animals.

After a luncheon at the Burden 
home, at which he was host to Sir 
Esme Howard. British Ambassador 
to the United States; Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Dena Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. E. Stoddard, their daughter Betty, 
and Mr. and Mrs. F. Ambrose Clark, 
the Prince took a motor ride.

On Saturday night the Prince at
tended a party at the Clarence H 
Mackay home in Roslyn. Dancing 
did not start until nearly midnight 
and the Prince left at 2.30 o’clock 
EXPRESSED PLEASURE 

The Prince, whom crowds have 
surrounded on one or two occasions 
recently, was said to have been par 
tlcularly please.! when the band 
plaved "Leave Me Alone" just before 
he left.

The hundred-acre Mackay estate 
was heavily guardfkL during the 
party. A few uninvited persons drove 
up in limousine» and tried to "crash 
the gates " Some succeeded, there 
being more than 1.000 guests.

WORLD AIRMEN AT
NEWJORK FIELD

(Continued- from rags 1)

salute boomed out. The Prince of 
Wales, who had motored to the field 
for the occasion, stood In hla box and 
waved hla hat as the aviators landed 
their machines before the grand
stand.

Once Again-

Hie ever- 
changing Drama 
of Fashion 
is accurately 
presented at 
Mallek’s 
—where daily 

1 new arrivals— 
each distinctly 
Parisian in 
accent ..... 
indicate the 
individualistic il— 
trend of 
thoughts for

Fall

Styles and Prices foi AU

Suits, Dresses 
Coats, Millinery

1212
Douglas
Street

Telephone
1901

ONLY ONE STORE

mention that the favored subjects for 
their careers are engineering, thirty - 
seven; economics. twenty-seven; 

.medicine, eight; political science. 
Fifteen thousand persons were eleven. w.hlle one has arrived to ex

the ftnld. hut none was more excited 
than Lieut. Nungesser. Winch ace. 
who, standing at the Prince’s side. 
Jumped up and down and shouted 
himself hoarse.
ON WAY TO SEATTLE

Boston Airport. Mass.. Sept. 8 — 
The United States army world fliers 
took- off from the airport here to-day 

t 13.02 p.m.. beginning the series of 
Jumps that at Seattle is to complete 
their circumnavigation of the world. 
Weather conditions were good. They 
expected to arrive at Mitchel Field at 

pm.
In the wake of the world cruisers 

was an escorting fleet of three De 
Havtlands. two Martin bombera and 

navy De Havlland plane. This 
escort by the navy was intended as 
its last act in its participation that 
had taken the navy ships and men 
much of the way around the world 
with the men of the army.
QUICK DEPARTURE

The get-away from the airport 
here was accomplished quickly. Re
turning from a box luncheon. Lieut 
Smith and hie fellow fliers clambered 
into their machiner, got the word 
from General Patrick that all wka 
ready and were off.

They passed over Boston again 
and then took up the flight to New 
York via Providence and along the 
Connecticut shore of Long Island 
Sound.
WHEELS WERE FITTED

The work of removing the pon 
toons and putting on wheels on the 
planes for slighting on land 
completed last evening.

It should be plain sailing from 
now on." Lieut. L. H. Smith, the com 
mander, remarked. adding that 
although rib new Itinerary had been 
worked out. it was expected the aeries 
of flights to Seattle would be made 
inaide of ten days.

Sunday was Juat another day of 
work for the filera, and they showed 
constant personal attention to de 
tails.

Major A. Stuart MacLaren. the 
British flier, whose attempt to girdle 
the globe was ended by an accident, 
spent much of the day with them, ex

amine methods of .municipal govern
ment. ..........

RACING RESULTS
Vancouver.. Sept. 8. -* Saturday*» 

résulta at Heatings Park were:
First Race—About five furlongs, 

three-year-elds and over: Kinetic. 
13.58. $2 85. $2.30. won; Mayflower. 
$3.10, $2 40. second : H. C. Basch.
$2.te* third. Time. 1.00.

Second Race—Six and a half fur
longs; Deydue. $4.10, $2.10i $2.90.
won; Joe Joe. $3.7.5. $3.20. second; 
Hot Muffin. $5.45. third. Time. 1.26.

Third Race—Six and a half fur
longs; Engenia K. $7.90, $4.20. $3.25. 
won; Ukase. $7 25 .$5.55. secondT 
Oulda. $4.10, third. Time. 1.24* 

Fourth Race—About five furlongs; 
End Men. $7.$6. $4.00., $2.70. won: 
Blonde Buddy. $4 10. $2.40. second; 
Al Hotfoot. $8.10, third Time. .58 2-6.

Fifth Race <>ne mile and seventy 
yards; Double Van. $6 00. $2.10. $2.40. 
won; L’alithump. $2 90. $2 50, second; 
Nebraska. $2.70. thifd. Time. 1.53.

Sixth Race—One mile and seventy 
yards; Col. Snider. $9.60. $4.95, $3.00. 
won; Bon Bon. $4.10. $2.85. second, 
Galet a. $2. third. Time. 1.50.

Seventh Race—About six furlongs; 
Vibrator. $5.30, $2.45. $2.46. won; Dr. 
Heffermann. $2 60. $1.70, second;
Monopoly. $8.05. third. Time, .69.
AT WINNIPEG

Winnipeg. Sept. 8.—The Interna
tional handicap, the big event of the 
week*» racing of the Winnipeg Driv
ing Club, was won by the Elandor 
Brothers’ Reap, which covered the 
mile and a quarter in 2 10 2-5. be
lieved to be a record for the distance 
on Western Canada turf.

The résulta were:
First race. $400. Canadian bred*, 

six furlongs—The Sheik. $3 65. $2.60. 
$2.10, won: Spixserine. $3.0*. $2.20. 
second; Merry Marquis. $2.20, third. 
Time. M8 1-6..

Second race. $500. about five fur
longs- Helen Major. $4.25 $3 10, $2 45. 
won; Chadwick. $4.10. $3.05. second. 
Black Monkey, $2 60. third. Time,

$400, three-year-olds

Olson Invincible 
And Cedars Defeat 

Alberta Champions
. Vancouver; Sept. 8.--Bombarding- 

the offerings of 'young Bobby* MC- 
Kentle In. the early rounds, while 
Eddie Olson had little dlfficùlty in 
holding the opponent», the Ham
mond Cedars had little difficulty in 
taking the first game from the Cal
gary Athletics in the Gale Cup series 
at Athletic Park yesterday after
noon. The score was 11-2.

The Cedars opened with three 
runs, hammered across four more in 
the third, and added two in the 
fourth. Lucas relieved McKenzie, 
afid only allowed two more. Four

scattered hits were the beat that the 
visitors could collect off Olson’s of- .
ferlngs. R. H. E.
Calgary .................................... S 4 •

arnmond ',..»»,.»»»■11 15 .8L.
Batterie»—R. McKenzie.’ Lucas

and Lewis; Olson and Goodall.

Said an :AitWtr4cft» visitor to Loado*
to a newshov who sold him à paper 
tlie other day: "I gueee I should Mve 
to pay double the price of this paper 
if I were over In America,"

“Well." replied the urchin, "yer 
can pay me double, guv'nor. If it'll 
make yer feel more at ’ome!"

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Vogue Behool-ef Millinery new 

open tor Fall season. Phone 26897.

------------------- ------------------------------ Third race.
changing Ideas as the officers tested I an(1 up—Financial Rooster. $15.50, 
wire, pumped oil into hearings. | $5 82.90. won; Tough Nut, $3.90,
buckled on new under-carriage parte 
or swabbed off plane surface».
A GREAT RECEPTION

The filer, were bo much Impressed 
by the reception they were given at 
Boston Saturday when «H.0O0 persona 
massed on the airport field to meet 
them that they cried. Major Dargue 
said three of the men wept a» he 
escorted them to a «peaking eland.

CHINESE STUDENTS 
COME TO STUDY

(Continued from page 1)

$2 60’ second; Tony M". $2.50, third. 
Time. 1.01 1-6.

Fourth race. 1500. five furlongs — 
Nick Klein. $7.50. $4.15. $2.7$. won; 
Charles C. $6.20. $8.50. second; Misa 
Redalla. $2.76, third. Time. 69 1-6.

Fifth race. $1000, International 
Handicap, mile and quarter, three- 
> ear-olds and up—Reap. $6.35. $3 60, 
$2.95. won: Winner Take All,|$4.20. 
$3.46, second; Canute. $4.00. third. 
Time 2.10 2.-5.

Slzth race. $400. three-year-olds 
and up. about five furlong»—Mineral 

• Jim $1.00. $2 45. $2.70. won; Helman.

MANY SUBJECTShZ"- ,4T’e' ,T»n.d; t °m,ry'1 third. Time. 1.00 1-6.
Seventh race. $500. three-year-old» 

and up. mile and seventy yards - 
Little Florence. $4.30. $1.06, $2.80
won; Harp of the North, $3.16, $3.00. 
second; Jingo, $6 20, third. Time, 
1.48.

technical and professional Institu
tions. while the independent students 
are traveling to the famous centres of 
learning like Harvard, Yale, Colum 
bla. and Chicago. The parties were 
assembled in Shanghai on August 
for the transpacific Journey.

library tihanagement In tb* New York I Metropolis 'billiard room*. All niem- 
librarles. I hers «if the club* Snd any other font-

Every via»* of science, commerce, I haliers who would like to sign with 
law. and philosophy was represented the club this season sue Invited to 
In the party, it being interesting tu I attend.

NORTH WARDS TO MEET

The North Ward Football Club 
young student came all the I will hold an organization meeting to- 
~ smithem China to etudy f mo.r-w night at W b*eibWt ttt «I*

I bl

Ask Lrseer fer Hellybrook

Ask the One Who Burns It

Black
But
Clean
Our Coal is black—nsturellr— 
and it’s clean slso.

By “clean’* 'we mesn free ss 
possible from slate, stone and 
other waste.

Wilier Walker & Sons, Lid,
Oldest Coal Dealer» ta B.G.

636 Fart Street Phene 1167
yeur r -,

C:earner/ 'lutter; quality guaran 
teed. —

Butter—Insist on tea betf 
fresh made Salt Spring 
crtainery.

e + ♦
Miss Kate McGregor

Academy will reopen 
Tuesday, September 2.

ef the B.C. 
her studio 
Phone 2647

Miss Marian Heming will not re
open her studio until Wednesday, 
September 3. Monday anl Tuesday 
pupils please note. •••

+ + +
Razor Blades Resharpened— F. D

Cox. 637 Fort Street. •••
+ + +

Of Interest to You—Buy Freestone 
Italian Prunes now. Season nearly 
over. If any arrivals later, price sure 
to be higher. Only a few days more 
and Freestone Preserving Peaches 
will be unprocurable. •••

+ + +
Mrs. T. W. Cornett will reopei 

Pai1114 Pandora 
September 8,

pianoforte studio at 
Avenue, on Monday, 
Phone 7288L.

Motorists—Glare O No Demonstra
tlon. Monday to Wednesday, from 8 
to 10 p.m.. in front of Royal Shoe 
Store. 685 Yates Street. See this 
Anti-Glare wonder, which every 
motorist should have. Test li for 
yourself. $2, W. F. Glover. B. C. dis 
trtbutor; and • on sale by Tergeeow 
Bros.. 1116 Blanehard Street. •••

' ' 4* *i-
Military 600 to-night, 1230 Govern 

ment Street. Fourteen scrip prizes, 
tombola a bam. •••

American
Tourists!

We c«n make you 
a Suit to order from 
British Suiting* ia 

24 houre.

CHARLIE HOPE
Phone 2888 1434 Oort. St

X,'
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government and Members of 
Legislature Debate Form 

of BaHot
■Toronto. Slept. 8.—According- to The

Toronto Globe to-day, restriction of 
•ho Ontario Temperance Act pleble- 

* tn one, or at the mbit
two questions on the ballot aro pre- 
llctetl as the result of the Govern- 
nent's polling of Toronto* members’ 
minions os to what fovni> th% vote 
mould take. ' \

Most of the Toronto M.P.lP.’amt Is 
•fated, have intimated to ifie Oov- 
irnment that their districts wimWÙlie 
»tletted with one question ,o*jIy: ‘\ 

“Are you in ; favor of thj&c$ntint&
I nee of the Ontario 9§mperanc« 
let?'* £

Others, particularly .«Éhose i»i the 
'wetter'* sections, syhngly favored 
’•he addition of on# «ore question:

"Are you In fafefr of the sale of 
ipirituous llquoryBnder Governmem 
tontrol and on government premises 
n municipaHtW# asking such sale?” 
FAIRLY BEFORE ELECTORS 

The Glob^ «ays- advocates of the 
•ne-questjdn plebiscite are impress-' 
nr upon the Government that the 
ilrigh question would place the Issue 
il» fairly and squarely before the 
tleciurate, that the “wet"-or “dry" 
■sue would stand or fall by the vote 
>pon it. and that in the event of the 
iiajority declaring itself opposed to 
ïontinuanev of the Ontario Temper- 
ince Act the responsibility of inak- 
ng the necessary change to govern- 
nent control* or whatever it deems

wisest would be placed upon Ihe Gov
ernment, where it belongs.

Not only Toronto members and not 
only Conservative* are being queried 
by the Government as to opinions on 
the form of ballot, hut outside mem
bers arc also mailing known their 
conceptions as to the proper course 
as well as prominent Liberals 
throughout the Province and out-i 
standing men In various walks of 
life.

BELCQURT SILENT 
ON REPORT HE IS 
TO BE SENT TO UN.

Ottawa. Sept, S.—Senator N. 
Belcourt, Canada's. representative 
the International Conference In L 
don that resulted In unanimous acj 
being taken on the Dawes com 
slon's reparations report with rei 
to Germany’s war Indemnity 
ments returned home from London 
> estarday.

When asked if there were any pos
sibility of ids accepting appointment 
ns Canada's first Ambassador to the 
United States. Senator Belcourt re
plied it was not open to him to say 
anything on the subject Just now.

Empire Squadron at
Newfoundland Port

—9

Sir H. Rew, British Visitor, 
Speaks of Large Attendance; 

Commends Exhibits
Tôrpnto. Sept. 8.—The wide scope 

of thé Canadian National Exhibition 
impressed Sir Henry Rew, noted
fvtmomtot and authority .un.'. wotid 'A-*vtJjjVutaril 

$W>d problems, who visited the îtflr *t"f,

9® westerly
i A»»«-cine 
" flcience.*

S». Johns, Nflct. Ksflpt. $£-The British 
Special Naval Serjroc ifquadron. con
sisting of the balfpcruisers Hood and 
Repulse and-the t\$ilraltim light cruiser 
Adelaide, has arrived-at Conception Bay 
from Quebec An elaborate programme 
has been arrange* for the entertain
ment of the o(||c«ks and men of the 
cruisers during-.-ttic^gtay at this port.

•the collusion of hts tour of the 
rovinecs with the British 

for the Advancement of 
The livestock on exhlbi-

Kfion is eJ|&il in excellence to any
thing I h&vWqgeeti in the Old Country." 
Aid Sir H%>. " The fair itself is
not the least ^markable of Canadian 
products. Wewvere struck by the ex
tent to which it portrays national 
activity, Industrially, intellectually 
and socially. I tun amazed by the 
extent to which it attracts the pub
lic” i Y

The economist will visit Govern
ment bureaus \at Ottawa, Montreal 
and Quebec. ofcfore hts return to 
Great Britain. X 
THINKING THINGS OVER

.The scientist spoke for the other 
members of the British Association 
when he said: “It t* difficult to 
generalize on tvhat we hnVe seen. We 
must return and think things over 
before making pronouncements.

Few of the members frtftn Great 
Britain who attended last month's 
meeting „are left in Toronto/- The 
hulk of the visitors sailed forN1&ig- 
land last week, and nearly ftlT ijfco 
were able to remain are visiting ■M

\ecturlng at universities In the United 
States.

Those who toured the West with 
the association arc unanimous in ex
pressing amazement at the develop
ment which has taken place, and in 
returning thanks for the hospitality 
extended eh routé. *

MP.’s of Empire
Visited Pretoria

Pretoria* South. Africa. Sept. 8
(Canadian Press Cable via Reuter’s) 
—At a luncheon given by Ube Mayor 

in honor of tfce touring 
degatmn

representing Great BrtU^i and the 
various Dominions except Newfound
land...I. H. Tlidfffint.-Colonial Secre
tary. and Sir Douglas Hogg. Conser
vative member in the British House 
of Commons for St. Marylebone. were 
the speakers for the visiting M.P.'s.

Both Mr. Thomas and Sir Douglas 
made reference to the elimination.of 
racial feeling in South Africa, which 
they commended, of course, and Sir 
Douglas Hogg smilingly referred to 
the days when he and the Mayor of 
Johannesburg were chasing each 
other with rifles That was twenty- 
five years ago. Sié Douglas remarked.

Colonial Secretary Thomas took 
the Johannesburg Labor organization 
to task for a resolution which it had 
passed censuring h4m because he had 
dined with millionaires, and because 
in n upeeeh—be bad praised General 
J. C. Smuts, former Premier, for Gen
eral Kmuts’s public services.*

GEORGE R. CROWE 
DIED IN WINNIPEG

Director of 
Prominent in Grain and 

Mercantile Circles

NEW RADIO STATION
Royal Bank; Broadcasting Was Done From 

First Congregational Church 
There Yesterday

tVïnnlper. Sept. 8.—George B.
TYoVe. K«?vèfitÿ- two. a director ofthe 
Royal Hank of Canada and for many 
years prominent In the grain and

THE IMPORTANT THING

Cook—“What are we having to
night, mum'"’ Mistress—“Why. I’ve 
told you dear soup, fillet of sole, 
outlet; and cabinet pudding" Cook 
-—“I mean on the wireless, mum."

QUITTING
SALE

" ONLY A FEW MORE DAYS THEN THE FURNISHING\ 
y AND, HAT STOCKS

" LOTS TO CHOOSE FROM STILL
FASHION CRAFT AND ENGLISH

SUITS and OVERCOATS
1 LESS THAN COST OF MANUFACTURE

DURWARD’S ENGLISH OVERCOATS e0Q oc
Regular $45.00 and $55.00 for. . . . OZO-uO
ENGUSH AND FASHION CRAFT OVER- o O O û C 
COATS, regular to $50.00 for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .mZwbUU
WOOL GABERDINE COATS,
In fawn and tan, regular $35.00 for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SLIP-ON TWEED OVERCOATS AND TWEED 
RAINCOATS, regular $35.00 for . . . . /

Palm Beach and Tropical Worsted 
Suits—Values to $40.00—for . .
Just the Thing if You Are Going South or at the Price a Wonderful Buy

$9.95
to Keep for Next Year X

Smoking Waiter’s Dress Blaxer Oolf Men’s
Coats WhiteCoats Suita Coats Suits Suits

i *5J£ $ys $33ü *3Ü $13ü M3JÊ
Values to 

$10.00 Value $3.60
Values to 

$76.00
Value to 

$10.00
Value to 

$38.00
Value to 

$38.00
Act Quick Act Quick Act Quick Act Quick Act Quick Act Quick

Men’s Suits Fashion Craft Made, Regular to $45.00 for $19.95 
Men’s Suits Beautiful Assortment, regular to $50.00 for $ 23,95 
Men’s Suits Imported Cloths, Regular to $55.00 for $28.95

Fashion Craft Suits Are Man Cut and Tailored 
ALL ALTERATIONS EXTRA-NO RE FUNDS—OWING TO PRICES SOLD AT

Gowen’s Q2“* 1107 Government St.

Vancouver. 6epl
broadcasting station of tfie - rlrat 
Congregational Church here was 
formally dedicated on Sunday mom-

marva utile trade of Winnipeg, died |W by Rev a. K. -Cooke» pastor
*“ Officials of the church, thé choir ana

the congregation Joined in the dedi
cation ceremony,

"Through the' radio we are able to 
bring the church to the isolated 
home’s of the Province." declared Mr. 
Cooke io speaking of the installation 
of the broadcasting station. "We 
hall try to build up n radio congre

gation In addition to those attending 
the church services. People- in 
Isolated places, such as loggers, 
farmers In remote districts and 
others, will be able to Join Hi—the 
order of service. They will be able to 
sing the hymns with us and take 
part In the Scriptural reading."

inlay.'
Mr. Crowe, who was one of the 

founders of the Winnipeg Grain Ex
change, came West in. 1878 and re
tired from active business tn 1920. He 
was horn at Old Barnes, N.8. He ! 
was an outstanding member of the 
Presbyterian Church and served as 
chairman of various boards, while he 
was also a member of the city coun
cil for several terms and president of 
the*Canadian Club.

In Pietermaritzburg Colonial 
Secretary Thomas States 
Views on Indian Question

Says it Should be Solved Out
side of Party Politics; 

Empire Delegation
Pietermaritzburg, South Africa» 

Sept. 8. -In a speec h delivered' at > 
CIVIC réception tendered to the Km 
pire parliamentary delegation * after 
Its tour of Zululand. J. H. Thomas. 
British Colonial Secretary, said the 
delegates had been greatly impressed 
by the future possibilities and poten 
tialtttes of Xarat. He urged Natal 
not to make the Indian question a 
political one. It should he solved 
outside of party politics. The lead
ers of alls parties ought, he said, to 
lie brought together to consider the 
matter*. He would suggest leaders 
not only representing South Africa 
bût - representatives from India and 
the British Government.

**$ plead for tolerance In this great 
difficulty," he said. ’ll is so im
portant it should be looked upon as 
something that the whole citizenship 
should ultimately netermine We 
are going back convinced that you 

.are determined to do the right 
tiding." ______

A . resolution was moved in the 
UnlohvHouse of Assembly on August 
19 laadvocating aggregation of 
Asiatics nTthe urban areas of Natal 
and the Transvaal and the passing 
of leglsiatfoflhrto enforce a cessation 
of the IssùnncëXof trading licenses to 
Asiatics. Dr. D Malan, Minister 
of the Interior. InfeW’eptlng the mo
tion tn principle, forecast legislation 
at the next session, slfe Indicated 
that South Africa. •witTL^ a compli
cated native problem, hadV-p Asiatic 
population far outnumbering the 
combined Asiatic Dominions. It was 
the Government’s intention, he 
to double the present bonus of £5 
payable to Indians voluntarily re
turning to India.

«11 UPRISING

IDE DINK TRUES 
IRE1BDUTTDSTIRT

First Hearing Will Take Place 
in Toronto Court To- 
• 1 morrow

Soviet Leaders Say Caucasus 
Revolutionary Organization 

Broken up
lloecow. Sept. 8. The Roata 

Agency, the Soviet official newiTTOf - 
veyor. announces that the Committee 
for the Independence of Georgia has 
published a declara-tlçn confessing 
that its attempt at a counter-revo
lution has failed. It urges all Its 
adherents to surrender their arms to 
the Government and declares the 
committee has been dissolved. The 
declaration was signed bv M. And- 
rnnneoff and other members of the 
committee.

I WAS CONSECRATED
Anglican Dignitaries From 

Many Parts of Canada At
tended Service

Brandon. Man., Kept. 8.—With digni
taries of the church pres*»* from as 
far north as the Yu ken‘'and the length 
ami breadth of Canada, the Venerable 
Wilfred William Henry Thomas. D.D.. 
formerly of Winnipeg, was on Sunday 
consecrated Bishop of the Anglican 
Diocese °f Brandon. It was the first 
time In twenty-five years that a conse
cration had taken place in this Province 
and those In attendance at St. Mat
thew's Church Included nine bishop» of 
the Anglican Church, parishioners and 
laity and civic dignitaries

Archbishop Matheson of Rupertsland, 
Primate of All Canada, was the con- 
aevrator.

Lone Migrant
Becomes Famous

Special to The Time»
Sydney, Australia. Sept. 8.—A 

clergyman's son with £800 in his 
pocket* found himself famous on his 
arrival here the other day. He came 
to settle on the land after learning 
farming. There was nothing to dif
ferentiate him from any other type 
of migrant, but to his astonishment 
he was interviewed and photographed 
at every port the ship called at, and 
he even figured in moving pictures 
when he disembarked at Sydney.

He could not understand it. Then 
someone explained that he wa* the 
very first of a party of 6.000 that Sir 
George Puller, New South Wale* 
Premier, had sought to bring out 
from Britain ,ln furtherance of a 
great scheme of getting men with 
capital for settlement. Sir George’s 
opponents described his scheme as 
unworkable and unlikely to attract

Toronto, Sept. 8.—Nearly 100 wit 
nesses, about eighty of which are from 
Western Canada, have been subpoenaed 
to attend the trial of the former Home 
Bank directors, which Is to open Before 
Judge Coatsworth here to-morrow 
afternoon. Ocean CL Smith, former ac
countant. will. It is said, at once face 
trial on charge* under the Bank Act. 
The eight defendants are to be tried 
separately on the Bank Act charges and 
an imposing array of counsel will at
tend the proceedings.

D. I, McCarthy. K.C. the special 
prosecuting officer for the Crown, will 
be assisted hv MacGregor Young. K.C. 
and James McRuer.

It I* expected the trial will be long 
drawn out, one of the counsel for the 
defendant giving it as hi» opinion that 
It will take a month for each case The 
expenses of the witnesses will be ex
tremely heavy, It being estimated that 
the traveling expenses of each witness 
will be 84#0 and the cost of maintenance 
about 6608 a day. |

TD REDUCE COST
Mayor of Seattle Advocates 
Consolidation of Services in 

City and County
Seattle, Kept. * —Mayor E. J Brown 

ha* announced that he will immediately 
Inaugurate a campaign for a constitu
tional amendment to pave the way for 
consolidation of city, county and port 
and. sth'M.l governments t" obtain 
greater efficiency ahd materially to re
duce the cost of government.

“There la no way to reduce the bur
den of .taxation in Seattle without 
ebandoning our antiquated forms of 
nvunlcipal gfcn eminent. “ said Mayor 
Browu ‘ We’hiust employ pew methods 
to meet new copditiona.’’--------

The Mayor sniff he wotild he glad to 
accept Invitations th address civic clubs 
and other organization» ot* tbe 4-owadi- 
ilation proposal and that he already 
had engineers and other advisers at 
work compiling data for hi* talk*.

“I think it would be well." the Mayor 
eald. “for a commission of competent 
persons to make a survey of the field 
and work out the most feasible plan of 
consolidation One of the first steps, of 
course, would be to get the legislature 
to submit a constitutional amendment to 
permit enactment of the necessary Jegis

" Seattle Is a growing city and King 
County Is keeping pace In development. 
The interests of the two municipalities 
irre Identical lit vlftiialTy *11 respects: 
The-wune is true of the port and school 
districts.

'"Consolidation would make ft possible 
to give country and city children equal" 
educational advantages This, In my 
opinion. I* one of the beet arguments 
In favor of the proposal ,r 
DUPLICATION OF OFFICES

Mayor Brown called attention to the 
duplication In the present municipal 
governments, pointing out that the city, 
county, port and school district* each 
have engineers, legal advisers and other 
officials whose duties could well be con
solidated. ^

The same situation Is to he found In 
regard to peace officers, the Mayor 
said, the county maintaining a sheriff s 
office and constables and the city a 
police department.

The present form* of government, the 
Mayor contended, are based on old 
standards, ahd while they have been 
amended from time to time, fall short of 
the exacting demands of the present 
dav. Only through consolidation and 
the attendant efficiency of centraliza
tion can the desired results be obtained, 
he believes.

LOS ANGELES MAN
‘ WILL BE HONORED

Angus Campbell & Co., Ltd.
1008-10 GOVERNMENT STREET

Novelty Overplaid Topcoats 

With Fur Collars
No Fall Wardrobe is complete with
out a plaid topcoat. The daring pat
terns* favored this Fall give them a 
jaunty sporting air that is youthful and 
becoming in fnany styles that are fur- 
trimmed. Soft discreet plaids and bold 
daring plaids compete with each other 
for fashion interest this Fall.

7 You are cordially in
cited to come in to
morrow* and see them.

I \ You will be delighted

Vwith this interesting 
showing.

* ■ • '

Priced From
845.00 Up

“BI-TEX” SILK STOCKINGS

Double Fabric in Black Only j 
At, Per Pair, $2.90

Exceptional Values in New

Underskirts ,
'x ==

Underskirts In imney floral design in pink, grey, brown, navy 
and blue : made with six-inch kilted frill. Excellent quality and 
special value at ...................................................................gZ.HO

A fine selection of Baronette Satin Underskirts, elastic waist 
band, and finished with deep hem or kilted frill ; in shades of 
sand bronze, cherry, grey, navy and black. Priced at $4.90 
and........................................................................ ................»5-»0

The daintiest of Satin and Crepe de Chine Underskirts, in 
shades of marine, sanA orange, pink and white, with scalloped 
and straight hems or two-inch frill. Priced at $7.75 to $9.75

Girls’ Navy Serge Pleated Skirts With Bodice 
Sizes 8 to 14 Years

Girls’ Excellent quality Navy Serge Pleated Skirts, made 
with bodice for ages 8 to 14 years. A splendid Skirt for 
school wear and exceptional value at $2.25, $2.75 
and ................... ;............................................... .. $3.75

Chesterfields and Easy Chairs
!*>W time to buy Chesterfields, Couches. Davenports and Easy 
*. maw in our own workshop. at_ reasonable prices.^ Fine line ofChairs, ___ _ ...J*___ ___...______ _ .. ...

coverings to hhoose from. Chesterfield 3-Ptece Suites from
X PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

,8100

I>is Angeles, Cal., Kept. ».—In recog
nition of hie part In the unbuilding of 
the Southwest through the Iais Angeles 
Chamber of Commerce, which organiza
tion he ha« served as secretary for over 
thirty years, a bronze bust of Frank 
Wiggins is to be placed In the entrance 
of the new Chamber home, now nearing 
completion. It was announced to-day.

Several sculptors of reputation are 
being considered by the hoard of direc
tors to model the bust of the veteran 
secretary. It la also announced by the 
■oipmlttee ap|K>lnted to sele. t the 

sculttfor that a public ceremony will be 
srrmn#*d to accompany the unveiling of 
the bust after It has been placed in its 
niche in the entrance to the new build 
Ing. ___'_________

PARLIAMENT PROROGUED

Cape Town. Sept. 8.—The Barlla 
irient of the Union of South Africa 
wa* prorogued on Saturday. The 
Governor-General assented to the bill 
providing that Germans residing In 
Southwest Africa are to he regarded 
ae naturalized British »ihjects after 
six months unleha In the meantime 
they sign a declaration rejecting 
Britlah naturalization. '

ONE BldUNION IN
AUSTRALIA FAILS

Special to The Times
Sydney, Australia, Sept. 8.—The 

S)ne Big Unihn. which If It had come 
into existence would have included 
over 250.000 workers In troy Com
monwealth. has definitely failed 
through the objection of certain 
raft unions to inclusion In its 

rank*.
When It wa* mooted after the war 

it caused a sensation in the Indus
trial world and wa* eagerly taken 
up by trade unionists who saw In It 
a mean* of Increasing their economic 
power a* well as their political 
elrength. weakened by the split over 
the conscription issue. However, 
less than a year ago the climax ot

xthe negotiations was reached and 
twenty of more craft unions stood 
out. To-da>=4he project is virtually

An emergency council of labor to 
deal with strike* with a view of co
ordinating the strength of the whole 
labor movement behind them, haa 
also been allowed to fall more or 
les* into abeyance. In Australia 
there has been of late a reverstat| 
more to political means of gaining* 
labor’s objective of a co-operative 
commonwealth and successes in the 
recent elections which have left only 
one state. New South Wale*, in the 
hand* of labor’s political opponents, . 
have Intensified thla tendency.

Elsie: "Mamma, I. don’t feel very 
well." Mother . "That’s too had, dear. 
Where do you feel worst?" "In schooL 
mamma."—Montreal Star.

BENEFIT FROM TANLAC 
LASTING. HE ASSERTS

u. CAN WAGER THAT!

Said Teacher—"What comes after 
"T"? Now. tell me If you can." 
"Please miss. I know," a small voice 
piped. "My sister Jane's young

ALREADY KNEW SCIENCE

Daughter—Father, our
migrants. Hence ihé interest shown j science professor is teaching 
In the first arrival under its provi-1 how to spend money. Father—He 
slon*. So far be has had no might as well teach ducks how to 
imitators. • awlm. .

Ontario Man Says It Put Him 
In Such Fine Condition 2 
Years Ago, He Hasn’t 
Needed Any Medicine 
Since

"Well, air. It lookpd like I wa* going 
to have to give up fey Job. but Tan- 
lac kept me on the Wj^roll and, of 
course. I'm strong foF^AL" is the 
striking statement of Wm.'-^ranker. 
84 Louis Street. Brockvtlle, Ont., who 
for thirty yfers past has been em
ployed by the Canadian National 

us Railroad.
“My stomach went wrong ten years 

ago and then l gradually got out of 
fix in lots of ways. 1 coiiWt eat or

sleep to do any good for nervousness 
and indigestion, and had got to where 
I simply had to drag myself to the 
railroad yards in the mornings.

"I could feel the good effect» of my 
very first few dosee of Taniac < 
to my ftnger^tipe. Thla we 
years ago, and three bottles ] 
in such good shape that 1 ha 
had to spend a cent for m 
since. I eat and sleep fine, 
miss a day’s work any i 
fine. You Just can’t be

Taniac Is for sale by all | 
gists. Accept no aubstit 
40.000,000 bottles sold.

Taniac Vegeta 
stipuatlon ma«1 
by the manufacturers of 1
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THE NEW MINISTER
. —

IN taking Dr. K. C. MacDonald into the 
Cabinet the Oliver Government ha» recog

nized the growing intcreits of an exceedingly 
important section of the Province. The con
stituency which the newly-appointed Provincial 
Secretary has served with such conspicuous sue- 
cess since the general election of l^lf^is one 
of the best known and most promising in Brit
ish Columbia and numbers among its inhabi
tants some of its most progressive citizens.

Dr. MacDonald himself has been a very 
useful member of the Legislature and a tire
less worker for hi» riding. As chairman of 
the Committee on Agriculture ever since the 
present Government took office, and again as 
chairman of the Liberal Caucus for the last 
four years, he has revealed a very marked 
capacity of an all round character. His de
mands upon newspaper space have been ex- 
Iremely moderate during the whole period ot 
his legislative service; he clings to the prac
tice of conserving speech unless he has some
thing to present for special and deliberate con
sideration. At the same time, however, friends 
and opponents alike ungrudgingly give him 
credit for directness and sincerity and adroit- 
ness in debate. Dr. MacDonald therefore 
may be reckoned upon to devote himself to 
the important duties which await him with the 
single purpose of serving the people of this 
Province to the very best of his ability.

The office of Provincial Secretary, especi- 
* ally in a Province which has set a mark for 

progressive legislation, is by no means a sine
cure. There are many departments within the 
Department and a wide knowledge of a varied 
public demand is the prime essential to success
ful administration. By his interest in public 
affairs for the last twenty years. however. Dr. 
MacDonald has been equipping himself for 
just such a position as that to which he has 
now been appointed. The efficient discharge 
of its duties is consequently assured at the 
outset. *

Dr. MacDonald's elevation will, of course, 
necessitate a byelection in the riding of North 
Okanagan. In all probability the Minister will 
not have to meet the electorate so soon aftei 
receiving if» third complete endorsement in the 
last eight years. His own personal popularity, 
however, not to mention the efficient service 
which he has rendered to hi» constituency, 
veiskl without, dosibt,. fB-thie event of a con- 
test, result in confirming ftim th thé* G Wee “lei 
which he has just been called.

IMPROVED CIVIC FINANCES

THAT the Inspector of Municipalities can 
find occasion to praise the financial pol

icy of the Victoria City Council is a matter 
of satisfaction to the citizens. The policy of 
refunding is inevitable at a time when the peak 

| of the tax burdens of Victoria has been 
reached, a period which it was forecasted a 
decade ago would be the testing time.

Those Councils that entered into large obli
gations in 1912 and 191 3 looked for the occu
pation by the taxpaying public of the areas 

, which they were providing with all the privi
leges of civilized service, and perhaps had they 
been gifted with prophecy, they would never 
have undertaken them on so lavish a scale. In 
the absence of the expected expansion, how
ever, the taxpayers have been faced with 
carrying the burden.

It is noted that the prices secured for 
the refunding issues in January and July have 
been considered satisfactory, and in spite of a 
great advance in fixed charges, the maintenance 
of the tax rate at substantially the same figure 
as 1923 has encouraged investors. It is true 
it was necessary in order to do that to advance 
the percentage tax on improvements.

However, the fact that notwithstanding 
(■tensive development works like the Johnson 
Street Bridge, together with a large contribu
tion to the Royal Jubilee Hospital building 
fund, the city has paid off a substantial portion 
of its capital debt, and thereby done much to 
encourage investors, a fact shown in the im
proved price paid for the last refunding issue of 
about $660,000 only six weeks ago.

NEXT YEAR S BUSINESS

BY reason of the clcgàwuch which his offi
cial position »S.l3irector of the publicity 

bureau of the Poiland Chamber of Com
merce enables him to maintain with the great 
transportation companies and traveling public 
of thi# continent, particular Importance attaches 
to *e encouraging prediction which Mr. Her- 
bert Cuthbert makes in respect of next year's 
tourist business in the Pacific Northwest.

It ia pointed out that conventions in 1925 
alone will be responsible for bringing no fewer 
than 300.000 visitor» to various points on the 
Pacific Coast, most of whom, of course, will 
arrange, for their journey to the West to em
brace the annua! holiday jaunt. Taking this 
as the certain basi» for next year's business 
not to mention the fact that the European 
drawing card, as repented by the BritWj 
Empire Exhibition, the Bar Association snd 
Advertising Club conventions, will not be a 

m attracting touriata Eastward over the

Atlantic, and it it easy to understand why pub
licity directors and transportation officials in this 
part of the world are expecting the year 1925 
to break all this part of the continent's records 
for profitable travel.

From all this movement, business which will 
be in excess of the natural increase at this 
neighborhood becomes still better known, Vic
toria and the Island should teap a rich har
vest. It only remains for .this community tit 
support the very necessary policy of advertia- 
ing and more advertising. By to doing it 
should mean lh*t. while the business of 1924 
was double that of 1923.' 1925 should miurt 
a turnover four.times as much as this yea{.

AN IMPORTANT PROPOSAL

SEVERAL French newspapers are ex
tremely angry at Mr. Ramsay Mac

Donald because he has been so bold as to try 
to find a cure for war by urging international 
respect for one reliable diagnosis, rhete same 
newspapers are further angered because they 
believe the British Prime Minister has been 
successful in weaning Premier Herriot • away 
from what they consider is the only real policy 
of protection for France."

Editorial outburrts against Britain and Brit
ish statesmanship in the French press are not 
new. There have been many since the Treaty 
of Versailles was signed and more since 
.Downing Street has endeavored to convince the 
Quai d'Orsay that what was believed the right 
process to secure peace in 1919 has become 
more or less obsolete among changed and 
changing conditions in 1924. But these flar
ing! up are only momentary and am not 
serious ; they die down quickly and do not 
disturb the friendly relationships which the two 
people confirmed during the war. Political 
fireworks can not penetrate the armor with 
which common sacrifice has surrounded them.

What Premier MacDonald proposed and 
what Premier Herriot agreed to is the consider
ation of a simple plan to remove one cause of 
war—to limit armaments and eventually cut 
them down to a harmless minimum. The other 
issues which have angered the French press 
and encourage sceptics the world over really 
matter little. Most civilized individuals would 
put up both hands in support of any plan 
which will help to relieve them of an oppressive 
burden of taxation and remove their fears that 
it may be added to every time a Balkan prince 
calls his neighbor a nasty name over the back 
fence.

Dr. Frank Crane on 
“A Little Politeness’

(Copyright)

THERE le a men in London who, although he 
is very buay and prominent per^nage.'» 

making a great success, says Etta Hepwortt. 
Blxoo. by a little politeness.

if he has SKjoya* a party he h6*»11*?*1,” 
a few charming phrases to his heatse* and til* 
her so. it Is a proceeding so unusual sa ta
make social history. ___

it m Just on* of the mtia things "Weh most 
of us forget. We do not realise how much It 
means to the jaded host and hostess, the day 
after a big party in the reaction which In
evitably set. in, to get a few thanks for the 
tumult they have undergone. This gratttu 
ts so rare as to give real pleasure.

The English are curiously remiss In these 
amenities. Most people are so accustomed to 
the routine of the eeason, to accepting unending 
hospitality, In town as well as In the country, 
that only after a visit of several days la a 

' tetter of thanks considered obligatory. Beyortd 
that they do not go. except that women often 
make each other little presents In return for 
country-house hospitality, it Is difficult to re
call any man who has sent a cigarette case 
or stick to his host as thanks for hospitality 
received. But perhaps men, do this In thst 
queer way of theirs and we do not heart Of It.

On the whole women are more grateful 
than men for being entertained. They know 
the Infinite pains that have to he taken, not 
only to secure the right company, hut to or
ganise all the details of a successful gather-

After all. aaka Miss Dixon, why not a tittle 
politeness? It costs nothing but the price of a 
Stamp and has an cfleet which Is cumulative.

A little politeness goes a long way and 
makes an Impression perhaps far beyond Its 
intrinsic value.

If we realised how much politeness meant 
we would lie more liberal with It and it would 
do more toward helping everything along a 
tittle.

Only th* cream of Vancouver 

Island Coal finds its way to 
onryarda.--

Quality 
Has Made 
Kirk’s

the favorite Coal of Victoria 
for over 36 years.

“Does lut longer”

KIRK COAL CO.
Limited

1212 Broad St. Phone 139

has seen her alma achieved will ba 
the day when ware can no lonfer

An eloquent tribute to the spirit of 
service which ie the Rotary watch
word. was given by James Cope, pre
sident of the Aetorta club, who told 
of the part played by four Rotarlane 
who had dedicated thêinselves to the 
rebuilding of the city after thirty- 
four blocks in the centre of lie busi
ness district had been laid In aahes 
about one-and-a-half years ago. The 
city had been practically rebuilt on 

newer and greater scale, streets

,’7, r..... - ' n i —i

FLORSHEIMwTrS^»
Modem Shoe Co. uoo^rîïï“*v

■ewers, public service utilities and I dty of Aetorla waa tU 
buildings have been replaced, and the naaa at the old stand.

Paint Supply Co., Ltd.

y Fall
Paint

HILLTOR DREAMER

Maybe you think I'm lonekome. 
Sitting up <»n the hill;

Ma> be you think I'm tired. 
Because I elt so atlll. •

But you are of the valley.
So you ran never know 

That I'm a hilltop dreamer
Who dreams where brews blow

And when I'm Sitting et 111 eel.: ar a nir

wm
Fragrant Refreshing Invigorating 
Sold by Grocers throughout Canada

I ra dreaming. ......... ........ - a night
I kissed a little girt good-bye 

In flutt'rlng candlelight................
White little face, trembling tear.

Hint of a hidden sigh.
Fragile bit of cameo

Pure as the Summer **y. • • «
And ao I seek the hilltop.

To make this dream endure,
•Wav up from valley houses. 

Where all the air la pure.

IT HOQUIAM WHS I
“p#

Those tourists who left Victor» in the be
lief thit Summer ends with August have missed 
many pleasant days in September already.

Among the authoritative works which the 
public now demands is one which will pro
vide a lucid explanation of what -the war in 
China is all about.

Dr. Sun Yat Sen has been "dead" many 
timea; but the diversion which two or three 
military governors are now creating has once 
more confirmed the fact that he ia still very 
much in the land of the living.

A German in Alberti got up on his feet 
m the presence of a Canadian ex-soldier and 

-said his native land was a much better country 
*fhan Canada. The German acted with char

acteristic stupidity; the Canadian was his nat
ural self under the circumstances—he promptly 
knocked Fritz down.

Germany’s declaration retracting her ac
knowledgment that she was responsible for 
starting the war .will no doubt provoke some 
feeldfg in France; but the fact remains that 
Europe’s most important job is to do the things 
which are necessary at the moment and not 
waste time in recriminations over something 
which has been done and can not be undone

After the Great Battle

LADY THOUGH SO SEEMING SAD

Tell me. mantle, why you weep 
In the starry grain?

Ia It vigil that you keep 
For your vanished swain?

Mantle, on your bended knees.
Pouring out your woe.

Will you tell me. If you please.
Where your husbands go?

Ludv, though so seeming sad.
Hardly need you tell.

For you ate the one you had.
, Head and legs and shell.
Widow mantis, at.your prayers.

In the shining wheat 
You have turned your load of cares 

Into pleasant meat.
Hypocrite beyond compare.

Pagan of the mead.
When the green toad hunts you there 

Who will imerctd,? _w „ Gou,h.

THE SIN OF LYING

From * W. Howe's Monthly 
Th* ,ln of telling n He Is not greet. When 

a man returns from fishing. K ts not a very 
.erleti*-matter If he adds a fish or two to his 
string: everyone has fished and knows ths 
probabilities, so no one is harmed. . . . The 
real sin of telling lies is the waste of time; It 
Isn't th, shortest, easiest or best wsy.

the one thing required

From The Boston Transcript
A colored preacher was comparing the 

church to a ship. "Now, breddem," he went 
on "when you have de ship ready and de salle 
all up, what does yo' need fer to make de eatle 
fill out and scoot dc ship right along Into da 
hebenly harbor’ Huh?"

"Wind," said old Deacon Simpson In a 
low tone.

"Jeeso! Persackly!" continued the pastor 
"Brudder Simpson wilt please clrc'tat* wld hi, 
high hat an' rata, de wtpd^__

ELECTORS WILL DECIDE

From The Branlfr-rS ««politer
Prank criticism la always In place, but 

prophets of gloom and disaster do llttl* good. 
If Mackenxte King's policy work* harm to Can
ada, the elector* will hold him to strict account 
when the day of reckoning comes. In the mean
time courage and confidence ought to be the 

l watchword of Canadians.

FTER the battle of the Plain. <rf Abe.hsrn
xa and the fill of Quebec In »•»*• th* br‘‘
liant Chevalier de Levis carrtad/^YrtSring 

hnnpivss struggle under the tnteriering, 
Incompetent command of the Governor the 
Marquis de Vaudreull. In the Spring of HSO h. 
marched down from Montrent, defeated Gén
érât Murray in the very bloody battle of Ste. 
Poye, and ‘almost retook arriv-l
of the British fleet was all that saved tn* 
garrimm lie 1-evle then retreated perforce to 
Montreal where hr spent the Summer Isolated 
from the world, and growing more »nd more 
desperate a*, one by one, the m hT-meniV of French were drive. ^be
fore the advancing ring of British armwif 
Kor, General Murray was movln« “phlvhVrd 
Lawrence from Quebec, ^
Colville's squadron of the British Na > .

, Haviland was breaking through Bougatn- 
U,t.HHn": on Lake Champta.n; and Genera, 
Amherst was moving down from Lake On 
farin Moreover, the Prend, N«y h*d 
swept from the seas of the world In US» and 
hooe of relief there wa« none.At last Amherst arrived on the Island of 
Montreal, marched down through Lachlne. and 
ramped close to the western walls °r,her,>e 
Then Murray landed on the
Hand and made his camp on that aide ot 
Montreal. Then, came Hev,land end took Up 
hi. position acroea the river opposite the dty 
The red British band wna now complete with

'''Tmhmi at once proclaimed amneaty and 
protection to those of th* freqeh Canadian 
militia who went peaceably home- The J™;
< lamatlon had It. effect, for the militia, eve 
ready and amious to get back to their farm*, 
deserted by wholesale; until there *'*r* on p ,h* 
regulars left and these were utiorly **■?}*'**: 
The French army's lest parade state •"owed 
. total of only 2,112 men- Resistance was im
possible. and, although at first De >®vî" 
teeted bitterly and talked wildly of defending 
the town to the last drop of Trench blood, 
finally he acquiesced and De Vaudreull capltu- 
Taud. surrendering no, only th. for, and th. 
town of Montreal but alt Canada a. well. The 
end of French dominion had come, caused 
mainly by the terrible, grinding P7«ur* ot 
the British Navy and the Irresistible leader
ship of Pitt and the men he placed In command 
of fleets and armies—Anson and Hawke. Saun
ders and Wolfe, Amherst and Boacawen.

ON September », 1710. the article* of capitu
lation were signed by both sides and the Brit

ish troops marched In. Amherst Issued at once 
a proclamation to the French Canadian cttl- 
sens. Informing them that th.y Were now Brit- 
Ish subjects and therefor* protected In all 
rights, personal and religious and of property. 
The French soldier* were sent to Franc* pledged 
not to bear nrme against Great Britain for the 
remainder of the war. General Murray be
came the first Governor of Cansda.

In th. articles of capitulation It was agreed 
that the regimental colora of the French should 
be surrendered. When the tlm. cam. for this 
both De Vaudreull and De Levis gave their 
word that there were no colors to deliver Inas
much as they had been destroyed by each regi
ment Individually long before for the reason 
that they were too difficult to carry amid the 
rigors of a Canadian bush campaign. The 
story persists, however, that Da Levis, In a 
passion of bitter patriotism, had the colors 
burned before him on St. Helen's Island the 
evening before the surrender. M. Roy, the dis
tinguished French Canadian historian, has ex
amined what evidence he can find and has 
com* to the conclusion that In all probability 
Da Vaudreull and Da Levis spoke the truth. 
But th* British Army, at that time nor since, 
could never be persuaded to believe that.

Three Local Delegates Return | 
From Fine Assembly: Next 

Conference in Portland

J H. Beatty president of ' ictoria 
Rotarv Club. T. J. Good lake, secre
tary. and Reginald Colbert have Jqst 
returned from the annual conference 
of the officers of the districts held re
cently at Hoqutam. Washington. Over 
one hundred presidents and secretar
ies of Rotary Clubs in the first dis 
trlct of Rotary International *rere in 
attendance, and the gathering was 
one of the most successful held for 
some time

Frank Rlgg* of Portland was nom
inated as governor of thfe district. 
ih a former vice-president of Rotary 
International and a veteran In the 
Rotary movement In the Northwest 
His nomination la practically equiv
alent to election, the choice of the 
district conference, merely nwaUlna 
confirmation by the International 
board of governors.

The , 111*, conference will"" >•* d
March ÎÎ. a and M », Portland, and
William Muneell, president of in* 
Portland club, detailed plane of the 
Rose City group for entertaining the 
conference.
NO WAR. GREAT OBJECTIVE

Attainment of world peace through 
promotion of clean business methods 
and removal of attempts to gain un
fair commercial advantage, naa the 
dominating dlacuealon topic of a line 
talk, and Alex. MncFarlane of \ an- 
couver ekpreaead the same thought 
In til» address at the annual banquet 
when he said: ,

-The day that Rotary Intarnr-tlonal

Looseleaf Sheets & Binders
Carried In stock or made up to 

your order.

Sweeney-McConnell> Ltd.
1012 Langley St. Rubber Stamps

Optical Service 
That Satisfies

know that those who 
suffer from impaired 

vision have found our optical 
service entirely satisfactory 
for to much of our business 
comei on the recommenda
tion of former patrons.
Let us examine your eyes 
to-day.
We make glasses (PA (TA 
from only.........eJjTkatFvF

J. ROSE
Opthalmia Optician 

1013 Government $t. Phene 3451

Give your house a new lease of life. IYou 
talked of having it painted long ago; tho 
logical time to paint is NOW. Special prices 
for ten days.

CHALLENGE PAINTS
Here is a thoroughly good paint. A real paint bargain. 
Colors ; Cream, light brown, dark brown, chocolate, Indian 
red, light grey, dark slate.

s.a,e0rr',"gu,a:t435:.................... $3.50
Quarts, regular $1.30, (61 AFv
Sale Price.............................................. .......................«P-L.VV

Challenge Paint
In White and French 

Green

14,5 $3.75
$1.10

Gallons, reg
flair Price.............
Quarts, reg- 11*40, 
Rale Price ...........

Challenge Floor 
Paint

A rood hard-wearing paint that 
dries with a atony finish. Col
ors: Pearl grey, trad, tan brown.
Quart*, regular IL40, Û*1 "I A
Bale Price .................... WA.AV
Pints, regular "Me,
Bale Price ........... ..

Challenge Floor 
Varnish

May be had clear, light oak, 
dark oak, and walnut. An 
excellent finish for floor», 
furniture and woodwork. 
Quarts- regular (g65c $1.75. Sale Price <

CHALLENGE OIL SHINGLE STAIN
A Superior Quality Stajn that will give you satisfaction- For Shingles and Rough Lumber

mo on Bright red and tobacco brown, C7 411
...................... «PO.SriU Four-gallon cans ............................................  *•' *

mo 1 C Bright red and tobacco brown, <C1 Qft
............ tpASelt) rine-rallon cans .....................-......................  vt.vU

Bright green,
Four.gaUon cans ............. ..
Bright green.
One-gallon can* ........................ ............ ___

SPECIAL PRICES ON WALLPAPERS, XALSOMINE, BRUSHES, BTC.

720 YATES STREET

•| DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED |-------

Fresh Meats-Provisions
CASH AND CARRY

PROVISIONS 1 fl V

Sliced, Boneless 11am, per lb..............
Sliced Cottage Roll, per lb.................
tiweet Pickle Picnic Hams, per lb. .. 
Sliced Standard Bacon, per lb..........

Back Bacon, 2 to 3 lbs., per lb.. - •. • •
Fresh Creamery Butter, per lb-.......37^
No. 1 Alberta Butter lb. 40<, 3 lb*. fl.1T 

Pure Lard, per lb,

FRESH MEATS
Fresh Pork Spare Ribs, per lb.............. 13^

Shanks of Beef, half or whole, per lb. 4^ 
Lean Boneless Stew Beef, 2 lbs. for.. .SOC

Mince Steak, per lb. .................................
Oxford Sausage, per lb....................... ..Ilf

Fresh Cooked Tripe, per lb. ... ........... lO*
Fresh Pork-Liver, per lb. ........... 10*
Round Steak, per lb. 18^ and ........... 15#
Rib Mutton Chope, per lb............ ...........as#
Loin Mutton Chope, per lb. ... ...........40#
Pork Steaks, per lb...................................22#

HI* aunt wa* cros* examining him In the 
usual Impertinent way.

■■And do you say your prayers, Robert?
Hobart smiled. "Oh. yea! I lay. 'Heaven 

bless and protact m*;’ «very night"
“And evaey merntngr*
•■No." said Robert. "I can look after myself 

during the day."—Tit-Bits,

Coal
BEST WELLINGTON

Lump, per ton .
Nut, per ton ...

Victoria Feel Co., Lti

■12.50
$12.00

1201 Bread Street—Phene *77 
A, R. Orahem

Regular Counter—Delivered
Shoulders of Circle W Lamb, per lb.. .25^ j Little Pig Pure Pork Sausage, per lb. 25^

I «* ** <*.-» **». . . . . . . . . . . .

GROCETERIA SPECIALS
Standardisas, per tin..................... . .13*
Campbell’s Pork and Beans, per tin 12%*
White Crest Clams, per tin ..................10<
Crystal White Soap, per bar.................

Libby’s Crushed Pineapple, 2’a, per tin 26< 
King Beach Strawberry Jam, 4'a, tin 59$ 
Del Monte Seeded and Seedless Raisins,
per pkt.................................. ;................... 10%^
Purity Table Salt, per pkt......................10*

—Lower Mala Fleer

,| DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED j,
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Some Excellent Values Tuesday 
in Men’s

Women’s Knitted Dresses and Suits

in
5=

Men's Fine 
Shirts

Superior Grades on Sale 
Tuesday

Mm’s Fine Shirts of fast color woven zephyrs, 
patterned in neat stripes and appropriate for busi
ness wear. Others of tan duck with collars to 
match. All sizes. Each ....... .........................92.00

Men’s Fine Shirts of English cloths, zephyrs, cords. Pojter’s print and cam
brics, patterned in fancy and neat stripes. Each, 92.25 and ................... 92.50
Men’s Fine Shirts in best grades, including Anderson’s zephyrs, woven cambrics, 
Bombay and Bedford cord ; white and fancy stripes. Each, 92.75 and. .. 92.00
The “Varsity" Outing Shirt, made from fine woven English broffdeloth, "Tooke,*’ 
brand, with turnover attached collars, two button cuffs .............................. . 95.25

The "Varsity"jQuting Shirt, “Tooke" brand, made of fine woven zephyrs in 
fancy stripes. These have turnover attached collars and two button cliffs. 
Special......... ........................... .................................... ......................................................... 93.75
Men’s Outing Shirts of cambrics'and percales, with collar, pocket and band cuffs. 
Patterned in neat and fancy stripes or plain colors. Each, 91.75. 92.00 to 92.75

—Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor

Mens High-grade Silk Ties 
$2.00 and $2.25 Values 

for $1.50
English-made Silk Knitted Ties, in heather and fancy shades. 
The very best grades and will stand hard wear; full length 
and correct width. Regular #2.00 values for...........91-50

Men’s Silk Ties, shown in wide end styles, best grades 
Italian and French silks. These are in^ieh brocaded designs
in fancy colors. Values to #2.25 for ............................91.510

—Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor

New Draperies Arriving Daily-Beautiful 
Designs Excellent Values

Fun fast Silk Draperies, 26 inches wide, 
in shades rose,,mauve, blue and old gold.
A xanl ......1.......................92.35
Sunfast Gauze, 48 inches wide, a color 
fast silk gauze for dainty casement cur
tains or draperies. Shades are mauve, 
blue and old gold. A yard...........92-35

Sunfast Silk Madras in fine quality and 
designs. .Shades are mauve, gold and 
Autumn tints of brown anil gold. A
yard ................. . ..............................92.05
Fibre Silk Madras, 26 inches wide, with 
attractive designs in gold color. A 
yard........................^...................... 91-45

—Drapery, Second Floor

Men s Silk Scarves
Some Attractive Values

We have just received our Fall 
shipment of Men’s Scarves, which 
shows some very smart styles and, 
big values, —-

Art Silk Scarves in practical 
widths and lengths, with fringe 
ends. A large assortment to select 
from, plain colors, black and 
white and fancy stripes, as well as 
heather and tweed shades. Prices 
range from 91-50 to ... 94.75 
Scotch Wool Scarves, genuine 
camel hair, full length and width, 
with fringed ends ..............93-75

Brushed Wool Scarves in sand 
shades and fancy stripes, 91-75 
to ........................................... 92.50

—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

Middies, Skirts and Car
digans for Grils* 

School Wear
Girls’ White Middies With navy 
serge or flannel collar, made in 
regulation style, with long or 
short sleeves. Suitable for the 
ages of 8 to 14 years. Each 91-75 
Girls’ All-wool Navy Serge Skirt* 
for the ages of 6 to 15 years. They 
have white bodice attached or 
detachable, white sateen bodice. 
The serge is of excellent quality, 
the pleating small or large, 92.98
to ............................ .........; 95.50
Girls’ I’olored Cardigans with 
fancy brushed wool fronts and 
plain backs. Grey trimmed with 

,fnwn, fawn trimmed with brown. 
Suitable for the ages of 6 to 12
years. Each ..........................93-50
Colored Cardigan Sweaters of 
fawn brushed wool. Sizes for lin
ages of 6 to 12 years. Each 93.95

—Children's, First Floor

Oriental Rags for Hall or Hearth 
Values to $19.50 On Sale 

for $15.00
15 Only Oriental’Riigs, including Mirzapore, Chinese and Japanese Wool 
Rugs ; sizes 2 ft. x 6 ft. Regular #111.50. On sale for, each...........915.00

—Carpet», Second Floor

2,000 Yards of English 
Ginghams

Regular a yard 36c, on sale for <>/»
a yard..................................................^OC

A special purchase of English Ginghams, all fast 
colors and all perfect goods. Shown in plaids and 
checks in blues, mauves, greys, pinks, biscuit and 
black and white ; 32 inches wide. These have been 
bought to great advantage and are a snap at the 
sale price. Regular 35c a yard for............... 26<*

-----------—— -—Wash Goods, Main Floor

Ratines, Plain and Fancy, 
On Sale at a Yard 49c

Plain and Fancy Ratines. French and English makes, hnd shown in good 
colorings. This is a great opportunity to secure a length at a very low- 
price. Regular values 89c, #1.00, #1.25 and #1.50, aU_to go at ...........49f

-Wash Goods, Main Floor

Imported Silk Knit Afternoon 
Dresses

NEW ARRIVALS

$25.00
\\> have received a shipment of Afternoon, Silk 
Knit Dresses, that are really very attractive in 
style and quality and very appropriate for Fall 
wear. They are made in slipover styles, with V 
shape necks with collars, three-quarter and long 
sleeves. The trimming consists of self folds and 
embroidery of contrasting shades. Pretty and 
useful Dresses that will he favorites this season. 
Remarkable values at . r............................ $25.00

—Mantles, First Floor

A Choice Assortment of Crepe de Chine
Blouses

Just Placed on Display
Cre|>e ile Chine Overhlouses of a superior grade. They have Peter 
Pan collars and long sleeves. The sleeves and cuffs daintily finished 
with fine tucks and tucks down front. Shades are sand, white and 
black. Sizes 36 to 44. Each............................ ...............................................
Crepe dc Chine Overhlouses designed with frilly fronts and long 
sleeves. They are effectively trimmed with filet lace on front 
and cuffs and finished with tucks. Others are show-n with Peter 
Pan collars with a trimming of filet lace on collars, cuffs and 
front, and finished with fine pin tucks. Sizes 36 to 44. Each..

—Blouses, First Floor

$7.50 
$10.95

Women's Cardigans
- * Two Particularly Good Values

$429 and $5.95
Brush Wool Cardigans with five button fasteners and two patch pockets. 
These handsome cardigans tor Fall are shown in shades fawn, brown and 
navy blue. Sites 16 to 42. Also Tuxedo styles trimmed with braid and 
shown in shades of green and purple. Sixes 16 to 40. Each ...........$4.29

Heavy Brushed Wool Cardigans with five buttons and two patch pockets. The cuffs and 
pockets are trimmed with fawn. Shown in brown only. Slxee 16 to 42. Special value,
each .........:..................................... ......................................................................................................................... $5.95

—-------- ---------- ---------— . ■______________ _ —Sweaters, First Floor

Womens 
Pure Wool 

Combinations 
and Vests

Women’s Pure Wool Com
binations, made with short 
and no sleeves, knee 
length, step-in styles, “ V" 
neck and button fronts, 
long sleeves and ankle 
length. Sizes 36 to 40. A

^ suit .................. 95.25
Women’s Pure Wool Swiss Rib Combinations, Watson’s 
brand, with low neck, short and no 1 sleeves and knee
length. Sizes 26 to 40. A suit ................................ 92.65
Women’s Wool Vests with bias tape binding, opera top 
style. Sizes 36 to 40........... ................................... . .91.95

—Knit Underwear, First Floor

Womens Fleece-lined Under
wear—Fall Weights

Women’s Fleeee-lined Combinations with "V” neck and 
buttoned front ; ankle length, short or no sleeves ; slipover
styles, knee length. Sizes 36 to 40. A suit...........92.50
Women’s Extra Heavy Fleece-lined Bloomers. Shades 
grey, flash and blue, with gusset and with elastic at waist
and knee. Sizes 36 to 44. A pair................................90#
Women’s Fleeee-lined Vests in slipover style,, with bias 
tape top and draw string; short and no sleeves. Sizes 36
to 40. Each ................................................................ !.. 91-00
Women's Medium Weight Bloomers with elastic at waist 
and knee and large gusset ; cream, mauve, flesh, grey,
American Bcautv and navy. Sizes 36 to 42.......... $1.00

*

New Model Brassieres $1.25
New Model Brassieres with powder puff pocket, made of fancy 
pink novelty doth In Jdack hook model. They have Insets of 
elastic at waist line and ribbon ahoulder straps; sixes 32 to 42.
at ........................................................... .................. ............................... .. $1.25

—Corsets, First Floor

A Great Range of Hosiery for Women 
and Children

Women's Fine Thread Pure Silk Hose, with mercerized lisle tops and 
deep hem ; double soles, heels and toes ; black, bçpwn, white, sand, grey, 
suede. A pair............................................................ ............................ 92-50
Women 'a Sheer Finish Hose, with lisle garter hem, seamless feet and 
back seam. Shades are black, white, camels medium grey, brawn and
polo............. .............. ................ .......................................... ...........................98r

Out*txe Cashmere Hose, seamless throughout, with 
extra large leg; black only. Sizes 9. 9J and 10. A 
pair .................................................................................$1.90

Fine Mercerized I .Isle Hose, of medium weight and 
seamless, wide elastic tops; black, brown and 
white. 76* and ..........................  86*
4
Women's 811k and Wool Hose, In superior grade, 
clocked and with double hem top and reinforced 
feet ...............................................................................  $2.50

Pure 'thread Silk Hose, with self colored clocks, 
double hem garter top and reinforced feet ; black, 
brown, sand and camel. A pain..................   $1.98

Women's Pure Thread Silk Hose, with hem garter 
top and reinforced feet. All shades. A pair $1.50 
Boys' All-wool Golf Hose, medium welkht and
three-quarter length, with sea mire» feet. Sixes 6} 
to 10, 75<* and ...............................................................98f*

and toca;
ed 4

black only; sizes 6 to 11. A pair. 50*
......... .........................................1 eo*

Boys' 4-and-l All-heather Hose, In light and dark 
brown and lovat; made of superior grade yarn.# 
Sixes 8* to 11. A pair .............................................98*

Women's Fibre Silk Hoe#, with all the appearance 
of silk and very lustrous. They have seam at back 
and have lisle tops; black, camel, sand, beige, 
white, cordovan, new beige and polo. A pair, 98*

A If-wool Golf Hose, medium weight and three- 
quarter length, with seamless feet. Sixes 6 to 8*; 
grey only, At, a pair .............................. ..............60*

Girls' Fine Lisle Thread Stockings. 1-and-l rib; 
eeamleaa feet and double spliced heels and toes; 
sixes 5 to 10. camel brown, white, black. * Accord
ing to alxe, 504* and ......... ............. .......................754*

Children's All-word Cashmere Hose, 1-and-l lib,- 
with double spliced heels and toes; black, brown, 
camel and polo; slxee 4 to 10 and priced accord
ing to slxe at 46* to ........................................$1.00

—Hosiery, Main Floor

PROFESSIONAL
FOOT SERVICE

Why Suffer With the Feet?
The Currentive Foot Appliance Company will take im
pressions of your feet and build supports to suit your 
particular need. Fallen arches, callouses, bunions, dis
torted toes and other forms of foot torture are readily 
relieved by thia system. •

The supports weigh one ounce and contain no metal; 
will not break or destroy the shoes. (

Offices in the Women’s Shoe Department, first floor. 
Hours 1 to 5.30 p.m., except Wednesday. Free examina
tion and advice.

English Knitted 
Suits

All-Wool and Silk and Wool

$9.75 and $25.00
The Latest Styles, Weaves and Color Contrasts

All-wool English Knitted Suits, in plain shades, the collar, cuffs and 
basque finished with raised wool piping. These may be worn with 
or without belt. The skirts are plain with elastic at waist. Shades 
arc brown, reseda, cocoa, henna, sand, blue, grey and green. Ex
ceptional value at .............................................................................99.75

Knitted Suits of wool or silk and wool, serviceable and striking in 
appearance. Coats are in cardigan or Tuxedo styles and novelty 
choker collar. The skirts full length in ribbed effect and with 
clastic at waistband. Shades are fawn, sand, nigger brown, grey 
and bright color contrast effects. Very becoming for afternoon 
wear. Each ••............................................. ...................................... 925.00

—Mantles, First Floor

Imported Fancy Voiles at Less Than Half Price
Imported Fancy Voiles, representing the season’s popular novelties. Shown in a great se
lection of designs and colorings.
Fancy Dress Voiles, 38 inches wide, regular a yard 65c, on sale for....................................25#
Fancy Dresa Voiles, 38 inches wide, regular a yard 79c, on sale for....................................39#
Fancy Dress Voiles, 38 inches wide, regular a yard #1.00, on sale for................................49#

—Wash floods. Main Floor

Linoleum Rugs—Excellent Values
Linoleum Rugs made in beautiful designs, from which you may choose suitable effects tor 
any room. The heavy, varnished service.
The linoleum rug is sanltgfy, easily cleaned and made on specially prepared cork on a pliable 
canvas back that withstands hard wear and will not tear.
Sise 6 ft. x » ft.......................................$9.75 Sise 9 ft. x 12 ft....................  $19.50
Sise 7 ft. 6 x • ft. ............  $11.95 Sise 10 ft. 6 x 12 ft. .............   $22.50
Sise 9 ft. X 9 ft.................. .....,......$14.96 Slxe 11 ft. x 12 ft. ................................$26.50
Sise 9 ft. x 19 ft. 6 ..............................$17.26 —Linoleum, Second Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITE i
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Libby's Potted Meats,
4 tins ........................... 25c

Pearline, email pkg, 3

Plantol Seep, 3 tablets .........23<

Ceetiie Soap, genuine French, extra

.Wfc'tok' •> v»-*.- . - ’’ -'’4b<! • - pkg '’Yin* V-

Kippered Herrings in tomato sauce,
» tin# .............................. ..............25<

Washington Instant Coffee, 
re*. 86c tin for ........i 69f

—
rreeh Pet Posste
lb., lOf and . :i?:: 8c|'Tri," i8c

H. O. K1RKHAM & CO., LTD.

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN - 3 The Fresh Flavor

Oroeery Phones. 171'and 17%£% e gw C__4. Qi 
Prwlt Dept. 6523 F OFT Ota

Meet DepL, 6521 
Prevision Dept., 652L

Family Laundry 
; Service

Your washing is collected on a 
specific day and returned as 
follows:

All flat pieces. Including bed 
linen, table linen and towels, 
washed, smoothly Ironed, even
ly folded and j-eady for use. 
Wearing apparel, undercloth
ing. dresses, children's gar
ments. etc., carefully washed 
and dried ready to be damp
ened and Ironed.
Many undergarments may be 
worn without ironing, due to 
our method of drying. This 
will save a great deal of your 
work In finishing that portion 
of your wash.

Try the
“NEW METHOD WAY” 

Phone 2300

New Method 
Laundry

Limited
1015-lf N. Park Street

Mr. C. E. Mac Bean of Winnipeg la

PRINCE SOUNDS THE 
KNELL OrSHINCLES’

Chose Dancing Partner Be
cause She Was Not Bobbed

New York, Sept. 8.—A smartly 
bobbed and shingled young news
paper woman who was chasing a 
"special” on the Prince of Wales for 
her paper got a pointed bit of copy 
from his Royal Highness the other 
day. She asked the I*rince if he 
liked the style of bobbed hair.

"No," he replied promptly. “Tm 
afraid I don't.”

And then seeing the correspond
ent's embarrassment, he added :

"But. of course, I may be old- 
fashioned.”

It was reported that the Prince 
confessed to choosing a dancing 
partner on the voyage over because 
she had not bobbed Tier hair.

IBBBIBIU 
SPEAKERS HERE

Welfare Problems to be Dis
cussed at Public Conference 

October 13 and 14
In a determined effort to focus registered at the Dominion Hotel, 

public opinion on auch social pi ob - 
lema as the care of the mentally de
fective, the consequences, cure and 
prevention of social diseases, the 
habit-forming drugs, the unden-pri
vileged child and the delinquent boy 
and girl, the Social Service Council 
of Canada har completed arrange
ments for jt number of welfare con
gresses throughout Canada.

Victoria is to have one of these 
congresses on October il - and 14 
when some of the most able expon
ents of social service work will take 
part in the programme. Among the 
speakers will be Dean Tucker, D.C.L.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
■- VW-wfiïf^lehn»,» VbtottM 1*4- ' WhMtlsft « B1. ;.
a (MM at tha Kmpfwi" Mot-I. ".......' .................. K" ............'*

+ + •♦
Mr. H , It. Whit., of Honrkon* is 

t-**l«t-r-<f if the KtnhrWs Hotel. *

Street left on this afternoon s boit 
for Beattie where she will Join Mr. 
and Mrs. Hurll.ut for a motor trip 
its fur s* Hoetlatid. • -Kyî*t

Pretty Wedding at St. Barna
bas'Saturday Evening

In the presence of a large numberMr. E. H. Peacock of Moscow. Rué- ! Mrs. W. R. Johnston of Victoria 
sia, is registered at the Angela. J was among the guests at the wed- .. wfte

! ding of her niece. Miss Resale Mae | of friends, a very pretty wedding wai 
Mr. W. J. Schwarts of Montreal is Cameron, to Mr. Oscar M. I Lancaster,

Mr. IS. M Conrad of Vancouver ÎÉ 
a guest at the Dominion Hotel.

+ + +
Mr. and Mrs. Allan of Vancouver 

are guesta at the Strathcona Hotel. 
+ + +

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Clegg of Mis
sion City have arrived at the Do
minion Hotel. + T +

Mr. and Mrs. It. \y. Sutherland of 
Tacoma are guests at the Empress 
Hotel.

4 + ■ 4
Dr. and Mr*. .1. E. Evans of Loa 

Angeles are staying at the Empress
Hotel.

4 4
Tuesday, Sept. 2.

-j- -«
Mrs. McCullagh, daughter of Mr 

and Mr a. Robt. Marwick, S45 Niagara 
Street, left yesterday for Albany, 
New York, where she will take a spe
cial course at the New York State 
Library College.

4 4-4
Mrs. Glen Holland. Mrs. O.^ M. 

Jones and Miss Jones, and Mrs. Fits- 
gibbon were among thev Victoria 
guests at a delightful tea given by 
Mrs Ma y ne D. Hamilton at her home 
at Shaughnessy Heights, Vancouver, 
on Thursday. 

i_____________ __ 4-4. 4-
On Saturday the yacht Aqulila of 

Seattle arrived with a party who are 
on a week's cruise.. Th''**e on b^rd

of

."SALAD A'
MIT

reflect» the absolute purity of the Mend. 
Delicious to the lest drop. — Try it.

solemnised at St. Barnabas Church 
Saturday evening, when Miss Violet 
Morry, daughter of'Mrs. Peter Morry 
of Queen’s Avenue, became the bride 
of Mr. John Cathcart, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cathcart of Chemalnus," ti.C.

The bride, who was given in mar
riage by her brother, Mr. William 
Morry, looked charming In a draped 
gown of gray Canton crepe with 
French picture hat and carried a 
shower bouquet of plflk and white 
and Ophelia roses. She was attended 
by Mrs. Walter A. Fairfax as matron 
of honoré who was handsomely 
gowned in henna ('anton crepe with 
gray picture hat and carried a 
bouquet of mauve and white ®we*1 
peas. The groom was supported by

MAYNE ISLAND

D.O., president of the Social Ser- ner have arrived at the Strathcona 
vice Council; Dr. John Shearer, gen- H°tel. 
eral secretary, #tnd J. Phillips Jones.

t . *'ii ■ w ^ - ».......... - r* ----------------- -----
.Mr and Mra. C. H. Barry of Lad- ware: Mra. Jimmie Hoeue. Mrs. Mr Walter A. Kalrfat.

MEN!—
Buy EDMONDS FOOT FITTERS 
Agent—THORNE'S SHOE STORE

M Vataa Street
Look for the Big Shoe Sign Outalda

Princess Erik Has
Fully Recovered

Los Angeles, Sept. S.—Prince Erik 
of Denmark's wife, formerly Miss 
Frances Booth of Ottawa, left the 
hospital yesterday where she has 
been treated for the past week for 
Mood poisoning, following the ex
traction of a tooth. She returned to 
her home in Arcadia, accompanied 
by her husband and her mother. Mrs. 
J R. Booth, the latter arriving Sat
urday from Ottawa. Physicians pro
nounce her condition as entirely sat
isfactory, there being no fear of a

YOUR HEALTH
THIS DAY IS APPROPRIATE TO 

DECIDE YOU'LL EXERCISE

i n*NY TSARS or

J*V-SS!
COLBERT PLUMBING U
HEATING CD LTD BROUGMiM

- Garden Tea—A garden tea and 
musical programme will be held by 
the Young Girls’ Club of St. Michael s 
Church of Royal Oak at the home of 
Mrs. George H. Maynard, West 
Saanich Road, on Wednesday, Sep
tember 10, from 3 to 6 o'clock.

* I.O.D.E. Silver Tea—Under the 
auspices of the I-ady Douglas Chap
ter I.O.D.E. a silver tea will be held 
on Thursday at 3 o'clock at the Vic
toria Club. Campbell Building, when 
Mrs. R. B. McMtcklng will give an 
gocount of her recent trip to Nootka.

Kumtuks Club—The Kumtuks Club 
Will resume Its monthly business 
meetings this evening at 8 o'clock at 
the Alexandra Club, Pemberton 
Building. As the club plans for Fall 
end Winter activities will be consid
ered every member Is asked to 
attend.

V. O. N. to Meet — The regular 
meeting of the local board of the V. 
O. N. will be held on Tuesday, Sep
tember », at 2.30 p.m. A full attend
ance Is desired to discuss matters of 
Importance.

WILSON'S

FLY PADS
Will KILL MORE FLIES THAN 

S8 WOPTH OF ANY 
STICKY FLY CATCHEP

Clean Sold by *0
Druggists, Grocers end 

General Store»

By Royal 8. Copeland. M.D.
We are approaching the season 

when you should be doing your best 
work. Summertime, does not conduce 
to efficiency and large output. Hot
-weather, metectirtiy reduce* mane
usefulness.

Dr. Donald A. Laird of Colgate 
University took occasion during this 
hot Bummer to give publicity to his 
bbS'erv a t tmnr -mr-the ef-feeie «*f. heat 
on the body and mind. He concludes 
that in the hot and sxittnr days of 
Summer physical and mental- effl-' 
ciency is reduced sixty per cent.

Dr. Jialrd behoves, too, that when 
• the temperature reaches 90 degrees 
or more, the chance of error in your 
work is about twice as great as it 
is In moderate weather. Tests were 
made in several large banks. In rail 
and Spring the number of errors 
was small. It was greatest in Sum
mer. In the cold of Winter the num
ber of errors increased, but they 
never reached the number that oc
curred in Summer.

One explanation of the low effi
ciency during Summer Is made on 
chemical grounds. In hot weather 
It is probable the chemical action 
of the body is speeded up. The re
sult Is that the waste products ac
cumulate faster than the body can 
dispose of them. This gives the 
same effect as fatigue, and is said 
to account for the “tired feeling ’ of 
Summer. _ . ..

There can be no doubt that tne 
body craves changes. On account 
of this, variable weather Is helpful 
and stimulating. The monotony of 
uniform weather is known to every
body. How common it Is to hear 
someone Shy of steady dry and hot 
weather, or of prolonged rainy 
weather. “It gets on my nerves!

One trouble about hot weather or 
rainy weather Is that you forgot to 
exercise. You loll around and give 
your muscles no play.

Everybody should exercise In every 
sort of" weather. It Is not well to loaf 
In any season. You carfhot feel well 
or be well unless you give your 
muscles exercise. Real work Is good 
for everybody.

There is a peculiar waxy, dried 
loo kto the skin of the Indoor worker \ 
which I do not like to see. You can
not have firm, pink skin unless you 
exercise.

You cannot be efficient and alert 
unless your circulation Is good. To 
make It good you must breathe 
deeply in the way that vigorous 
work makes you breathe.

I believe that hot weather has Its 
evil effects, among other reasons, 
because of Its datèrent effect upon 
man’s natural activities. You must 
work to live.

M.A.. B.D., associât.- secretary ;
Brother Barnabas. LL.D., who is in 
charge of boys' work for the Roman 
Catholic Church throughout Canada ;
W. F. Cowan, director of the nar
cotic division of the Dominion De
partment of Health at Ottawa; Dr. 
Ernest Thomas.. of the Methodist 
Board of Evangelism and Social Ser
vice; Miss Marie C. Itatte of Quebec; 
Dr. J. J. Heagerty, chief of the social 
hygiene division of the Dominion De
partment of Health, OttaWa.

There will be afternoon aruTeven
ing sessions only. The mornings 
may He üsetTTor committee meetings 
or conferences on provincial prob
lems. The afternoon sessions will be 
from 2.30 to 5.30. and cxnsisf of three, 
one-hour periods in each of which 
there will be one address followed by 
discussion. The evfning sessions will 
open sharp at 8 and close at 10

IT
OUT NEW TALENT

Mrs. Maclure Hostess at 
Finale of Popular Series 

Last Night
Mrs. 8. Maclure entertained last 

evening at the final musicale of the 
monthly series which she has been 
giving for active members of the 
Ladles' Musical Club during the 
Hummer. The series have proved 
most successful and enjoyable, and 
have served the dual purpose of 
keeping alive the Interest of the 
members during the holiday season 
il ml bringing to light fresh talent.
.... U$at, night> programme .included 
riumber* by Drury Prvre. violinist, 
Mrs.. Hargreaves, cellist ; Mies. Mar
jorie Rroley. Miss olga Hare and 
Mrs. Blowers, planiste; Mrs. léonard 
James, soprano; Arthur Gore, barl- 

'Tone;- -and- -Mtinr Justtne Gilbert, who 
sang a number of her own delightful 
compositions. The accompaniments 
were shared by Mr. Howard Russell 
and Mrs. James.

Among the guests at the musicale 
were Miss Kathleen Booth, a bril
liant cellist, who has recently re
turned from Europe, where she has 
been studying Under the best masters 
for some years past, and Mrs. J. O. 
Cameron, first vice-president and 
programme convener of the Musical 
Club.

Future plans of the club were in
formally disrussed, and Miss Booth 
and Miss Gilbert were Invited to con
tribute to the programme which is to 
be given at the club's opening tea of 
the season, to he-held at Government 
House on Saturday, September 27, at 
the kind invitation of Mrs. Walter O. 
Nlchol.

Major Gus Lyons has returned af
ter spending the week-end in Van
couver.

4 4 4
Mrs. Rowlands of Plîoenix Plaça 

returned to-dày from a holiday in 
California.

4 4 4
Mrs. A. E. Dempster pf Hquamtsh 

is visiting Mrs. P. W Dempster, 
Blanshard Street.

■+• + 4
Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan of Seattle 

were week-end guests in the city and 
were registered at the Empress Hotel.

4 4 4
Dr. and Mrs. Hanson of Calgary

ire visiting the city and will be 
guests at The Angela for a few 
weeks. *

4 4 4
Mlss Ftnlayson and her niece Miss 

Cotton left last week by motor for 
Banff. They expect to be away about 
two weeks.

4- 4- 4- '
Mrs. Alex. D McLean. "Clande- 

doye.” Vancouver, has as her guest 
Mrs. J. J. Glassford of Gorge Road, 
Victoria.

4-4- +
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Austen of San 

Francisco, who have been guests at 
The Angela for the past two months, 
left last week for Seattle.

4 4 -e
Mrs Herbert J, Wilson entertained 

Informally at luncheon to-day at the 
Empress Hotel In honor of her guest, 
Mrik Tice Bastedo of Calgary.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs A. I). IJndsay and 

Misa Doreen IJndsay of Oa'k Ray are 
visiting Mrs. C. R Hneyd at Glencoe 
Lodge. Vancouver, for a few day a.

4 4
Mr. P W. Dempster of Blanshard 

Street la confined to his bed with a 
broken shoulder, but is making satis
factory progress towards recovery.

Mrs. Whltefraser. who has been 
the guest of Mrs. J. Ogden Grahame 
for the past two weeks, returned on
Rh turds v to- her- home—Hr Vatwmrver

■HmmàMmitaÉttBBBflttHlBflMB

Harry Trent. Mra. TUimaritn. mi» 
Ha I com. Mrs. Shncplea. Mise Carat on. 
Mrs Sullivan and Mrs. Payne.

4 4 4
Miss LUll -n Michael la of McClure 

Street left yesterday for Seattle 
where she will spend the next few 
weeks. She will be one o( elx bride- 
maids at the wedding of Miss Alice 
Jackson and Mr. Ernest John Riley. 
In Seattle on Sept. 17.

4 T .4 '
Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Smith. Mr. 

and Mrs. A. G. I-abbe. Mr and Mrs 
Hawley Hoffman. Mr. Irving Web
ster. Mrs. James Daugherty and Mr. 
and Mrs. David T Honeyman ar
rived in tbe city by yacht on Satur
day on their way to Powell River for 
a week's cruise. —, —4—-<»

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. J P Walls of 657 

Superior Street, announce the en
gagement of their eldeat daughter, 
Ellen Lou lee. to Mr. Marls Hale of 
1117 McClure Street. The wedding 
will take place shortly', but owing to 
the recent death of Mr. Hale s mother 
It will be a quiet one

Mr. and Mrs. Ltghtfoot of Phila
delphia announce the engagement of 
their daughter Mary, to Mr. Robbins 
Mllbank. the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert O. Milb«i~. of New tork. No 
•late has been set for the wedding, as 
Mr. Mllbank is still a atuçlent at 
Princeton University. His father and 
mother have a house In Oak Bay. 
where the family are accustomed to 
spend July and August each year.

4 4 4
Mr. Montague Glass, author , 

play wright. 1» visiting here with his 
family from New York. Mr. Claw* 
is the Interpreter of New York Jewry 
to the world of the stage, and hie 
creation. Potash and Per 1m utter," 
i* known to thousands, first In the 
story form, and then in its drama
tized version in 1913. Subsequent 
plays have also m<4 with remarkable 
success, and in his specialty Mr. 
Glass is unrivalled among American 
dramatists

À mi scella nr mi* shower .was. .held

A*- reception was held at the home 
of the bride's mother, at which were 
a large number of out of town guests, 
including Mr. and Mrs." Cathcart of 
Chemalnus, B.C.; Mr. and Mr». W. 
Morry of Port Esstngton, B.C.; Dr. 
and Mrs. F. H. Shandley and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Fairfax of Seattle.

The happy couple left on the night 
boat for Vancouver, from where they 
will motor through Washington and 
Oregon. The bride's traveling suit 
was of navy blue serge with hat en 
suite. On their return they 
make their home In Victoria.

will

Mrs. Wheatley and children, who 
have been staying for several weeks 
with Rev. B. and Mrs. Porter, have 
returned to the prairies.

Mr. H. West, who has been visiting 
his father. Major West, has returned 
to Victoria.

4 4 4
Mrs. Newman and family have left 

here to live In Victoria. Mrs. New
man. who was secretary to the W.A., 
will be greatly missed.
i 4 4 4-

Mrs. Nohoddy was the hostess at 
the Active Pass Tennis Club. Those 
present were; Captain and Mrs. E. 
Maude. Lady Constance Fawkes, 
Colonel L. Fawkes, Captain and Mrs. 
Waugh, Rev. B. and Mrs. Porter, 
Misses V. Maude. M. Gurney, A. 
Payne. Mrs. Coates. Mrs. Page, 
Messrs. G. Alnslee. R. Hall ' and J. 
Burrlll.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Brown, who have- 

been spending a holiday here, have 
returned to their home in Vancouver, 

■fee
Mias A. Payne Is staying with Mrs. 

E. Maude. She has Just returned 
from Penticton, where she went for 

walking tour of one hundred and 
iffty miles with several other girls.

4 4 4
-Miss Hasel McConnell has returned 

to Victoria.

We «took a splendid line of

Trunks, Suitcases, Bags and 
Fancy Leather Goods

A visit will convince you. Re
pairs done by experienced work
men.

Jas. McMartin
71S YatM St. Phan# 127S

tendad trip on Vancouver Island, Mr. 
ami Mr. Clutherldge ■will Vo at home 
In Loa Angel,». ■—

4 4 4
A quiet wedding took place on 

Saturday evening at "Breadalban,” 
the minister's residence, in the pree- 
eace of friends of the principals, 
when the Rev. Dr. Campbell united 
Gertrude May, second daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Thomas 
Rogers of Him» Avenue, and Mr. 
John Henry McManus of Vctorla. 
The bride, who was given In mar: 
rlage by her father, was pretty in a 
gown of white crepe de Chine with 
picture hat. She was attended 
bridesmaid by her sister. Mies Annie 
Rogers, in a gown of pink Canton 
crepe with hat en Suite. The flower 
girl was her pretty little «later, Mlaa 
Winnie Rogers. In a frock of white 
folle and carried a basket of pink 
and white roeea and carnations After 
h honeymoon up the Island. Mr. and 
Mrs McManus will make their home 
In this city.

At a pretty tea at her home yea 
terday qfternoon the engagement of 
Mis* Margaret Gloria Coles, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William 8. Coles, 
to Mr Arthur W. Wicks, son of Mr 
and Mrs. J. Wlcke of this city, for
merly of Victoria, B.C.. was 
nounced. As the guests assembled

Mr* Tic* BAWtedn of £***«1Y ,, ) ,irTW. nf, Mrtr P: RawHsuwn In
‘ * honor of Mlaa NelUe Cralgdaille oh.

Wednesday evening. The room waa 
decorated in mauve and pink, also a 

_ carriage which -wa* drawn in by
Mr». MirWirBWlf*W amatt ,mr. j*ttlaf Mima Nellie Tlrtl*. In »hlch

has been the guest of Mrs Herb, ri 
J. Wilson at the Empress Hotel for 
several .day*: Have* to-night for her 
home in Calgary

A young clerk reported to his chief 
that he had lost the key of the 
safe, and consequently could not 
at Important books and documents.

"But I gave you a duplicate key," 
said the chief. "You haven't lost 
that as well. I suppose?"

"No, sir. I know where that Is.”
"Well, then, you can open the safe.''
"Please, air, 1 thought I might lose

who have been tbe guests of Mrs 
Beck's mother l#adv McBride, for the 
past two week*, left yesterday for 
their home in Vancouver.

Mr. and Mrs W. Skillings and 
Miss Janetta Skillings nf Victoria 
have been In Vancouver for a few 
days prior to. Mis* Skillings'* de
parture for Athalmere. B.C.

4- 4 ■*-
Dr. and Mrs. D. R Holden have re

turned after spending the week-end 
In Tacoma, the guests of Mrs. Hol
den’s son and daughter-in-law; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. B^Hrddert.

Mr. Harry Davis of Portland ar
rived In the city laat Friday to Join 
Mrs. Davis, who has been spending 
the Summer in the home of Mrs 
OothoUt. Beactv Drive^

Mr. and Mrs. Garland-Ashley of 
Tonopah. Nevada, who are visiting In 
the city, returned to-day after spend
ing tlW week-end with Mrs. Garland- 
Ashley*» Sister. Mrs. C. L Hay at 
Crojton. +

Mr. and Mrs. Iaeslle Gault who 
have been spending the past two 
weeks as the guests of Mrs. Gault's 
brother-in-law and sister. Mr. and

SALT SPRING ISLAND

Correct Shoes for Fall
MUTBIB 6 SON'S

ms docola» nun

Mra. W. B. Beat and Mrs. Curley 
and baby left Ganges for Victoria.

Mr. V. Douglas, who has been very 
seriously ill In the Lady Mlnto Hos
pital, now haa a good chance of re
covery.

’ 4 4 4
Mr. A. Oxlnham has returned from 

Vancouver.
4 4 4

Mr. Shade and Mr. A. W. Drake 
caught seven fine trout In Maxwell 
Lake, several of which weighed over 
three pounds each.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Blackburn and 
Peter are spending a few days camp
ing at their Summer cottage at Dock 
Bay.

4 4 4
Miss 8 Gran Wilkinson la visiting

Mrs. J. Royal.
4 4 4

Inspector E. M. Haynes will be at 
Ganges on September 10 In connec
tion with a postal exhibit to be held 
on that day In the Mahon Hall In 
conjunction with the annual fall 
■how.

4 4 4
Mr. Lxurle Marrat will leave on 

Monday to attend Columbia College, 
New Westminster.

4 4 4 v

IMr. Jack Borrafialle has returned 
after spending the Hummer at Quail- 
cum Heeeh. and le in charge of 

“WoodbUr tot a tow dew» during the 
absence of Mr. and Mrs. Ow. Turner.-

were baskets and bowls of Summer

NEW LIST

Brunswick
Records

Hear

AL.JOLSON
— | Sing

“MANDALAY”

641 Yat.
Street-KENT’S P3449e

PHONOGRAPH STORE

the duplicate key. so l put it In the Mrs. I* 8_ \ . T°Jk^flîJ*"* * *enln* 
eafef» 1 for their home in Vancouver.

there were many beautiful presents 
The evening w as spent In singing and 
dancing The guests Included Mrs. 
G. Rawlinson Mrs. Stewart. Mrs. 
Tickle. Miss R. Humphrey*. Miss A. 
Naysmlth. Miss V Walsh. Miss U 
Blake. Misa T. Vrowther. Miss P. 
Fluke. Mise Waterworth. Miss P. 
Yule. Miss L Billard. Miss M. Chat- 
tell. Miss Duncan Miss N. Cox. Miss 
M. Thompson Mis* A. Jayne. Miss 
F Rawlinson. Miss M. Anderson. 
Miss S McDuff. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
and Misa T. Stewart.

4 4 4

Announcement was made In Seattle 
yesterday of the marriage of Mias 
Harriet Griffith, daughter of Mrs. 
Mary Griffith of Victoria. II.« .. to 
Mr. Albert Edward Gutherldge of I<os 
Angeles, which took plsce on Friday 
evening. August 27, In Seattle, at the 
home of the bride's sister. Mrs. R. E. 
Nyson. the Rev. Clinton J. Greene 
reading the service. The bride, who 
was gl\A»n in marriage by her brother. 
Mr. Robert Griffith, wore a gown vf 
white lace and satin, with orange 
blossoms in her hair, and carried a 
bouquet of Ophelia roses and carna
tions. Miss Mary Jamison of X tc- 
toria. a niece of the bride, in orchid 
crepe and carrying pink carnations, 
was her only attendant. Mr. R. E. 
Nyson wm best man. Aft>r an >x-

Tuesday’s Special
$8.50 
$4.00

Mattewaa Velour*,
latest shapes........... ....................

Also odd line Sweaters, regular 
$7.90, to clear ..............................

Mrs. J. E. ELLIOTT
914'Government Street, opposite Writer*s

btoaaoma In ih# ahwlaa of pink, 
which deepened Into roe# and on the 
tea table waa a haaket of varl-col
ored flower#. Mra. Norman K. I’olee 
and Mr». Cecil (lüy Kvana prewtded 
at the tea table and aealetlng were 
Ml»» Kleenor Branlgan. Mlaa L»ura 
Elizabeth Stuart. Ml»» Margaret 
Judd and Mlaa Kllaabeth Stlbba. The 
wedding date haa been eet for Oct. Î. 
—Seattle Poet-Intelligencer.

4 4 4-
St. Peter’s Church. South Vancou

ver waa the seen, of a pretty wed
ding on August 17 when Mlaa Julie 
Yardley. Quebec Street, became the 
bride of Mr Robert McLeod. Brent
wood. Victoria. The bride, who waa 
given In marriage by her mother, waa 
attired In white »lik with an over
dress of net. seed pearl a and «equina, 
her veil being held with orange blos
som» She waa aifended by Mlaaea 
Joyce and Peggy Holmden and Mlaa 
Haael Hayward, who wore - dainty 
gowns of voile and carried haaketa of 
aweet pea» and roe#». The ceremony 
waa performed by Rev. R. Mltton and 
the groom waa supported by Mr 
Ueorge Yardley. brother of the bride. 
The church waa decorated for the 
occasion and the wedding music waa 
played by Mr. Percy Mneeley. Fol- 
Iftclng the reception Mr. and Mra. 
McLeod left for Beattie, where the 
honeymoon wn» «pent.

A very pretty home wedding was 
celebrated on Saturday evening. Sep
tember « at 7 o'clock . when the Rev 
B Black of Raqulmalt united In the 
bond» of holy matrimony Suean 
Atkin, daughter of Mg and Mra. 
Richard Atkin of llo Niagara Street 
to Albert Squire Hilton, eldeat aon of 
Mr. and Mra. J. O. Hilton. The cere
mony waa performed In the home of 
the bride under a decorated arch In 
the presence of the Immediate rela
tive» of both fantillee. The bride 
looked charming In a dress of fawn 
Canton crepe, carrying a bouquet of 
Ophelia roeea and aweet peaa. She 
waa given In marriage by her 
father Ml»» Sarah Atkin, eleter of 
the bride acted aa hrldeatiiald. wear
ing a blue silk drea» and carrying a 
bouquet of eweet pea». The groom 
was supported by his brother. Mr. 
Hilton. After the ceremony the 
guests were entertained to a sumptu
ous repast with a three tier wedding 
cake on the centre of the table. The 
happy bridal pair were the recipients 
of many beautiful presents, among 
others one from the employees of 
Weller Bros., where the groom is em- 
nloyed. and the other from the girls 
In the department of Spencer's store 
in which the bride was formerly em
ployed. The honeymoon will be spent 
In the Sound cities, after which Mr 
and Mrs. Hilton will make their 
home In Victoria.

CHEMAINU8

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Inglts have 
returned to Victoria after a month's 
vacation at Fuller Lake, Chemalnus.

4 4 4
Miss Elsie Jacobson and Master

I#eçoy Jacobson have returned to
school In Vancouver.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. E. M Anketell-Jones 

and son Michael are home from Vic
toria, where they have spent the past 
month.

4 4 4
Miss Grace Murray Is home from 

Victoria and Is visiting her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Murray.

4 4 4
The first of the regular monthly 

meetings ..of the Yf.A. to 8t. Michael's 
and All Angels' Church since the 
:arden fete In July, was held at the 
Mcarage on Thursday afternoon, the 

president, Mrs. H. E. Donald, in the 
chair. Plans for the coming y 
were commenced. It waa decided to 
start the weekly sewing meetings 
early, and the first of these will be 
held In the parish room on Thurs
day. September 18. Tea was served 
by the president at the conclusion of 
the meeting.

and Malcolm Alexander Leelle-Mel- 
vllle of Somenos. youngest son of the 
late Canon and Mrs. Leslie-Melville 
of Welboume, Lincolnshire. England.

The bride, who was given In mar
riage by her father, was a pretty 
picture In her gown of ivory crepe de 
Chine, trimmed with lace and orange 
blossoms and carried a bouquet of 
roses. Miss Helen H. Crockett, the 
bridesmaid, wore coral pink georgette 
and black lace picture hat, trimmed 
with a white ostrich plume. She 
carried a bouquet of cream and pink 
roses.

The bridegroom was supported by 
his cousin. CapC A. B. Wardlaw-Ram
say. After the ceremony a reception 

■ held at the home of the brlde'e
,__-ente. Mrs. Dowker receiving tka
guests in a handsome gown of black 
satin and bice, a hlack lace hat and 
handsome scarf of Mack net and 
silver finish ip her toilette.

Mr. and , Mrs, Leslie-Melville left 
on the afternoon boat for Eastern 
Canada where they will spend an 
extended - honeymoon* the bride 
traveling in a knitted suit of blue and 
grey with becoming hat en suite.

UNDAUNTED

MISS DIKED BRIDE

“Now. daughter, look here. The 
editor of this beauty magazine says 
bobbed hair will cause girls of your 
age to become bald before they're 
10." “Oh. wonderful, daddy! And 
then I can wear a wig. any color I 
wish.”—Kansas City Star.

Married to Malcolm A. Leslie 
Melville Saturday at Mt.

Tolmie
At St. Luke's Church. Cedar Hill, 

on Saturday the rector. Rev. W. Car- 
roll solemnised the marriage of Ruth 
Ellen, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Dowker. Holly Lodge. Mt. 
Tolmie. and formerly of Winnipeg.

The
Household Necessity

Woe care, born*, biiatar*. nthtt, 
wound*, or skin trouble* of any 
kind. Soothing and healing. 
Keep it alweye in the house. In 
tube* or bottler. Look for the 
trademark "Vaseline'' on every 
pnekage. It Is your protection.

Cheeebrough Mff. Co.(CoeaU) 
18BO Chabot Are. Montreal

Vaseline
THAOS HARK

petroleum jelly

SCOTTISH SERVANT £>RLS hOH CANADA

The women’s branch of the Colon
ization Department of the Canadian 
Pacific. Railway. Glasgow, is topldly 
creating a reputation In Scotland for 
attracting the meet efficient and ex
perienced cook -genera Is for domestic 
service in Canada. The nurrtber of 
Interesting fetters which these girls

have sent home to their 
about Canada, is the best 
tribute to the women's branch and 
also to the splendid conditions 
afforded servant girl a in Canada to
day. Aa.a rule, tbe Scot t tsh domes' ic 
doubles her wage by going to Can
ada; this is an important-factor in

parents attracting the right type of girl. No 
possible better proof is afforded than thin 

photograph, which shows not only the 
excellent physique, but the pereonul 
ch: i m of those good Scottish lassies 
who. like their forerunner*, have done 
so much to make our wonderful Can- j 
ada of to-day. t

CuticuraSoap
I* Pure and Sweet

Ideal for Children
— - — — - - AAtBaAb

With Which la affiliated THE *OC*IAN1>§
COURSES

Commercial Collegiate
Stenography Preparatory
Secretarial Wire lees

Business Administration 
Call, Write or Phono 28 for Particulars 

Corner Douglas end Broughton Streets 
JAS. H. BEATTY Managing Director

ENTER ANY MONDAY
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Maya’s Thousand-Column Temple 
Yields Its Secrets of Centuries

fël

■ PHONE 1870—PBIVATI EXCHANGE OONNEOTINO ALL DEPT8.

By ALMA REED 
Special Dispatch to The Victoria

CHICHEN-1TZA, Yucatan. Kept. 8 
—The wand of science has 

aroused Chlchen-ltza from her sleep 
of centuries.

Strange echoes break the long al
ienee In the ancient city where the 
Carnegie Institution formally has 
launched its excavations under a fi- 
teen year contract with the Mexican 
government.

The work centres about the ruins 
of a vast, complicated structure 
known as the “Temple of a Thousand 
Columns.” To-day. hundreds of In
dian “machetes" are hacking at the 
dense growth that covers the shat
tered and fallen pillars.

Groups of brown-legged Maya la
borers hammer vigorously on the con
struction of runways, administration 
building» and dwellings, in a colon
naded excresence at the northeastern 
yorner of . the temple, a trained crew 
o£ thirty men dig carefully Into the 
soil that has been left undisturbed for

'"over''5^"ÿé®HI* -M' ! 1111 >..... '
There is a tense, almost reverent 

expectancy In each thrust of the 
spade, for somewhere In this crumb
ling capital of the vanished Itsaes 
lie burled the last records of the 
greatest American race.

And any clod of upturned earth 
may fling ita challenge to history!

But the Carnegie scientists are not 
lost in a mate of potentialities. Nor 
are they depending upon chance dis
covery for a solution to the age-old 
Maya mystery. In their search for a 
key to the hieroglyphs, they have 
divided the city into units. A mass 
or archaeological material w;lll be 
gathered for Intensive study from 
each zone in consecutive order.

Thev are following a simple trail 
to a single goal. This year’s exca
vations will merely aim to rescue the 
story of the so-called “Temple of a 
Thousand Columns.”

Some archaeologists contend that It 
was a place of worship. Others are 
of the opinion that it Was the re
nowned emporium of the Maya fne- 
tropolis through which filtered the 
arts and crafts and produce of the 
empire.

According to Dr. Auguste Le Plon

geon. It was here that the pilgrim* 
from distant lands gathered to pray 
and to sacrifice, and to consult with 
the *Hymenes.“ or learned priests. 
The noted French scholar also claims 
that one section of the temple was 
reserved for the purification of the 
prisoners of war before they were 
flung as offering» into- the sacred 
well from which Chlchen-Itxa takes 
its name.

Dr. Fylvanus Griswold Morley. di
rector of the Carnegie work, inclines 
towards the market theory. “The in
dustrious and extremely -■ artistic 
population of Chlchen-Itxa.” he ex
plains. “must have had some place 
for the exchange of products. Logi
cally. such a place would be of large 
proportions and be located near the 
heart of the city.”

The enormous structure occupies 
an area of twenty acres and is built 
upon a “macadam" platform aver
aging seven feet In height. This Is ffM- 
teen.feet higher than the forest level, 
since the city itself rests upon *n 
artificial base of equal elevation. 
Rows 6flIm*sfOmi rottimns cover the 
entire platform. Although the ehrth 
conceals many of them almoat up to 
their capitals, hundreds still range 
In height from alx to nine feet above 
the surface. Their average diameter 
is about two and one-half feet.

The central court presents a scene 
of terrible devastation. As though 
pushed over in fury by some giant 
hand, most of the columns have fallen 
towards the centre. Their position In 
broken heaps 'suggests sudden dis
aster. unknown In other ruins of 
Yucatan. Don Eduardo Thompson, 
the veteran archaeologist, who has 
lived among the monuments of Chl
chen-ltza for tnirty-flvé years, attri
butes the destruction to a mighty 
cyclone, born off the coast near the 
Island of Coxumel. He recalls several 
that have cut wide paths through the 
woods In the last decade.

But whatever the nature of the 
catastrophe. It seems closely linked 
with the abandonment of Chlchen- 
Itxa In 630 A. D.. for sf period of three 
centuries. Dr. Morley places the date 
of the founding of the present city 
at 463 A. IX. and the building of the 
“Temple of a Thousand Columns” at

about «20 A. D.. only a few years 
before It was destroyed.

TO the oast of the structure. Is a 
deep depression known as a "dead 
cenote.** This seemingly artificial 
cavity serves as the receptacle for 
the excavated material. In the un
dermining of the limestone surface 
the process which formed the sacri
ficial well and the other huge water- 
pits of Yucatan—its crust has not 
yet collapsed to the depth of the 
subterranean river.

Eventually, the baffling stretch of 
masonary will be transformed Into 
a stone forest, «killed artisans follow 
In the wake of the excavators to re
pair and replace the fallen columns. 
The same plan of reconstruction will 
be carried out In all of the excavator 
buildings.

And when archaeology has com
pleted Its labors. Chlchen-Itxa will 
reflect some of ita ancient splendor.

So potent is the wand of science!

TU WEATHER

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Time». September Ï. Hlf

Mr. William Arthur Ward haa retired from Ward ft Co. Thomas R. 
Smith and John C. McClure (Joint manager») will retain the management 
at Victoria and Vancouver.

Dr. <■>. M. Johee, of Victoria, waa elected vice-president for British 
Columbia of the Dominion Medical Association nt the annual meeting 
held last week at Toronto.

Alderman J. L. Beckwith, who has Just returned from Dawson, say» 
Victoria la losing a vast amqunt of trade which rightly belongs to her, by 
falling to take advantage of the opportunities opening there.

PENCIL!
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dealers

Try a 
dozen
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#
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All perfect for every 
purpose—as soft as you 

wish; as hard as you 
please.

" I7Kor**srw 
fwkk or *without erwxnj 

Also 3 cepymg

American Lead Pencil Co.
220 Mlh A»*., New York 

Write for booklet on pencils, penholders, erasers, 
VENUS Everpointed and VENUS Thin Leade

Huge Quantities of New Fall Merchandise
Now Pouring Into the Store for Our 5,000 New Customer. Campaign

Re New Season's N e W F a ll
Suits

Victoria. Sept. 8 —5 a.m.—The baro
meter If abnormally low over Northern 
BC. and rain haa fallen on the Coast. 
The temperatures have fallen In Saa 
katchewan

Victoria—Barometer. 29.82; tempera 
ture. maximum yesterday. 68; minimum. 
57 wind. 18 mile* W : weather, cloudy.

Vancouver—Barometer. 29.12; temper
ature. maximum yesterday. 71! mini
mum. 68, wind, calm; rain. .16; weather, 
raining. „

Kamloops—Barometer, 29 56; temper
ature, maximum yesterday, 88; mini 
mum. «0; wind « miles SÆ.; rain, trace 
weather, cloudy.

Prince Rupert -Barometer. 29 44; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, «2; mini
mum. 52; Wind. 10 miles 8.; rain. .81 
weather, cloudy.

Estevan—Barometer. 29 82; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 60; minimum, 
52; wind. 4 miles E-. rain. .14; weather,

Portland. Ore—Barometer. 29.92; tern 
perature, maximum yesterday. 88. mini 
mum. 58; wind. 6 miles 8.; rain, .02

eather. raining
Seattle— Barometer. 29.11; tempera 

ture. maximum yesterday. 74; mliilmum. 
56. wind. 6 miles 8.; rain. .08. weather, 
raining. . MSan Francisco—Barometer. 29 98; tern 
perature. maximum yesterday. 60; mini
mum. 54. wind, 4 miles N.w , weather, 
fair.

Regina—Temperature, maximum yes
terday. 72. minimum. 40; rain, .06.

Temperature

Victoria ..........\
Vancouver ... •
Barkerville ...
Penticton ........

Edmonton '....
Qu'Appelle ...
Moose Jaw ..
Winnipeg ........
Toronto .........
Montreal .....

WITH THE WEASEL HOUND*

There are a few enthusiasts who I 
hunt even In Summer. Their quarry 
la the stoat, which, surprising aa It 
may seem, offer» excellent sport. 
Beagle* are used for the work : the 
hunting la done afoot, and always | 
early In the morning. Early, because 
In hot Summer weather It la oaly 
while the dew Is still on the grass 

j that acent lie* atrong. Thla aport 
! h»» the advantage of being the j 
; cheapest known form of hunting, 
i A rabbit warren I» the usual meet, 
and If a atoat ta not found above 

; ground It la uaually eaay enough to 
discover -where the little beast haa 
laid up. and to smoke It out.

Ireland haa a pack of real stoat or 
weasel hounds specially bred for the 
work. They are the property of a 
Kerry aport aman, and are no larger I 
than small fox terriers

The hunting Is done over a moun
tainous country amid mass» of dry 
atone walls. The master or whip In
variably carries a packet of squibs 

1 In his pocket, and If the weasel goes 
j to ground In a wall the aqulba are 
‘ used to bolt him. a

Cumberland la the one English 
county where the stoat ta etlll hunted 
regularly. In aid days the great sport 
on the Cumberland moors waa hunt
ing the foumart or polecat. At one I 
time there wef-e es many aa five dif
ferent packs of foumart hounds, and 

^he aport went on all the year round. [

Silks
Stanley Crepe

An attractive and reliable ellk 
for lingerie, bloueee and chil
dren’s wear. <Shown in shades 
of pink, mauve, grey, navy, 
black and Ivory; 88 inches 
wide. Per yard .............$1.95

Novelty Satin Crepe
A dainty satin crepe in two- 
toned effects with self stripe. 
One of the most popular new 
fabrics for evening wear. 
Comes in shades of turquoise, 
peach, mauve, paon, gold* 
maize and Jade ; 86 Inches
wide. Per yard .......$1.95

Velveteens
These velveteens are of the 
beet English manufacture and 

. have a deep rich pile. Colors 
Include Saxe, paon, brown, 
myrtle, nigger, plum, wine and 
black; 36 Inches wide . Per 
yard ................................... $3.76

—Main Floor

SUPERIOR QUALITY

Axminster Rugs
Special Low Prices

The designs and coloring, are 
decidedly hew and attractive and 
the selection la very wide. If 
you ere thinking of buying a 
rug we advise you to buy while 
our stock Is complete.

Sise Ox». Price ....*32.BO
Bias »x«. Price ......*3».BO
Bite »xie.«. Price ... *62.60 
Hire »xlL Price ... *67.60 

—Third Floor

Household Wooden 
Ware

. At H. B. Low Prices
Pastry Beards

Made of three-ply veneer, can 
not warp—
Size 16x22. Price .......TB#
Size 18x24. Price ..............85?

Bread Beards
Round bread boards, all carved 
with "Bread,” 12-Inch diame
ter. Special at ....................59?

Round Bread Boards
Made of California redwood. 
Price........... ............................... 96?

Weed Rolling Pine
Made of selected wood with 
loose polished handles; two 
sixes. Prices, 60? and. .T6?

Round Weed Butter Prints
Price ...................................... 46?

Clothes Driers
Fold down when not In use, 
eight-arm style. Price...40?

Folding Ironing Boards
Absolutely rigid and well 
braced. Price . .... $3.36

Household Step Ladders
In 4. 6 and • ft. lengths, all 
fitted Vrlth bucket rest. Prices,
$1.60, $2.25 end $2.70

Folding Tub Stands 
Made to hold two tubs and 
fitted with adjustable drip 
board on wringer rack. Special
at ............. ........................... $3.75

—Lower Main Floor

Small White Silverekin Pickling
Oniona, 3 lbs. for................36?

Small Brown Pickling Onions,
B lbs. for.................................85?

Ripe Tomatoes for making
ketchup, per basket ..........26?

Green Bell Peppers, per lb.. .30?
Green Ginger, per lb............... 35?
Garlic, per lb. .......................,.30?
Small Pickling Peaches, dos. 40? 
Creese A Blackwell's Pure Malt 

Vinegar, fcper Imperial gallon,
for ............     •«*

Heim Pure Aremetlc Malt Vine- 
gar, per Imperial gallon *1.26 

High Grade Brown Pickling 
Vinegar, per imperial gallon.
for................. -.......... 7**

Whole Mixed Pickling Spice, per
lb...............................................  Otic-

Turmeric, It-lb. package. 10* 
Bay Leaves, 14-lb. package, 10* 
Mustard Seed, 14-lb. package 

for ...........................................  16*

In Authentic Styles, Priced to He&ie 
New and Old Customers Alike

A new arrival of tailored suit» i» I*»* 
navy twill. Slim straight coats extrud
ing to knee with hand tailoring touches 
that vary their style. Single and 
grouped button fastening*. Novelty 
pockets and narrow belts, lined with 
silk crepe. Skirts in medium length 
with two pockets; all sixes to 42. 1 nee

$49.50
New Skirts For Fall Wear

Com. In .hade, of brown and -and. navy and .and. Mack and 
white, emerald and silver; waiat sixes to M. $5.9b
Prlce ...........*............................................... .... —Second Floor

New Sweater Arrivals Attractively Priced
Pullover Sweaters . ..

Made from excellent quality wool with short sleeve» and nm 
collar forming tie effect, neatly bound with silk braid and stripes 
at hip. Come in shade» of fawn and white, pearl and whit£ 
white and black; sixes 86 to 42. Trite .....................  .............  63.70

Chappie Coats „  
Of fine quality brushed wool, made with belle sleeves, small collar 
aitf patch pockets, finished with binding of self material. Some 
have stripes in contrasting colors while other» come In plain 
shades. Shown in fawn, pearl, cocoa, brown. Pea,l
harding; sixes 38 to 42. Price............. .......... ............. •

•Ilk and Wool Jumpers
In pretty contrasting shades, made with short sleeves and A neck 
neatly finished with crochet edge and cord et waist; all ihadea and
ai.ee. Price ................................................... .......................................
Similar atylea at ............. ........................................... ......................... *7.60

New Jacquettes
Made of excellent quality fibre silk In plain and fancy weaves and 
Roman stripe effects ; collar, cuffs and hip hand In plain shades, 
fastens at side with silk covered buckle. A good assortment of
triors to select from; all sixes. Price ........................................$7.9o
Others at......... ................................................................ ............ ............$9.50

—Second Floor

WE AXX THE SOLE AOEHTS FOR THE

Cantilever
^Shoe

Many shoes. distort the foot 
because they are wrongly 
ftfcfped. They bind the 
muscles, r et a r d circulation 
and frequently cause fallen 
arches, corns and bunions.
Many physical ills and ner
vous disorders are directly 
traceable to Incorrectly 
shaped and fitted sho#s.
Without departing from harmony In line the Cantilever Shoe 
conforms to the natural contour of the foot—gives correct 
space for each portion of the foot—distributes the body 
weight without strain over the heel and ball, and outside the 
foot—flexed with the Instep, sustains the arch without use of 
appliances, gives form, restful support to the small bones of 
the feet. ^
Because the foot Is correctly fitted In Cantilever Shoes one 
walks with an easy swinging carriage—a natural charm of 
movement.
Come and see how good looking a correct shoe can be.

X

50 Dozen Cotton 
and Lisle Vests

Harvey*» Seconds 
Priced Exceptionally Low

Owing to very slight im
perfection* the manufac
turers have classed these 
Vests as seconds, but the 
imperfections are so slight 
that they are hard to find. 
Nevertheless we offer 
them at extremely low

Cotton Ribbed Vests
Sleeveless style with 
fancy fronts, sites 36 and
38. Price................29?

Cotton Ribbed Vests 
Opera top style with 
ribbon straps; sizes 36
and 38. Price...........36?

Cotton Ribbed Vests
With short sleeves or 
sleeveless style, sizes 42 
and 44. Price ....35? 

Lisle Vests
In fancy rib. sleeveless 
style, in pink only; sizes 
38 to 40. Price... 50?

—Second Floor

X

NEW NECKWEAR
In Great Variety

Medallion Collar Bending
In a large variety of designs and 
colors, Including heavy lace, em
broidered net, Swiss wool. «Ilk 

embroidered on linen or silk and 
embroidered auedette. One yard 
make, a collar and cuff, for a 
dress or sweater. Per yard. T6C. 
96*. *1.60 and ...............*2.00

Collar and Cuff Set.
In white with contrasting edge, 
colored embroidered euedrtte and 
colored embroidered linen. Also 
collars of frilled val. lace and a 
large variety of collars embroi
dered In silk and wool. Prîtes. 
SB*. 46*. 60*. 6B<- 7*$
and............................. til.OO

—Main Floor

Nemo Corsets
Are Scientifically Designed to Bring Out 

the Naturally Graceful Lines #
% of Your Figure

The Kop Service
We have an attractive model for the slender 
type, made from light weight pink coutll, com
fortable low top with elastic *n«erta, trothlr^ 
medium length ekirt; al.ee 21 to 27. Price *3.50

The Self Reducing Service ___
A model for the average stout figure. v**7 
bust with diaphragm control band», medium 
length akirt with .elf reducing .traps, designed 
In strong pink coutil; sl.e. 2« to *«• Price *6.50

Nemo Wonderlift Service
For the stout figure with protruding or prolapsed 
abdomen; low hu.t with elastic Insert, grading 
lo a higher back, long akirt with ™ncealed won- 
derllft bandlet. in while coutll; site* ^

.—Second Floor

New Gloves From Switzerland
Quite » variety to choose from in plain, pull-off and gauntlet 
style**some with the new petal cuff* and other, with em

broidered points.
Chemoisette Olovee

WUh two dome fasteners, em
broidered points, in colors of 
sand, beaver, brown and black: 
sixes 6 to 746. Per pair, 59?

Chemoisette Glove*
With self colored silk embroi
dered points, two $ome fas
teners. In colors of cocoa, beaver, 
grey mode, brown and black ; 
sizes « to 8. Per pair ... 76?

Novelty Chamoieette Gloves
In pull-on style with elastic at 
wrist, Vandyke points, turn back 
cuff with contrasting colored 
embroidery. In colors of beaver, 
mode and brown; sixes « to 7.
Per pair .......................... •

Novelty Fabric Gloves
With petal cuff and contrasting 
embroidered points, one dome 
fastener," In beaver and mode 
shades only; sixea 6 to 7. Per
pair ....................................... $1.35

Novelty Chamoieette Gloves
With circular embroidered cuff, 
one dome fastener, in beaver, 
brown, mode and grey; sixes 6
to 7. Per pair....................$1.50

Duplex Fabric Gloves 
Gauntlet style with strap wrist, 
pique sewn seams and contrast
ing embroidered points. In 
beaver and sand; sixes «V6 to
7^. Per pair.......................$1.50

—Main Floor

/

Special Sale of Baby Carriages
Brown Bee* Carriages

Medium else Brown Reed Carriages 
with rubber tired steel wheel», 
strong gear and well made through
out; regular I4I.M. Reduced to.
«ch ........................................... *37.50

Witney Baby Carriagw 
With rubber tired artillery wood 
wheels, closely woven reed body; In
cream shade. Price ........... *38.60

English Style Prams
Medium else English Style Prams in 
grey enamel finish with strong rub
ber tired wheels, well upholstered body and large hood; regular
147 60. Reduced to ........................................................................... *36.60

English Prams
Large elle English Frame strongly made end of good design, with 
large uned hood, good upholstery ; regular I6« 00. Reduced to.

............................................................................................................................... . *47.60
StarPram

Only one Genuine English Star Pram of very latest design, large 
deep body, suitable for twine, double spring gear, tubular handles, 
all nickel fitting; in dark blue shade with grey Interior. Priced
Et .................   *62.50

» —Fourth Floor

Childrens Bathrobes Special at $455
New Fall Bathrobe* in a variety of beautiful coloring* with 

small collar, two pocketa and cuff* trimmed with self 
colored satin band*, silk cord at waiat. Colora include 
sky. Saxe, grey and roae with designs in contrasting
colors ; sixes 2 to 10 years. Price ................................*4.05

—Second Floor

HUDSON'S BAY SUPERIOR VALUES IN

School Hosiery
For Girls

“Sturdy Lad" Black Wool Hoe* 
Knitted from pure worsted yarns 
In a heavy rib. equipped with the 
diamond double knee, neatly fln- 
lahed top. all wearing parte are 
extra apliced. Specially made 
for the growing boy at achool. 
Sices 7 to 9 Per pair....76* 
Sixes *14. Per pair- • -■■*** 
Sixes 1» to It. Per pair. *1.00

English Ribbed Cashmere Hose 
Made from good weight cash
mere In 4-1 rib. e«ml«s feet 
and reinforced heels and toes. 
Sixes 7 and 7.1t.".. Per pair. «**
Sixes 8 to t. Per pair...........75?
Sixes 9* to 11. Per nair, $1.00

and Boys
Englieh Ribbed Golf Hoe*

Pure wool Golf Hoee in Oxford 
grey shade with fancy turn down 
tope, ribbed lege, seamless feet, 
reinforced heels and toe»; else* 
to fit boys 5 to 15 years. Per
pair .............   85?

New Golf Hoee for Boy» 
end Girl»

All wool three-quarter Hose 
turn down tops In contrasting 
colora. In 4-1 rtb effect. A seam
less hose with reinforced heels 
and toe». Come In shades e# 
Lovat. cream, navy, brown, black 

— and grey; sixes • to Per
pair ............................................."75?

—Main Floor

Exceptional Values in English Down 
Comforters
We have just received a new shipment 
of Down Comforters in a large variety 
of designs and colorings. Covered in 
cambric end satifn, well filled with 
down end ventilated.

Sizes 60x72. Prices from . .*10.00
Size 66x72. Prices from . f 11.96

—Main Floor
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Team Match Honor
Garrison Marksmen Second, 
And Fifth Regiment Third in 

Annual Competition

Captain of British Brooklyn Suffers
Polo Team III And 

Cannot Take Field

Sgt. Beaumont Shoots Well 
Being Only Seven Points 

Short of Possible 150

New York, Sept. 8.—Louie 
Looey, back, and recently 
named captain of the British 
team in the international pole 
eeriea, will not be able to play in 
the firet game againet the 
United Stetea to-morrow be- 
cauee of an attack of ehinglee.

In the abeenoe of Laoey, Major 
M. G. Atkinson will be at back. 
Major F. B. Hurndal at No. 3, 
Major G. N. Phipps-Hornby at 
No. 2 and Major T. W. Kirkwood 
at No. 1. It is likely that Major 
Hurndal will act ae captain.

Thrilling Battles ,

S!2

Setback at Hands

Marksmen from the 16th Canadian 
Scottish carried off the fine tr°P"y 
presented some years ago by the 50th 
Gordon Highlanders in the Inter 
regiment shoot at Clover Point oi 
Saturday afternoon.

Three teams competed for the 
trophy. The Canadian Scottish piled 
UP a total of 688 points, while the 
Garrison riflemen were second with 
•72 and the Fifth Regiment third 
with 951. ,

Two marksmen who were at Bisley- 
this year and a number who 
Journeyed to Ottawa to take part in 
the annual shoot of the Dominion 
ftifle Association participated in the 
match on Saturday.
TURNING IN FINE SCORE

Sergt. ^Beaumont. one of the 
younger shots of great promise, top
ped the field with 143 out of a pos
sible 150. He was ten points better 
than the next best man. Major Rich- 
trdaon frhd Q.MS. Rend, eneh of 
whom had US Beaumont, who «i a 
member of the Canadian Scottish 
was two points shy of possibles at 
the 200 and 000-yard ranges while
he was three off on the 500-yard
bUQ.M.S. Read and S.M. Ruff ell. both 
Of the Garrison, turned In the highest 
scores on any one range when each 
was within one of a possible on the 
SOD range Faulty .booling on the 
«m-yard target caused thU pair to 
drop far down with on!> ** • **c*b 
They were well up In the forties at 
«no yard» Had they had any kind 

iûci, at the 2#>n yards they would
undoubtedly have br™*hVT*",‘‘ 
eon's total right up behind the Scot 
u.h even If they failed to .urpaa. 
the winner.
RICHARDSON FELL AWAY

Major Rlrhardeon. veteran Bl»jey 
.hot, fell away at *P« ';.rd. «nd h,» 
wore suffered aa a result. He bad » 
44 on the too.ymd 4arge and a «« 
at 600 yards, hut dropped to 41 at 600

,,The weather conditions were very 
favorable for the match "bich pro 
dured .ome good -core, nmong the 
younger .hot. m well a. the veter

"rapt. A. A. Warder actel a. tange 
Officer

The wore» were aa followa- 
16th Scottiah

• tOO 40» «00. Tt.
Sgt. Beaumont ..... J» JI 21Î
A* C. Kennedy........... « « **
Maj Montelth........... *» }* 1; no
Capt. Tapley ................» J* ii
Capt. Holland ............  «J JJ ?* jj,
rapt. Ollleaple........... J* ÎJ
rapt. Walll. .................. g ” Ji 2
Sgt. Ravhone ............. 5- ” _ _

Seen on Saturday
Sunderland’s Victory Over 
Birmingham Best of Day; 

Arsenal Does Nice Work

New York Increases Lead in 
National League; Pirates 

Suffer Two Defeats

Detroit Again in Running, 
Winning Two Games While 

Yanks and Senators Lose

■y H. ». MARTIN

FOLLOW THROUGH !

This is the effect

WHEN YOU T**Y To 
HIT THROUGH TftE- 
ESPlLL

London. Sept. *. (Canadian Press 
Cable)—There were some tremendoue 
battles in Saturday’s football games, 
particularly in the first division.

Aston Villa had rather the better 
of the scoreless tie against New
castle. hut Sampson and Hudspeth 
defended gamely

Emphatically the beet win of the 
day was Sunderland’s 4 to 0 .defeat 
of Birmingham. The latter were out
classed in the second half.

The first half of the Leeds-Card Iff 
City match was without score, but 
after the interval Davie notched two 
fine goals for the Welshmen and 
near the end Laweog added another

Burnley at Preeton scored a rather 
lucky goal through Kelly three 
minutes from the kick-off. 
ARSENAL ELEVEN

Arsenal showed some clever foot
ball in a very fast game at High», 
bury which the Londoners won. **

The Huddersfield - Sheffield United 
game, won by the former, 2 to 1, was 
full of thrills in which Cook and 
Stephenson had - accidents.

Stanley Earl scored West ham» 
solitary goal in the Londoner’s away 
win against Blackburn.

Bury put up a great fight against 
Bolton and succeeded In sharing the 
points as the result of their three- 
three tie.
THE HAT TRICK

Ball did the hst trick for Bury; 
Britton for Chelsea, and Dennison 
for Brighton.

Macaulay Pt. Golf 
Club Members Play 

Their First Round

fJew York. Sept. S.—Thtrs Is 
Joy in Flat bush to-dey for the 
mighty Robins fell prey to the 
Giants. Thirty-five thousand fans, 
10.000 of them who don't know a 
turnstile click, saw the employees of 
John McGraw invade the sanctum of 
Charlie Ebbette yesterday, wrapping 
up a crucial game, slapped a 8-7 tag 
on It and took It back to Manhattan 
with them, incidentally grabbing off 

few more points in the percentage 
column.

But over In Pittsburg where the 
boys have been studying world's 
series songs 'for the past month, 
they are gloomier than ever and all 
on account of the Reds. The Cin
cinnati team yesterday turned the 
lights against the onrushlng Pirates, 
twice, and the Smoky City chargee 
lost ground In their stubborn fight to 
keep in the fight for honore In John 
Heydler’s circuit.

S.

'Victoria Leads By 
One Point in Keen 

V.&D.CncketRace
Cowichan Has One Game in 
Hand And by Winning Can 

Annex the Virtue Cup

Five C’s Have Outside 
Chance; Indications Point to 

Up-islanders Winning

Seek Injunction to 
Malt Heavyweight 

Battle This Week
New York, Sept. 8^—The New 

Jersey civic, church end other 
organisations which last week 
sent to Governor Si lier, of that 
state, a protest againet the Firpo- 
Wille tight, will seek a court or
der to halt the bout, it was 
learned to-day. Application for 
the court order will be madb to
day or to-morrow.

Barnard H. Candler, counsel 
far Canon William S. Chase, who 
instituted deportation proceed
ings against Firpo, announced 
that he would confer to-day with 
representatives of the New Jersey 
organisations opposed to the 
staging of the figljt.

M

THtS IS THE IDEA 
To KEEP IM MIWX> 
TO IMSURE rOLLOW 

THROUGH

322 345 321
Garrison

988

Q.M.8. Read .. 
PM. Ruff ell .. 
Fgt. Austin ... 
Fgt. Nellson .. 
CR M. Price ... 
Gr. Walker . 
Ptr. Sweeney 
Cpl. Burton .

2f>0 500 600. Ti
38 49 46 ll!
38 49 44 131
40 44 40 124
37 47 39 123
38 41, 42 121
38 41 .17 114
24 45 45 114
33 33 42 108

286 351 33$ 972
Bth Regiment

Maj. Richardson 
V-Br. Ridge .... 
Sgt. Llewellyn . 
R.S.M. Hatcher 
Capt. Maclean . 
MaJ. Crockett . 
L.-Sgt. Richards 
Gr. Stmonde ..

200 BOO 6<n. Tl.
.... 44 48 41 m
.... 45 43 11 129
.... 43 42 41 126
.... 38 45 37 120
.. ..34 42 40 116
.... 33 42 36 1U

■*n .. 37 
.... 32

38 36 1<*6
39 35 104

306 339 307 932

Footballers Will
Meet This Evening

relegates from ell football clubs
1» the city "* 
the meeting of the Lower 
Football Association, which

Island 
rill be

held this evening at 8 o’clock in the Glllan 1 up.
T MCA Matters of Importance. ! 1 M. Moore w.
I ' - ♦« th* coming season, will I h L Roberts

Results of the first round of 
championship rfnd other flights of 
men’s annual championship competi
tion at Macaulay Point Golf Club are 
as follows:
CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT

W. H. O. Brandon won from H. 
Law 7 and 5. _ ,

A. D. Findlay won by default.
G. R. Florence won from D. Fyvie

5 and 4.
F. Coldwell won from J. Burns 2 up. 
T. Angus won from J. A. David 6 

and 3.
A. Christopher won from O. Bev

eridge 6 and 4.
C. V. McConnell won from C. C. 

Paxton 1 up.
H. Colllngs won from C. Swayne 

3 and 2.
SECOND FLIGHT

W. G. Leek le won from O. Trudell 
5 and 4.

A. C. Falk won from J. E. Mathews 
1 up. 1 „

M. H. Hurley won from W. B. 
Christopher at nineteenth hole.

G. Sisman won from J. Kent- 
Fawkes 3 up.
THIRD FLIGHT

j. V. Meston won from A. Roberts 
at nineteenth hole.

N„ g. Mitchell won from G. Mac- 
beat h 4 and 2.

A. Kerr won- from p. A. Mathew at 
twentieth hole.

J. <i Smart won from 8. J. Halls

FOURTH FLIGHT 
J. A. Anderson won from J. Q

BATTLE FOR CELLAR RIGHTS
St. Louis constantly relegated to 

the second division, won and lost 
against the Cubs, losing the first 

-1. but cbmlng hack strong In the 
second to win 15-4. The Phillies and 
Braves rested yesterday, and they 
are scheduled to meet again to-day. 
These two teams are having a bitter 
scrap to keep away from the cellar 
championship, but the Phillies have 
the call on the Boston team right 
now unless the play of the Braves 
improves in the next three weeks, 
the employees of Christy Matthew- 
son will find themselves heavily 
anchored at the bottom of the deck 
when the world series starts.

Affairs In Ban Johnson’s wheel of 
fortune tightened up. further yester 
day when both Washington and New 
York stumbled and Detroit focused 
Itself into the picture even more 
clearly by trouncing the Cleveland 
Indians 8-7. The Yankees lost a de
cision to Philadelphia, when the 
Mackmen threw a wrench into the 
works in the ninth Inning, while» the 
Senators, after winning every game 
for a week, slowed up a hit and the 
Red Sox walked home with the hon
ora
OFF FOR THE WEST

The Yankees and Washington 
teams dosed up their home offices 
yesterday and started on the road. 
The Yanks bought tickets for Boston 
with stopover privilege* at Chicago. 
St. Lout». Detroit,. Cleveland r and 
Philadelphia in the order najned.

The race In the American League 
Is still a proverbial tossup with all 
three contenders very much In the 
running. The Tigers may yet en
tertain world’s certes crowds, but 
right now the odds in both leagues 
are 2-1 that the annual classic will 
be held In the East.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

©Mart

Some time are laser Mackle. one of the four Mackle Brothers, all 
famous for playlnr and teachlnr the rams, aurseeted that the he.t advice 
he could offer to the averege golfer was to hit through the bill.

This bit of advice standi out ae a gem In golf Instruction heceuse It I» 
so easy to understand. When the average player «tends on the tee «II he 
thinks about le hitting the bait This meana that it may reault In a terrible 
«lice, a wide hook or It might be badly topped.

Now if thle golfer has been told to hit the ball In such e manner that the 
club might go on through It. he will obtain at once a correct Idea of the 
follow through. What really happens l« shown In the top-picture. The club 
head going through, travels with such great force that the hall flattena out. 
it will stay close to the club head for some Inchea until It regains tie round 
shape and bounds toward the hole.

The lower plctux "hows the Idea one must keep In mind. The club 
head coming on to the ball should travel on through In a direct line to the 
hole to Insure direction If the golfer will pram re thle he will find that It 
will Improve hie game fifty per cent. In a short time. «

(Copyright 1424 by The Bell Syndicate. Inc.)

«retaining to the coming season, 
be up tor discussion.

Registration forme may be had 
from Ale*. Robertson upon Payment 

the affiliation fee with the B.C. 
r_A. ______________

Murchison Streaks 
Over 250 Yards so 

Fast Record Falls
West Orange, NJ. Sept-

■ orne Murchison, Newark, yes
terday established a new world's 'ZZZ T» 7-10 seconde for the 
sen oerd dash. The time eut fe^eo-tenths of a second from the 

mad. a w~k ago by
ChHertT Meyana national eh.m 
nim ^î^burdlw, ran th.
eiahty-yard law hurdle la ^MS. Vhe time for the unatand- mrA.wmé distança wee announced

aubjecV"
approval by the National A>-u-

... „r___ on on a bye.
H. L. Roberta won on a bye.
J. T. Marshall won from.H. Daven

port - up. _ __ .
R. P. Thompson won from F. Hob- 

eon 5 and 4-.
A. Sullivon won on a bye.
H. M. Slbbald won on a bye.
The following is the draw for the 

first flight, which muet be played off 
by Sunday, September 14:

J. A. Davidson va C. C. Paxton.
D. Fyvie va Bye.
J. Burns vs. C. Bwayne.
O. Beveridge vs. H. Law.

Brooklyn, Sept. A—New York took 
a firmer hold on the National 
League pennant by defeating Brook
lyn. 8 to 7, yesterday, while Cincin
nati was taking a double header 
from Pittsburg. Due to the crowd of 
35.000 which crowded the field,
ground rules were necessary. A riot
call had to be sent to disperse the 
thousands who failed to get into the 
enclosure.

R. H. E.
New York ..............................  8 17 0
Brooklyn ................................ 7 18 1

Batteries—Bentley. McQuillan and 
Snyder: Grimes and Taylor.
BROWNS AND CUBS EACH WIN

8t. I«nut*. Sept. 8.—After losing the 
first game, 2 to 1, the Cardinal* took 
the second game of a double header 
from the Cube yesterday, 15 to 4.

R H E
Chicago ..................................... .2 4 1
St. Louie ................................  1 6 3

Batterie*’— Aldridge and Hartnett; 
Sherdel and GoodeeH,

R. H. E.
Chicago ..................................... 4 9 6
St. Louis......... .. ,13 14 4

Batteries—Kaufmann, Bush, MU- 
etead and O'Farrell; Dyer and Clern-

HURT PIRATES’ CHANCES

Canadian Girls 
Beat Americans 

And Set Record
Toronto, Sept. S.—The Toronto 

Ladite’ Basketball Club hung up 
a net world'e record of fifty-two 
eoconde in the 440-yard relay race 
at the Canadian National Exhi
bition Saturday, defeating Phila
delphia and Chicago teams.

Colwood Golfers 
Arrange Matches 

With Outsiders
One Team Will Visit Nanaimo 
Next Week; Another Goes 

to Seattle Sept. 28

British Golfer 
Wins American 

Tourney Title
Slrrinecock Hills, N.T., Sept. 8.— 

W. A. Murray. London, a member o.f 
the British Walker cup golf team, 
won the invitation golf tournament 
over the national links yesterday by 
defeating hie teammate, W. L. Hope. 
Turn berry, Scotland, one up In the 
final of play. v

GOOD. CLEAN

IILLWOOD
Delivered In the City 

The meere.WMWgtee Lumber Ca

British Ruggers Win
èast London. South Africa. Sept.

8 (Canadian Près» Cable)—The Bri
tish Rugby *eam, touriRg South Philadelphie .. 
Africa, defeat êdrrië"Bdrd êr HÉBBWfT WWrtiWHt 'rr.-. 
Saturday, 12 to 8. .

Cincinnati, Sept. 8.—Cincinnati In
jured Pittsburg*» pennant chances 
yesterday by winning two games 
from the Pirates, 4 to 1 and 4 to 3.

n H F.
Plttaburg ...Vr* 1 R 1
Cincinnati ............................  4 8 0

Batterie* -Cooper and Qooch; Lu- 
que and Hargraves.

R. H. E.
Pittsburg ...................................3 8 1
Cincinnati ................................ 4 12 0

» Batteries--Kremer. Adams, Stone 
and Schmidt; May* and Wlngo.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Detroit Sept. 8.—Detroit made a 

Clean sweep of the series with Cleve
land and won its sixth straight, de
feating Cleveland, 8 to 7. yesterday. 
Detroit won In th# eighth when two 
run* were scored with one hit and a

R H. K.
Cleveland ................................ 7 18 3
Detroit ............................ .. ».. 8 12 8

Batteries- Coveleskle and Sewell; 
Whitehill, Collins. Stoner. Cole, Hol
loway. Dause and Baasler.
YANKEES NOSED OUT »

New York. Sept. 8.—Philadelphia 
pulled a close game from the Yan
kees here yesterday In the last in
ning of the last game of the series 
when they scored two runs off Shaw

Shawkey and Hoffman.
SENATORS 00 DOW»# TOO

Washington. Sept. Kergueon
kept Washington's hits . scattered 
yesterday and Boston took the last 
game of the series here, 6 to 2. Thirty 
thousand spectators, one of the larg
est crowds ever to jam Its way into 
the park, saw their favorites go 
down to defeat but took heart when 
the score board showed a New York 
defeat by Philadelphia.

R. H. E.
Boston ....................................... * *
Washington ...........................  * » „3

Batteries—Ferguson and O Nell,
; Ogden. Russell. Marberry and Ruet. 

St. Louis-Chicago game postponed.
*'n COAST LEAGUE

At Seattle— R- J* E-
Oakland ............. .. 7 11 J
Seattle ............................ .. 2 3 1

Batterliea — Roehler and Read;
Gregg. Sutherland and E. Baldwin.

Second g..me— R- ‘ H. E.
Oakland . ............... >,8 .
Seattle ............... .....................10 16 l

Batteries -Krause and Baker ; Dell
and Tobin. _ _

At l»s Angeles R. H-
Salt l»ke ........................  \ « 0
Igoa Angeles ...........................  * * *

Rat ter lea — Kalllo and Peters; 
Hughe*. Dumouich and Jenkln*.

Second game— J* E-
Salt iAke ..........................   J 1* J
l^>e Angeles ..........................34 . *

Batteries — Singleton. Ponder. 
Coumbe and Cook; Payne and Byler.

Cowichan and Victoria are having a 
merry old tussle of it for the cham
pionship of the Victoria and District 
Cricket League.

As a result of their victory over the 
United Services on Saturday the Vic
toria Club now holds an advantage 
of one point over Cowichan. Vic
toria. however, has finished it» sea
son. while Cowichan ha* a game In 
hand with the United Service*. Thle 
match will be played off Immediately 

nd should Cowichan win the Virtue 
Cup. emblematic of the champion
ship, will leave Victoria for the first 
time.

Should Cowichan be defeated rive 
C'f, who aleo have a game in hand 
with the United Services, would 
stand a chance of getting up level 
with Victoria, provided, of course, 
they won.
A KEEN RACE

The race for the championship this 
year ha* been the keenest on record.
At the outset the Albtona and Five Cs 
see-sawed In the lead, and then tame 
Cowichan, with a spectacular dash 
which made them a contender. Vic
toria. after stalling around. In the 
middle of the standing for acme 
weeks, got under way and brushed 
away a lot of opponent* until they 
figured among the top-doge.

Albion* dropped back, while Incog* 
failed to ehow the stuff that made 
the team famous in years gone by 
and United Services has stayed down 
in the cellar all the way. ^
VICTORIA BATTED STRONGLY 

In their victory on Saturday Vic 
torta only lost five wickets to score 
222 rune, while the United Services 
were all out for 102 All the Victoria 
hateemen reached double figure*, 
while only three of the V.8. broke the 
teen*, with Kinch top man with 21 
’ocks led the Victoria batsmen with 

43. while Wyle* reached the half cen
tury. not out. Cock* also proved the 
moot deadly of the Victoria bowler* 
toppling seven of the U.8. wickets 
for 24 runs.

The Alblone won a friendly match 
from the Five C'a on Haturdaay by 
127 to »6.

The scores were aa follows:
Victoria C.C.

Cocks, b Wataon ............... ..
A. Martin, c Kinch. b Pooley 
Pennington, c Hughes, b*Stevens 11 
Mitchell, c Pooley. b St even» .... 19 
Wyte*.- not .*.-■>•»•*««..»v. - W
Anderson, b Pooley .................... .. • 24

£«tEM V»

Total t5 wkte > . .........
Coley. Tomalln. Carr-Hilton and 

E. GiHeepte did not bât.
United Services C.C.

R. A. Willcox, h Wyles .................. 1
G Kinch, b’Cocks   21
J. L. Watson, c and b Cocke .... 24 
r. H. Pooley. c Wylea. b Tomalln »
M. Flinter. b Cock* ........................ *
L. M/Hughea, c Wyles. b Tomalln 0
H. Stevens, b Cocka..........................
A. H. Scott, not out.................  18
J. Dueling, b Cocka............................ 1
J Wallace, h Cock* .......................... 0
H. Pauline, b Cocks ...................  4

Extras ..............    11

Seattle Veterans 
Soccer Team Wins

Defeated Local Vets by 3-2 
Score; Winning Goal Scored 
Three Minutes Before Time

Griffiths, star centre forward of 
the Seattle Veterans' team, scored the 
deciding goal in Saturday’s match at 
the Royal Athletic Park with only 
three minutes to go. and aa a result 
the visitors walked off the field with

1-2 victory over the local Veterans* 
eleven. The Sound City team secured 
the cup donated by the Ladles’ Aux 
illary to the American Legion for 
competition between Victoria and 
Seattle football elevens. The game 
was hotly contested and wa* wit
nessed by a large crowd of fan*. At 
half-time the two teams were lied, 
each having found the net once.

About twenty minutes after the 
starting whistle the Seattle forward* 
stormed the locals' citadel, and JCemp- 
ton, at outside right for the visitors, 
winged over a beautiful centre that 
Farnham booted into the net, giving 
Bridge*, the local goalie, no chance 
to save.

After the Seattle team notched 
their first goal the locals came to life 
and as the result of a neat piece of 

ork Clarkson shot into the goal 
mouth and Herb, «’umminga headed 
the .ball into the net. tying up the 
score. It wa* a very pretty goal. 
Bridges made a sparkling save of a 
penalty *)iot awarded Seattle, turning 
the ball outside the post*.

Game Plentiful In 
Cowichan District 

Hunters Declare
Heavy Rains Reason Given 
For Heavy Supply of Game 

And Its Good Condition

Spécial to The Times 
Riverside. Cowichan Lake, Sept. 8. 

—Blue grouse and deer are plentfiul 
throughout the Cowichan Lake dis
trict this season.

Keen hunters have been up the 
Island during the last few weeks get» 
ting a line on the game in prepar
ation for the opening of the «hooting 
season next Saturday. They have 
found condition» in the Cowichan 
district most promising. The fact 
that Cowichan Lake district has t\ad 

* more rain during the Summer than 
1 nearly any other place on the south
ern part of the Island la the reason 
given for the heavy supply of game 
here and It* good condition.

There will be no trouble tor th# 
good shot to get a limit bag her# thle 
season, sportsmen who have been 
through the woods during the last 
month or so declare.

Hunters are being warned not to 
take shots at the herd of mountain, 
goat and the herd of Elk near here, 
as both are under Government re-

„gh« inn,h*’- R M E

.... * S O
m ww**®®***

Batteries— Rommell and Bruggy;

At Portland— R- H.
Vernon ........   J }J •
Portland .................... 7 it

Batterie»- Thomaa and Whitney; 
Winters and Daly.

Second game— R. H- E.
Vernon ....................................  } J J
Portland .............. .............. ...11 14 8

jUatterle#—Penner, Sweneon and D.
Murphy; Sehroedcr and Cochran.

At San Francisco— R. H. E.
Sacramento ..................... • • -1* 18 0
San Francisco ..............  7 1* 1

Batterie*—Thompaon and Schang, 
Koehler; Shea. Geary and Yelle.
Vargas. „ „

Second game— R. H. E.
Sacramento ...............................• • *
San Francisco .....................  4 9 0

Batteries— Peters, C. Canfield and 
Koehler; Mitchell. Juney and 
Ritchie.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Baltimore 4. Newark 2.
Toronto 8-10, Rochester 6-8. 
Reading 4-1. Jersey City 8-Î. 
Syracuse S-3, Buffalo 4-1.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Louisville 2. Toledo 0.

.... Indianapolis 9-6. Columbus 8-6
mmû ill ltd 
Others postponed, rale.

An Inter-club match haa been 
arranged between • the Colwood Golf 
Club and the Nanaimo Golf Club to 
be played over the Nanaimo course 
on September 14.

The Nanaimo Club ha* kindly 
offered to provide accommodation for , 
those who wish to go a day earlier. i Pooley

All members who can go are re- Flinter ...................
quested to advise the secretary of the j Watson -•••••••-
Colwood Club at once, since a large | Scott .... • • • •••••,
and representative team Is desired. I 1 nited Services 
GOING TO SEATTLE

On September 21 a team from Col
wood .will play a match with the 
Rainier Golf Club at Seattle.

The Rainier course Is a very fine 
and sports eighteen holes, designed 
by A.’V. Ma van of thle city, and will 
provide a delightful change of golf 
for Victoria players.

Members who can make the trip 
are asked to nôtlfy the secretary as 
soon as possible, so that early 
arrangements can be made.
ELLIS AND HORSEY TIE 

Wm. Kills and E. N. Horsey tied for ! 
firet place In the monthly medal com
petition at the Colwood Golf Club on 
Saturday with a net score of 69, 
against a flâld of thirty players.

The results were as follows; W.
Ellis. 86, 69; E. N. Horsey, 89. 69; B.
H. Russell. 95. 71; R. H. Brenchley.
98. 71; K. W.| Ismay, 81. 73; H. A.
Hi neks, 90. 72; Q. H. Barnard. 92. 78;
R. A. Buchanan. 97, 78; Brig -Gen.
Rose. 98. 74; J. H. Richardson. 93. 75;
B. P. Schwengsra, 88. 76; M. R-
Jamieson. 93. 75; B. ». Hetsterman,
98. 76; C. D. Deville. 97. 77; Sir Frank 
Barnard, 102. 76; A. D. Straith. 108.
79; Lester Patrick. 103, 79; Percy 
Crlddle, 92. 79; J. Graham Graham.
91. 79; H. J. Scott. 106. 81.

Total ..................................................... 102
Bowling Analysis

Victoria's inning*—
O. W.

Hurling ........................ * *
Stevens .......................... , -

Cocks   *»
Wylea............ ................... J ;
Coley ............................... ; 2
Tomalln .......................... ” r
Carr-Hilton ... 2 0

Five C e
R. Bredin. c Pile, h Jordan ......
W M. Button, c Marshall, b Jordan
Eric Quainton. h Jordan ...............
Eden Quainton. b Hoggartb .........
E. Butter worth, c Hoggartb. b

Jordan ........................' * * i " V"N Wilkinson, c. Marshall, b VV.
B. Knight ........................................

A. Booth, run out ..............................
H. Edwards, h Jordan ...........
A Attwell, h W. B. Knight .....
A. I»ea. not out .......................... .
C. Vaughan, c and b Hoggartb.. s 

Extras ............. ........................... ..

Total ............. .. ..................................  **
Albien

T. Hoggartb. c Butterworth. b Lee 24

VICTORIA GOES AHEAD
Just after the second half had 

commenced the local* Jumped Into 
the lead when Campbell drove * fast 
one past the Seattle goalie. For the 
next twenty minute* Seattle bom
barded strongly, but Victoria waa 
successful In holding their lead until 
Corbett scored a lucky goal for 
Seattle. The ball bounced off the back 
of Owens, Victoria captain, into the 
net. A few minute» later Griffiths 
scored the winning, counter when he 
worked hie w*y through the Victoria 
tatou* and beat Bridges with a hal'd 
drive.

After the game the American 
Legion trophy was presented to the 
captain of the Seattle veterans by 
W. G. Stone, president of the Victoria 
Veterans’ Football Club.

J. I\ McLean of Beattie refereed 
and the teams were aa follows:

Seattle Veterans—J. Duncan, Blun 
datl and Purvea; McGrath, Abbey 
(captain) and Davidson; Kempton. 
Corbett. Griffiths. W. Duncan and 
Farnham.

Victoria Veteran»—Bridges; Bell 
and Davidson; Roe, Owens (captain), 
and Meaher; Herb. Cummings. Pres
ton. C. Campbell, Merfleld and 
Clarkson.

Patterson Brings 
Australia Through 
Bat Beating Borotra

Brookline, Maas., Sept. 8.—Gerald 
L. Patterson’s fine competitive 
spirit put Australia safely into the 
challenge round of the Davis Cup 
when he defeated Jean Borota, the 
French tennis champion, <f-3, 6-1, 
6-3, in the deciding match of the 
Interzone final at the Longwood 
Cricket Club yesterday. In the con
cluding match of the aeries, Rene La 
Coate, twenty-year-old Parisian, fol
lowed his earlier victory over Pat
terson by vanquishing Pat O’Hara 
Wood, thirty-three-year-old Mel
bourne player, 8-1, 6-1, 1-6, 7-8.

Iat Cogle's two victories were the 
onlv one* credited to France, so th* 
final result was three matches to two 
In favor of the Australiens.

Thl* week at Philadelphia ths 
Australian* will engage the cup-de
fending United States stare. It would 
be the fifth time in six post-way 
series that Australia haa figured lg 
the challenge contests.

Bell-lrving Heads 
Vancouver Ruggers 
For Another Season

Vancouver. Bept. 8.—Richard 
••Dick” Bell-Irving, for many years 
prominently connected with the rugby 
game in British Columbia, haa been 
elected to the presidency of the Van 
couver Rugby Union.

r. c. Cooper wa* unanimously 
elected secretary-treasurer, while C. 
Gardner Johnson wa* re-elected 
honorary president, a post which he 
has held for many seasons. Justice 
Morrison and Dr. R. E. McKechnle 
were named honorary vice-presi
dent*. . ,.

At least five and probably nix 
teams will be in the series for the 
Miller cup. emblematic of the city 
senior championship. The applica
tion* of the Wanderers and ex-King 
George for places in the loop have 
been accepted, and It was stated by 
Marc Grlihmett Hint the "King Ed 
ward Old Boys'1 would also be in line 
for a place. —---------

St. Paul's Tennis 
Team Loses Close 

Series to Armadale
et. PsaCs Tstlnls Chib entsrtelirad 

th» Armsitsl» Ternit» Club teem on — 
Uaturdsy. and a very enjoyable alter- 
noon was spent.

The visitors proved the stronger on 
the day’s play, and won the tourna
ment bv 197 games to 191. The ecoree 
were as follows, with the Armadale 
players named first In each case: 
MIXED DOUBLES

Mis* Eastman and Prévost • vs. 
Miss K. Parkinson and Kensington t

Mrs. Birch and Tildealey U vs. Mr. 
and Mrs. Elton 2.

Mrs. Jardine and Bait 8 ve. Miss 
lsblster and Walehaw 8.

Mr*. Tildeley and Griffiths 7 ve. 
Mr*. Ellis and V. Jone 6.

Mrs. Gann and Fletcher K va. Mrs. 
Webster and Holloway 8.

Mies Burrldge and Wright 7 ve. 
Mi** Cochrane and Lock ley 6.

Misa Madden and Major Firth 18 
ve. Mis* Stevens and Barclay 8.

Mr. and Mr*. Hutchinson 6 va Misa 
H. Parkinson and A. Jonee 7.
LADIES’ DOUBLES

Mrs. Tildeeley and Mrs. Jardine • 
vs. Mr* Ellis and Mia* lsblster 7.

Mrs. Fletcher and Mrs. Gann 8 va 
Mr*. Barclay and Miss E. Cochrane 6.

Misa Eastman and Mrs. Hutchin
son 4 ve. Miss K- Parkinson and Miss 
H. Parkinson S.

Mise Madden And Misa Burrldge • 
vs. Miss Stevens and Mrs. Elton 7. 
MEN'S DOUBLES

Griffiths and Hutchison 8 ve. A. 
Jones and V. Jones 8.

Coldwell and Firth 7 ve. Hollowag 
and Lockley 6.

Tildeeley and Salt 4 va. Barclay 
and Elton 9.

Prévost and Maclean 7 ve. Wal
ehaw and Kensington 6.

(Concluded on pas* ll>

Miss Maxwell Wins

K. Marshall, h Eric Quainton 
W. B. Knight, c and h Button .. • • 
F. Boeeotn. c Wilkinson, b Eric

Quainton ...................................... .
L. Buckler, r Att well, b Eric

Quainton ............................................
R. M. Knight, b Sutton....................
A. Oaiger. b Sutton ..........................
N. F. Pile, not out ...............................
F. Jordan, did not bat ....................
E. Cooper, did not bat......... ..

Extra* ...........»......... ..............

Total

Provides Sensation
Miss a. Maxwell won the monthly ( If Qtgmr

competition of the ladies of the Up- j | OT01X10 If Ce OIQT 
lands Golf Club seith a net score of 
69. Her gross score was 164 and her 
handicap 38. Mrs. Ellis was second 
with a gross of 107, which, with a 
handicap of 16. left here with a net 
of 71. Mrs. R. W. Htbbereon turned 
In-a card of 104, which left her with 
a net score of 68 when her handicap 
of 36 waa deducted, but as she had 
played from the men’s tees she, un
fortunately, had to be disqualified.

Dominion Soccer 
Champs Are Beaten 

By Winnipeg Team
Winnipeg. Bept. 8 —Nationals cap

tured the M.F.A. shield, emblematic 
of the Manitoba football champion
ship. by defeating United Weston, 
Dominion champions. 1 to .0.

Spanish Battler 
Puts Champion of 

Britain to Sleep
Bayonne, France, Sept. 8. 

Peel ins, Spanish basque fighter, 
knocked eut the British heavy
weight champion, Frank God
dard, in the sixth round here last 
night.

Paeline was much faster than 
Goddard. The finishing blows 
were a right hook followed by a 
left uppercut.

QUEBEC SOCCER CHAMPS

Montreal, SapL 4.—-Sons of Scot 
land captured the Quebec cup. em 
blejnatic of the soccer championship 

‘ c», when they defeated

Niagara Falls. Ont.. Sept. 8 —Gor-' 
dpfi Spencer of Toronto, provided the 
sensation for the final» of the inter-- 
national lawn tennis championships 
here Saturday when he triumphed 
over Hv Trees well of Boâton. inter
collegiate double» champion of New 
England, in straight sets.

IW the doubles event Spanner and 
Capt. Innea Taylor won from Bewe 
and Brown, the locaj entry. 0-t, 8-t. 
4-8. Innea Taylor, coupled with Mias 
Fraaer. won over another Toronto 
pair In the international mixed 

JkSBBMWteiFll ifrfcr '-iag3»asgmaaflBSi

Blue Grouse and Deer Are Plentiful Up Here
Wet ot shine you will be comfortable at

RIVERSIDE INN
COWICHAN LAKE

Hot and dold Water In all rooms, with abundance of publie and 
private baths.

Fall and Winter ratrtrt f 21.00 per week and up. American plan. 
Rhone or write for reservations.

A
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The Arch of Triumph et Parie 
The Acme of the Builder's Art.

The Arch Triumph Shoe
The Success Plus in the Art ol Shoemaking ’

Graceful in design — ...Perfect in Foot-form
Fit for a Venus or a Cinderella

Black Kid Oxford*
Brown Kid Oxfords 

4 etyl" Black Kid Strap*
Patent Leather Straps

$11.00 a Pair
Sachs—Cincinnati

Designer* end Menufecturere 

EXCLUSIVELY AT

Maynard’s Shoe Store
649 Yates Street Phone 1232

WHERt MOST PEOPLE TRADE

NEWS IN BRIEF THREATENING BUSH 
FIRE BREAKS OUT

{WAS ;

'foull SAY.

Y^/E are quite natural
ly pleased at the 

complimentary remarks 
made about our trans
fer service: fFfy us out 
and get acquainted 
with a speedy, service
able concern.

.jIHIJE-
twnsfer Co* J

737 CORMORANT 57
VICTORIA,BC

Phone W

STAR
^CONSTRUCTION^ 

COMPANY 
LIMITED

To the finance committee of the 
City Council was referred for report 
the question of the proposed sate of 
the Willows Park to H. M. Fullerton 

I- associates. At noon to-day U 
was not known whether the com
mittee would be ready to make a 
report at the meeting this evening.

A considerable amount of data has 
been obtained on the subject by the 
officials, whose duties were lightened 
by the fact that much of it was 
already available from the informa
tion gathered in January, when the 
Colwood Park Association was nego
tiating for the property.

The Council has pledged itself this 
evening to deal with the condemned 
buildings, of which a list was before 
the Council at the meeting of August 
29, but on which there could not be 
Hcflnite action owing to the failure 
to be a quorum on that occasion.

W. C. T. U. HOME POUND PARTY

The annual W, Ç. T. U. Home 
1 Pound Party will be held on Tuesday. 
September 9. from 3 to 6 p.m., in 
the Home. The public is invited to 
attend and bring donations. •••

Satyrin Rejuvenator, based on (at
est scientific research, restores lost 
energy, prolongs life. Ask for free 
booklet. David Spencer and all drug 
stores.

4 The B.C. Union of BawmW Worker*
will hold a meeting at 8 o'clock- to- 

I night in the Trades and Labor Hall,
'j®r«52Fl8IFSi!. ...

There will be a general meeting
1 of the Great War Veterans* Aaaocl- 
1 utlon on Tuesday evening at 8

Thorkle Arnason, whose disappear
ance waa reported to the police, left 
lUa hoime last Thursday, not August 
H, ms. reported Saturday.

No Flying Line drivers were among |
the stage men who were before Ma- 
gist rate George Jay last week on 
chargea of speeding in Saanich.

Trustee H. O. Litchfield will repre
sent the Victoria School Board at the 
convention in Kamloops of the B.C.

1 School Trustees Association. He left 
! this afternoon for the Mainland.
1 Oak Bay tax sale began this morn-
ipg. and will be cotlnued to-morrow.
A few lots were Sold, the number to 
he offered being larger than waa the 
case twelve months ago.

A plea for Winter ferry services 
between Victoria and Port Angeles 
was voiced by Alderman A. E. Todd 
at the meeting of the directors of the 
Victoria Chamber of Commerce to
day.

J. L. Beckwith, J. H. Fletcher and 
K. Tomlin were welcomed back by 
■the directors dt the Chamber of Com
merce at the meeting to-day. The 
three directors have Just returned 
from trips to Europe.

Building permits have been issued
to A. B. Turner of 1625 Fort Street, 
for a private garage; to Mrs. 8. Car
michael for an addition at 1761 Hol
lywood Crescent, and to W. I». Me- 
Callum for repairs, and for a garage 
at 135$ Craigdnrroch Road.

Idiss Jenny Hey, pupil of Mies M.
Roberts, was successful In passing 
the primary division pianoforte at 
the recent examination held in the 
city by Dr. Haig, of the Royal Acad* 
emy and Royal College of Music, 
London, England.

A roof fire occurred at the heme
of Col. Peters. 423 Smith Street. 
Esquimalt. at 9.45 o'ctoçk this morn
ing. The Esquimait fire department, 
assisted by the soldiers from Work 
Point barracks, succeeded In extin
guishing the blaze, i —

The invitation of the Seattle Cham
ber of Commerce for members of the 
Victoria chamber to attend the cele
brations to' be held In the Sound 
city on the return of the United 
State* round-the-world filers was 
accepted at the meeting of the Vic
toria Chamber of Commerce directors 
to-day. As many as possible of the 
directors will attend.

George Vorteoue of Saskatoon has
Joined the local Y.M.C.A. staff as as- 
aiata.nt -boya* work secretary. He waa 
previously a membeer of the staff in 
Sirstmtmm. He haa* also been at
tending the University of Saskat
chewan. and baa been active with the 
Y.M.C.A. for the past two years, act- 
in gas boys* secretary for thé greater 
part of hla spare time.

Continued dry weather was reepon 
alble for more bush fires Sunday. The 
fire department was summoned to 
three outbreaks, but In none of the 
cases was much damage done. The 
first call was to a grasa fire at Skin
ner Street Just before noon. An hour 
later a call was received to one on 
the Dallas Road, opposite Dallas 
Avenue. In the evening a call waa 
received to a bush fife near the flag
pole in Beacon Hill Park.

A threatening bush fire the 
smoke and flames from which 
were visible in the city broke out 
late this afternoon between 
Craigflower Bridge and Parson s 
Bridge covering a large area. The 
biggest blaze "was near Palmer 
■Station.an* ,bn?e*e WvU ; 
fanned the flames gave promise 
that It would obtain a good hold 
before its spread could be 
chècBp* - v

Overnight Entries

13_ _ _ _ _
CITY BY MANS

Picture Fainted of City in 
1935; Industries Here as 

Well as Charm

Fourth race-—one mile and one-
half :
Topmast ...
Tom Owens

Vancouver, Sept. 8.—Tuesday’s en
tries at Hastings Park;

First race—Six , and one-half fur
longs:
Cornstalk ..... « ;... :V.V..........vv 1»
Rogen Jr............... ........................... 116 w___ ....
__________ sssasEsa Ui
Lawrence Manning* ,........... 10»
Fandango* ........... .................. .. 10»
Ouida ...... • •-*• ••- ff’ JJ*
Si V t*<

Also eligible:
Jv3 Underwood* ...................  1°8

Second race—AI»out five furlong*.
Bittern  .............................. ...s... 1J4
Lulu- Black ........................................... 114
Flypaper ................................:...... 114
lantern ..............     *‘4
Vic Munoz ................. »....................... 114
Pueblo . .................................  114
Bennie Fox ................»......... H*
Take All ................ Ill

Also eligible:
Paganini . .................'..................  H4
Little Pointer ....................................  U4

Third race—About five furlongs:
Hinkle ......................................'.......... H4
Victory Won ....................................
Gen. Retain ......................................... H*
Annette Teller .......................   1]4
Nor ford Honey ......... .................. . • H4
Madson ..................................  114
Maud Kennedy ............  1H
Welga ...............r.................. .......... .. 1U

Also eligible;
Lucy J.  ........... taia...............  114
Runaway ..........   108

Announcement!
We have Just signed a contract 
for another beautiful home and 
we wish to announce 'hat this 
will bo the last contract we will 
be able to handle this year. To 
finish the buildings now under 
construction, together with our 
ever Increasing house repair 
work which we always give 
special attention to, will keep 
all our staff busy.

TAXjiALE
The Corporation of the Township 

1 of Esquimalt.
NOTICE is hereby given that a 

I Tax Sale of all properties on 
i whieh the 1922 Taxes remain nn- 
i paid, will be held at the Munici- 
I pal liall. Esquimalt. at 10 a.m. on 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 
10, 1824.

0. II. PULLEN,
C.M.C.

September 3, 1924.

A deep cut ever the left eye and a 
badly bruised leg were sustained by 
James McKenzie, twenty-seven, of 
2821 Shelbourne Street, when he was 
knocked down ^Saturday night by a 
motor car driven by Henry A. Smith, 
of Gordon Head. The accident oc
curred a short distance from the In
jured man’s home. The report turned 
In to the police states that Mr. Me 
Kenzie wa* walking along the road
side with his father and mother when 
the car struck.

_ _ _ HOI
TAKES NEW MASTEHS
Dr. A. O. Macrae, headmaster of 

the University School, announced 
last night that three new teachers 
had been appointed to the staff of the 
Institution at Mount Tolmie. These 
are J. I. Simpson. M.A., honor gradu
ate in mathematics ajid science of 
Glasgow Unlveristy. who will have 
charge of the mathematics and sci
ence classes here; A. Mundle, M A 
honor graduate In English at • St. 
Andrew s University, who will act as 
instructor in literature, and O. B. 
Benson. Trinity College, the famous 
Dublin university, master of lan
guages. *

The new term for the boarders 
opened at the school to-day, and the 
regular opening for day hoy* will he 
to-morrow. From that time ortwards 
the school will settle Into the Christ
mas term’s work.

The additions to the staff are con
sidered to he advantageous In the 
highest degree, for they lend assist
ance in the preparation of students In 
advanced work In all their subjects, 
more than ever before. The new men 
are alt experts tn their lit»—. There 
is no douhut hut that the classes 
which come under their Instruction 
will benefit materially through their 
coming to the staff, and the masters 
will enjoy popularity with their 
classes because of this fact.

Members of the Gyro Club were 
given A peep into the future to-day 
when Klwanlans Harold Diggon.
Harold Hilton and B. C. Nicholas 
hurdled a decade of time with the 
ease of a stag and pictured Van
couver Island with a population of 
over 900.000 and Victoria, a hive of 
industry, with 160.000 satisfied per
sons enjoying the scenery, climate 
and payrolls.

This Interesting form of entertain
ment was opened when Mr. Diggon, 
with the extreme care and cautious
ness of a veteran proof reader, read 
the advance proofs of the Encyclo
pedia Britannica. 1985 edition. Start
ling revelations of Victoria’s growth
was evidenced on every hand. The „ _ . •
dreams of the clttxen. of 1924 had COmmiSSIOnCI" DCmpSter 111-
been realized these proofs said. Grain . . - • • ~----------
elevators wore pourfng wheat Into the 
holds of ships at Ogden Point ; dog
fish plants and éfeel plants belching 

. forth smoke from tit®* on Esquimau 
Harbor, attractions for tourists in
creased and many wealthy families 
from the East moving hero.

British capitalists had Invested 
heavily In this city, the proofs said, 
because of the confidence shown here 
by the citizens themselves. In r**ard 
to racing, all the horses were home
grown as a result of the breeding 
farms established on the Island.

.Mr. Hilton Impersonated the 
pessimist who deplored the bringing 
in ot Industries to ruin the charm 
and attractions of Victoria.

"Let's take life easy." he said.
•Work in the mornings and put up 
the shutters in the afternoon and go 
off and enjoy ourselves with our
1 sîtoni** —r----------- - v — ô-

He referred to the advance proofs 
as a congested mass of nonsense, and 
said that industry should never be 
allowed to interfere with "our golf." 
and that a dirty steel plant should 
never be allowed to besmirch "our 
fair city." Even the birds the touriste 
are told to follow would desert the 
city, Mr. Hilton said.

Mr. Nicholas, who replied to the 
wallings of the pessimist. Intimated 
that the advance proofs had not told 
enough, and that the matter In them 
had been prepared by the Vancouver 
City Publicity Bureau, and Instead of 
Victoria having 160;000 people U 
realty had «ver m,m. He con
gratulated Mr. Kermode. the provins 
cial cut*tor. at having caught; held 
and preserved one of the pessimists 
of im 7

Mr. Nicholas attributed the trans
formation of the little city of 50.000 
into the 1985 metropolis to the Gyro 
Club, which had made the citizens 
take a more active Interest In civic 
affairs.

.. Ill
ns

_______ _ .vus
Torslda  .....................•••................... ÎJ5
Montana Belle .........................  rj-
.Gfterga M-uehtehack <*{£
lÉSrWHWer W-:v.w

Fifth race, about five furlong*.
Sir Frederick ............................ .
æ/ u,r: m
Tulameen Kid ..................

Okan Bell ...........................................
Klasklna........................................  ÎYi
Hillandale ...................  ÎJi
Sal nsa k .......................  ••• •• ••••■• ‘

Sixth race, one mile and sex ent> 
yards. ...
Hot Mu ffin .............. *....................;;;
Regal Lodge .......................... jj
Double Van .....................  ii.
North Shore...................   iff
H. <*. Basch ................  \}\
Jack Led! .......................  \\\

Yorkshii e Relish
Seventh race—one mile and seventy 

yards: 117
J.eenrack ••• ••••"••• JJi
Bookworm ....................................... .
Charles A. Byrne ............................
Article X................... .............................
Cantilever .......................................  {{J
Freddie Fear ,.w ................................
Oaleta .................    "
Tom Brooks ....................

•—Apprentice allowance claimea

Good Fir Wood
«4.00 per Cer, L..d 

LEMON. OONNASON CO. LIMITED 
Phone 71 1114 Government SI.

'producers rock

: & GRAIjft CO.. Ltd.
Sand and Gravel

i ter Hi put pore, graded end wrahwl 
with frMh water _

Lergeei Ciestity in C*n.«. __
, <10* Store St. Ph.ll. US

jured: no Decision on Brogan 
Charges to be Made

The Saanich Police Commission 
will not this evening announce any 
decision upon the charges against 
Chief of Police Brogan when the 
adjourned hearings will be resumed 
at Royal Oak at 8 o'clock.

Only- two Commissioners. Reeve 
Robert Macnlcol and C. E. King win 
be present. Commissioner I*. W. 
Dempster being confined to bed as a 
result of an accident last Thursday 
afternoon. Mr. Dempster was aiding 
in repairs to a heax'y car when the 
motor slipped off the Jack and In
flicted serious Injuries.

The Commission will take the exM- 
dence of three subpoenaed witnesses 
and Chief Brogan will send a traha- 
crlpï to Mr Dempster for Trti' 
usal. holding s final session later for 
the announcement of their Judgment.

J. F Brandon, as attorney for 
Chief Brogan, at the last session of 
the Inquiry advised hie client to 
refuse to give evidence until the 
statements of all other witm 
had been recorded. To-night Mr. 
Brandon will endeavor to secure a 
further adjournment in order that 
all three Commissioners may be 
present.

At the last session of the Inquiry 
Reeve Macnlcol read a letter from 
two of t,he witnesses to be present 
to-night, wherein they denied the 
accuracy of reports of the fracas 
between Uoyd and the Chief at the 
Rlthel Farm, and offered to so testify 
at a private session of the Board 

In view of the absence of Com
missioner Dempster. It Is doubtful if 
the other two Commissioner* will 
deal In any way with the condemna
tory resolutions from the Central 
Ratepayers’ Association, which were 
tabled at the first session of the 
present Inquiry series.

AT PRESENT TIME
Chamber of Commerce Adopts 
Report of Special Committee 

Opposing Formation

Only on the Duo-Art Can You j 
Hear the Great Masters
There are many types of reproducing pianos, but none that 
can even approximate the performance of the Duo-Art.
Only on the Duo-Art can you hear the actual playing of 
Paderewski. Hofmann, Bauer. Ganz. Grainger, and any 
of the celebrated artiats. It is this vitally important feature 
which places Duo-Art ownership among the ambitions of 
a lifetime.
In our main piano salon two of the most famous grand 
pianos in the world are now being shown. In both the 
Duo-Art is incorporated, both are electrical reproducing 
pianos, either one is fit to grace the finest drawing-room is 
the land.

VISITS CITY TO-DAY
The Jewish cause in the West Is 

steadily developing, according to 
Rabbi Jonah Wise of Portland. Ore
gon. who left here this afternoon 
after a visit In the Interests of the 
B’nsl B’rlth Order, of which he lr 
grand president of No. 4 district, 
which embraces the Pacific seaboard.

While the order does not take sides 
ID the Zionist corftroveray. he said. It 
Is glad to give every assistance It 
can to the settlement of Jews in 
Palestine from a standpoint of colonl 
xatlon, apart from the great appeal 
the mandated territory makes on the 
grounds of sentiment and history.

The order devotes itself to subjects 
of benefit to modern Judaism, and 
of loyalty tn the constitution!! of the 
many states under which Jews are 
enrolled. Whereaver there are large 
settlements of Hebrews, the order 
has its organisation, which Is a very 
Important factor in social and eco
nomic welfare. I*ater this year the 
order Is participating In a constitu
tion week in the United States.

Dr. Wise stated that it was not 
usual for the rabbis to hold office of 
the character which he possessed in 
the order, but he believed he could 
be or considerable service, and his 
friends had pressed him to hold it.

Good feeling with the Jews was a 
beneficial sign through the Pacific 
Northwest, he stated, and they on 
their part were only too glad to do 
all they could to live at peace with 
their neighbors.

DISCUSS WEDNESDAY 
HALF-

With the sdoption of the com
mittee’* report against the es
tablishment of a Harbor Com
mission at the present time, the 
Chamber of Commerce directors 
p|a»ed their views on record this 
afternoon.

The committee's report op
posed the establishment of 
Harbor Commission in X’ictoria 
at the preaent time and sus.ested 
the formation of a commute tor the 
exploitation of harbor facilities here 
and the development of the traffic or 
the port.

AM A R Todd moved a resolution 
atatlns Thai in the opinion of thl« 
hoard thr appointment of a Harhor 
Hoard would he Inopportune at the 
present time and therefore that this 
board go on record as being opposed 
to any such suggestion at the pre-
"Tn moving the resolution Aid. A. E-, 
To#ld said he bed reed the commit
tee's report and found It Interesting 
and Instructive;, He mox-ed the com
mittee he thanked for its report and 
then presented hie resolution. There 
wxa no doubt they had an organisa
tion Which could take In hand the 
matter of developing traffic, and that 
was the publicity bureau.

President C. P. W Sell mongers drew 
attention to the clause in the com
mittee1* report suggesting a commit
tee of the Chamber of Commerce oe 
appointed to work for the develop
ment of the port’» traffic. He 
doubted if the chamber would care to 
relegate those power» to the Publicity 
Bureau. The dex-elopment of buelneae 
was reallv a matter for the Chamber 
of Commerce, the premier organisa
tion in thla regard. Mr Tomlin, in 
seconding the resolution, claimed that 
n harbor board would mean higher 
charges and ^ would be a "black eye
f°A* ai/^mendment to the resolution 
J. O. Cameron moxed that the report 
be adopted and the committee be dis
charged A J. Watson seconded the 
amendment.

The amendment carried.

Nanoose-
Wellington
COAL
CORDWOOO 
KINDLING 
MILL WOOD

W. L. Morgan Fuel Co.
Phone 786 656 Yates St.

WILL M HERE
H. R. Ennla. president of the Na

tional Association of Real Estate 
Boards of the United Btatea and Can
ada will visit Victoria to-morrow, 
arriving from Bellingham about 
«.SO p.m.

Mr. Ennla Is a prominent realtor of 
Kansas City. Mo., and will be accom
panied by F. 8 Barrett of Spokane 
president of the Northwest Real 
Estate Association. F. W. Zimmer
man. a^retary. and Messrs. Bonnar 
and Bahn.on of Seattle.

F. B. Pemberton will entertain the 
visitors, member, of the local real 
estate- board and friends at dinner on 
Tuesday evening- Mr, Ennla wtn 
a peak on business conditions In the 
Northwest, and also on the work and 

I objects of the national association.

On the ground that no one sec
tion of the eommumty ean suit
ably legislate for all. the Retail 
Executive of the Chamber of 
Commerce recommended to the 
Board of Directors of the Cham 
her of Commerce tonlay that it 
appoint a committee of three t<« 
form the nucleus of a large com
mittee- to solve difficulties cre
ated by the Wednesday half 
holiday.

"It haa been found." the report 
stated, "that with the Increasing de- , 
velopment ot the tourist business 
thousands of visitors are prevented 
from making purcha.ee In our stores 
on the half day In which the Weekly , 
Half Holiday Act la In operation, 
thereby causing a considerable loss 
of revenue to the city end to the re- I 
tall merchant. In particular. On the 
other hand the report states "the half 
holiday act hae proved of benefit end 
value to the retail clerke. their 
friende, and also 16 the merchant», 
and therefore If any change la con
templated consideration muet *• 
given to those now being benefited. (
REPRESENTATIVE COMMITTEE ,

It proposed that the large commit- | 
tee ahould he made up of two repre- 
sentallvee from the retail section of 
the chamber of Commerce. Victoria 
branch of the Retell Merchant!’ As
sociation. Victoria Retail Clerks' As- I 
aoclatlon. Returned Soldiers Organ • t 
nations. Victoria Real Estate Board, j 
Victoria Bankers' Exchange. Victoria 
Wholesalers' Association. Victoria 
Branch B. C. Manufacturers' Associa
tion. Victoria City Council and ad- 
Joining municipalities.

The report suggested a forum | 
meeting tie called and the public In
vited to Join the discussion, and the 
matter be taken up in time for re- , 
commendations. If any, could be made 
to the Legislature when It meete In 
the Fall.

A letter from C. Biraker, aecre- 
tary Victoria Branch of the Retail 
Merchants' Association of Canada, 
stated that at a meeting of the Tic

QUALICUM YOUNG 
WOMAN SHOT AND 

WOUNDED HERSELF
Nanaimo. Sept. 8.—Using a .22 rifle, 

which had been sawed-off to revolver 
length. Florence May Turner, aged 
twenty-four, on Sunday afternoon 
attempted suicide. According to the 
police, the gun was held against the 
right ear when discharged. The 
shooting took place at the home of 
the girl's parents at Quallcum. She 
was brought to-day to the Nanaimo 
Hospital, where her condition Is con
sidered critical.

A preliminary notice of the. As
sociated Boards of Trade Conven
tion at Kamloops. Nov. 13. 14 and 
li waa placed before the directors 
of the Chamber of Commerce to-day.
It Dae been decided the notice 
elated, that a* far as possible the 
1924 convention will confine ita ac
tivities to the discussion of the 
the larger problems with which the 
province la faced. A strict rule U 
made that ell Board» In the Asso
ciation inuet have an opportunity to
pfinoldor resolutions before they qrg ____ftna*|y*»ubmHt*dtotheconv.ntlon. h"K‘wïTnn^t^y »
Ofitÿ QBWtion* ^ . ri*v#inn elded to endorse the resolution passed

the byth.”.*,.» executive of the Chum-

celved for consideration. her.

Don't Be 
Discouraged

1 Uacouraged—so faith in anything 
or anybody—*0% of thoee who come 
to ue seeking relief ««variably find 
It In the Jordan "SYSTEM OF 
SYSTEMS."

How long do you think It would 
be before our system would be dis
credited and we would be forced to 
seek other fields for practice were 
we not successful Y How long 
would we last were cases to die en 
our hands as they do In hospitals 
and sanitariums?

THINK THIS OVe*
And then think ef ue when seeking 
health. We have served the 
health seeker In (British Columbia 
for nearly a quarter of a century 

“ “ him..wen.
WE NOT DO FOR

and served 
WHAT CAN

YOU?

JORDAN ENERGICIANS
B.C.

1009 Cask St., Vlcterla.
1 anconver Bleak, Vaneeux
•■-y-é- .. Rhone Soy. Wll .. .
NB—Glasses fitted by the Jordan 

system restore energy and health.

Weber Duo-Art 
Piano, $3,550.

Reproducing Grand

Sleek Duo-Art Reproducing Grand Piano,
$2.950.

FIETCfdKjROS
merest*. *«| ““w

"Everything m Music"—Radio Station CFCT 

1110 DOUCLAS STREET

\ JL / USE the Lamp of 
QUALITY—the EDI- 

SON Mazda

REDUCTION IN 
PRICES

or

Edison Mazda
Lamps

>,A0 Watt Tungsten.. 
* 19 Watt Tunosten.. 

29 Watt Tungsten.. 
40 Watt Tungsten.. 
60 Watt Tungsten. 
60 Watt Tungsten

90 Watt Nitre ... 
79 Watt Nitre ...

....................... 90c 100 Watt Nitre

..................... 99c 150 Watt Nitre
Larger sixes also reduced

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Quality and Service Stores 

1007 Douglas Street. Opp. City Hell. Phone 643 
1103 Oeuglaa Street, Near Pert. Phene 2*87

We Want Work
Owing to lack of orders we have had to put thirty disabled soldiers 
on half time. Don't let this continue Bring In your order to-day. 
We guarantee our work. We give full value for your money.

THE RED* CROSS WORKSHOP
SS4-I Johnson St. (Just below Government EL)

Where Wounded Welcome Work
Phono fit

Willows Park
Fall Race Meeting
Seven Days, September 13 to September 20, Inclusive

Seven Races Each Day—Rain or Shine
FIRST RACE EACH DAY—2.1$ p.m.

General Admission, including Grandstand and Tax...............$!•••

Weekly Ticket, transferable, good for seven daye—Price, ln(^u_ding

No Free Tickets and no Paaaea, but the Weekly Ticket will allow 
lovers of horse racing to aee the Races ava reasonable prlca. 
These Tickets are on sale at the following pfacee

STEELE'S CIGAR STAND 
View Street

JIMMY’S TOBACCO STAND 
Lobby Central Building 

View Street

TWO JACK’S DOPE 
Government Street

MORRIS'S CIGAR STORE 
Government Street

EMPRESS CIGAR STAND, Empr.ee Hotel

Reserv e Box Reel ■ SO# per ee«t. Whole Boxe. $8.0® J-r Acr. 
can be reserved at B.C Agricultural Association Office, phone 
2520. A. E. Wade, between I» a m. and 1 p m. dally.

Columbia County Club ,
503 CENTRAL BUILDING, VICTORIA, B.C. ‘"’I
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AT THE THEATRES
"Open All Night"

I Stars Adolph flfenjoa 
And Viola Dana

In Glyn Picture
•How to Educate a Wife” 

Showing at Columbia

AT THE THEATRESMarie Prévost and 
Monte Blue Appear

Playhouse—"Slaves of Ûeeire.-- 
Pantagei—“The Law Forbids." 
Gelumbie—“Hew to Educate

Wife.’’

Capitol Tb« Week Offers Bril-
liant Comedy Drama 

Social Life
of

SAWDUST NUISANCE
Fire Chief to Draw Attention

The Capitol Theatre Is presenting 
this week

of Council to Situation Sidrtey Experimental farm

Marie Prévost nnd Monte Bluet 
whose names have become imbedded 
In the mind of every film fan by 
reason of their work in "The Mar
riage Circle,** will be sgen this week 
In another outstanding photoplay. 
This is no leas a picture than Elinor 
Qlyn's "How to Educate a Wife,” 
made Into a Warner Brothers classic 
of the screen.

It comes to the Columbia Theatre 
for three days.

That Elinor Glyn was "the great
est . woman psychologist In Europe” 
was the opinion held of her by the 
late Jack London.

Others in the cast of this picture 
ere Claude GtMingwater, Vera Lewis, 
Betty Francisco. Creighton Hale, 
Edward Earle and NelllelBly Baker.

Despite its title, "How to Educate 
a Wife” does not offer a post-gradu
ate course tending to instruct the 
beholder into the intricacies of con
nubial felicity. Neither does It solve 
any of the perplexing problems that 
continually arise in every household 
in the State of Matrimony, but it 
does provide a merry, ‘mirthful even
ing's entertainment interspersed with 
a little sound _ philosophy from a 
woman whose name has become a 
household word.

Elinor Glyn's pungent satire anp

shrewd discernment have been vis
ualised in this photoplay In such a 
manner that it will appeal alike to 
men and women of all ages and 
stations.

Music Lovers’ Night • 
to-night at Pantages
The management of the Pant** » 

Theatre announce a fine music 
lovers* night for this evening. A fine 
and varied programme will be pro
vided, and a number of the city** heal 
artists have been secured. It is the 
intention of the managers of this 
popular theatre to secure artists fn-in 
the mainland, both instrumental and 
vocal. Fine singers will be brought 
from Vancouver for the music lovers* 
night evêrv Monday evening.

Mrs. Morton, contralto, has been 
specially engaged for this evening, 
while a fourteen-piece orchestra 
under the leadership of Wml. • Tickle 
will provide the, music. The Dia
gramme for this evening is as fol
lows: Overture. ‘“The Gondoliers”
fFüHTvanT; selection. "American Pa
trol" CMacham). "L enfant Suite,” 
‘‘Souvenier.” "Suite Mélodique."

The dlapoeal of the cinder nuisance 
in. tiie mill district, a subject which 
formerly occupied much attention in
the City Council, is likely to be raised 

p>ek a unique photoplay under ! again as the result « a communies- v-e t.tfofoZ An N„h.V"yA,o,ph 1 Which hu.

■ PLEASANT OUTING
Successful Picnic is Held at

Menjou and v£,r i«na ,.îr.b.! awarded to ,h. council
leading roles. The picture has aome 

I thing new in the way of plots— 
j subtlety and charm, intermingled

bike ride offers a dis
tinct novelty. The play was^suw- 
gvsted by Willis Gold beck from one 
of Paul Mor^nd’s stories. A scream
ingly funny comedy entitled "Pain As 
You Enter" and a very interesting 
news reel comprise this week's pic
ture attractions.

Bahy Peggy is 
Beloved by All 

People in Filmdom

■LAYHOUSEi
ALL WEEK

NEW COMEDY
THE JOHNSON MUSICAL 

COMEDY CO.

“ Kissing
rile 99lime

Tn the Big LbWdbh Furcess

Gorgeous Costumes. Wonderful 
Scenic Effects and Screen 

presentation.

Gilbert E. Gable presents the George D. Baker Production

“Slave of Desire”
, Adapted from the Immortal Story, "The Magic Skin." by Balaac. 

with George Walsh, Carmel Myers and Bessie Love

Nights* 7 and 9 
Adults, 25* and . . . :vv. .36* 

Matinees -
Wednesday, 25*

COUNTRY
STORE

TUESDAY
Saturday.
Children lO*

NEXT WEEK-MAE MURRAY IN “THE FRENCH DOLL"

COMING

ROYAL
WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 15

The Reginald Hincks Company 
Will Present

BIG MUSICAL COMEDY
Based on London’s Great Success

TONIGHTS 
THE NIGHT
A Riot of Girls, Laughter and Song

Popular Prices—85<, 55* and 30< 
Matinee, Saturday—Adults, 55*, Children, 25#

BOX OFFICE OPEN FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER ! 

Mail Orders Now Received

All-star
ture

Cast in Her New Pic 
•'The Law Forbids'' 

at Pantages

Three mills are complained of as 
emitting cinders, dust and- embers 
from their burners in the Rock Bay 

with physical action and punch, line i district, and when directions were is- 
hunmr and highly entertaining story. ! sued by the fire chtof to remedy cei - 
The six-'duy bike ride offers a dis- I tain conditions he hsd discovered.

1 two of the mill owners appealed to 
the provincial fire marshal, and Mr. 
Thoma* sustained them. Mr. Stewart 
mentions the steps taken by the mill 
companies to prevent distribution of 
the waste.

The fire marshal has now advised 
the fire chief that the new tpye of 
burner used by the Rat Portage 
Lumber Company at Vancouver is 
the best variety known.

It will be recalled that before the 
present by-law was passed, and the 
fire chief made the executive officer 
to administer It. there was a long 
negotiation with the aldermen, as a 
consequence of which a deputation 
was sent to neighboring Sound cities, 
and that deputation then recom
mended a type of burner to be In
stalled similar to that used by the 
Robinson mill at Everett, details Of 
which were described in the report.

In the last few months Vancouver 
has been engaged. In a lengthy fight 
about this matter, the mill owners 
using the same arguments as were 
advanced against enforcement of the 
by-lsw here, that their businesses 
would not stand the extra expense 
entailed. Considerable preventive 
methods have been added, however, 
since the discussion raged actively 
here.

A very successful and enjoyable 
picnic was. held by the Victoria, and 
District Gardeners* Association on 
Saturday last, members again visit
ing the Experimental Farm for the 
occasion. The superintendent of the 
farm, E. M. Straight, kindly arranged 
demonstrations in the various depart
ments there: It was evident that not 
only were many members Interested 
in the various phases of gardening, 
but also greatly interested in poultry. 
Special arrangements had been made 
by the association whereby the child
ren should have an enjoyable time in 
the way of «ports, ice cream and the 
delicacies. W. J. Edwards, George 
Straw ford and the secretary* F. E. 
Boulter, were responsible for the 
entertaining of them. - -«

The following were the result of

the rapes: • *
ttyirls. 5* to 7—X, Ena Goward; -,

Joan Boulter; S, Margaret Leighton.
Boys 5 to 7—1. Angus McKay; 1,

R. Marshall; 1, V. Little.
Children under 6—1, Jimmy Saun

ders; 2. M. Little; 3, Kenneth 
Robinson.

Girls 7 v- 9 ,-l. UorutJ^Llttie; 2. __
Boys 7 to ♦—1, Bert Saunders; " ‘

Frank Chamberlain; 3. Freddy 
Leighton.

Stria » to Je»n Stewart; a.
Merle Little : I, Dorothy Little

Bdy, 9 to 12—1, Fred Saundere ; 2, 
Norman Whitten; 3, Bert Sounder,.

Mixed ,hoe race—1, Jean Stewart ; |
2, Dorothy Little.

Wheelbarrow race—1, Bert Soun
der» and Marie Little; 2, Mr. and 
Mm. A. McKay. .

Three-legged race—Lillian Collet 
and Mira Williams; 2. Marie Little 
and 'Dorothy Little.

Final of egg and spoon race after 
six heats—1. Mr. Chamberlain; 2.
Mrs. F. E. Boulter.

The annual, tug-of-war between 
teama captained by* the president. W.
J Edwards, and th* ÿecretary, F. E. 
Boulter, proved very exciting and 
evenly matched. premier honors

«mutually going to the secretary'. (
‘"ms the intention of the aaeocia- »•—vw-hUttna Mra. 
lion to hold their annual «octal even
ing on Monday. September 22.

Mary Browne Fails 
To Win U.S. Title; 

Mrs. Hurd is Queen
Nyatt. N Y.. Sept. 8—Mrs. Dorothy 

.Campbell Hurd, of Philadelphia, 0» 
Saturday became queen of the Amer
ican links for the third time defeat
ing Miss Mary K. Browne, of Santa 

| Monica. Cal* former tennis cham
pion. whose progress in her first na
tional golf tournament has been 
a maxing. . ,

The score In the thlrty-alx-hole 
final round waa 7 and 8. yet this 
decisive defeat leave» »ome glory for 
the woman of the Pacific Coast. She 
progressed farther In her first effort 
to win the golf title than many com
petitor. have In yearn »f effort- Ex
perience of a veteran of the link», 
who earlier In life held three national 

in one year—Ameri-

heavy-hltting Mra. Hurd frequently, 
and usually, putting aa well. Miss 
Browne couki not play welt enoufh 
through the green.________^ **■

"Neighbor, your windmill screeches*
I might make «.me remark about 

your daughter's singing voice. I 
know, but be a good fellow and oil 
the Windmill. I'd oil the voice If 1 
StemjiVilaiuMgWInfiMiiiltFJbumiri.',--,

champlonehlpe In one ye*£-Am 
csn. Canadisn and 

1 against the novice, who learned golf

The Tea 
Kettle

Cor. Dooslse 
end VU* Sts.

.Phone
40960

DAXGKBTO
HEALTH
Cheap meals 
•t • cheap

safe—take 
j our meals

Baby Peggy, known to filmdom as 
"The Baby Bernhardt,” stands to
day as perhaps one of the most im
portant factor in box office success 
in the motion pk-'tuçg theatres of the 
world. This of course Is greatly due 
to the fact -that she Is surrounded by 
gr»wn-upa of star ranking. The 
diminutive comedlenrt^—who is Just 
us clever as a tragedienne -Is liter
ally everybody's little girl. The whole 
world loves iyr. Her second big pro
duction. "The I >aw Forbid*.1 a Jewel 
de Luxe, "equally well cast, Monday 
at the Pantages Theatre.

Little Peggy Montgomery has been 
before the public .ever since she was 

very small tot—and even now her 
age can be counted on the fingers 
of one hand. Her‘picture possibilities 

e first discovered by Abe and 
Julius Stern of the Century Com
edies; then followed series of Baby 

egg y comedies that made her name 
the byword of the Century Com
edies.; then followed a series of Baby 

ggy comedies that made her name 
the by-word of the picture houses. 
"Jack the Giant Killer" showed her 
in a fanciful fairy tale, adored by the 
children: "Peg CV -the- Mounted51 fn «*r 
burlesque the elders roared at. Baby 
Peggy's versatility made every pic
ture a new idea in screen art. Then 
Universal obtained her services for 
Jewel productions; the first one, 
"The Darling of New York,” estab
lished her for all time as one of the 
big bets of the screen. "The Law 
Forbids," her latest, shows the di
minutive artist as the central motive 
of a dramatic, gripping problem play.

Jess Robbins directed. He is 
known for his successful big produc
tions. In "The Law Forbids." he has 
such favorites of stellar ability like 
Winifred Bryson of "Thundering 
Dawn," who repeats her vampnde 
here; Elinor Fair of "Kismet" and 
"Driven"; Robert Ellis. William B- 
LhwrenCo. Jantes Corrigan. Eva 
Thatcher, Joseph Dowling and many 
others.

YUKON WESTO 
SEE HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
DEVELOPMENT BEGIN
That the extent of participation by I 

the Treadgold, interests in the Yukonl 
t* largely th* key to its future is | 
the statement by Frank T. °» I
Dawson, who Is making a brief stay j 
at the Ik>mtnlon Hotel.

Mr Way stated that the possl- 
hiimm.oI a, railway into, the Mgyv. J 
area, electrically operated, were being J 
freely canvassed. *nd It was expected I 
that some feasible scheme to de- | 
velop the water powers of the coun- 
try, to provide power for industrial j 
operations, and for the railway. I 
would be one of the salvations of I 
the country. People had become | 
discouraged In the Yukon, and un- 
less some large development took 1 
place the inhabitants would not stay I 
there. Dawson had lost considerably I 
In population, and could not afford | 
to Jose- more The Yukon had become 
more and more a rich man’s country, I 
and it was -essential that the large I 
mining companies should go In and 1 
develop ilie rich ore-bearing district*. 1 

The visitor, who represents several I 
local wholesale firm», has just corne l 
out for the Winter.

Orchestra to 
Play at Capitol 

Theatre To-night
Harmony, syncopation. musical 

precision, the Capitol Symphony Or
chestra seems to have all the quali
fications needed to produce the high 
standard of music presented by them 
at the popular Monday evening con
certs given at the Capitol Tlvatre 
weekly. The enchanting variations 
and tone shadings resulting from the 
special musical arrangement for 
which they are so popular, produces 
a most fascinating and alluring pro
gramme. Director Prescott's superb 
orchestral arrangement makes them 
most especially adapted to the Play
ing of high-class programmes for tl.e 
picture presentations. Among the 
many beautiful conceptions to l>e 
given to-night will be: Overture. "To
night's the Night.” .Rubens; fox-trot. 
"A Night in the Woods”; "June,” 

j "I/Amour de L'Apache” Offenbach", 
"Mon Homme," Y vain.

John Buchan
Comes to Canada

John Buchan. M.A , the author of 
the well-known "Richard Hannay" 
series, will arrive in Canada to-day. 
Mr. Buchan has just completed 
book that will be received with plea
sure by many Canadians— Lord 
Mlnto; A Memoir." Naturally the 
greater part of the book deals with 
the time when I»ord Mlnto was Gov 
ernOr-Ueneral of this Dominion.

Tl
0FB.C.E1

address,

Best Player-Piano 
Value Ever Offered

British made and perfect in every de
tail. Price and terms to suit.

ALL THIS WEEK
AT USUAL 

PRICES
Matinee ... .r,,.. ....... 26*
Evening .............................. 36*
Children ....................... ,...10*

TO-NIGHT
MUSIC COVERS’ 

NIGHT
CONCERT ORCHESTRA
A. PRESCOTT—Director

A Brilliant Sophisticated Comedy-Drama 

of New York Social Life

——

WILLIS HANDS
1003

limited

Govt. Phone 514

B.C. School Trustees* As-1 
sociation Has Important 

Agenda at Kamloops
The keynote of the B. C. School I 

Trustees Association Convention, I 
which will meet at Kamloops to
morrow. Is the educational survey 
issue, to which Tuesday evening s 
session has been given over. The 
convention stood manfully to its | 
position last year in favor of a sur
vey. and now that the commission Is j 
functioning, its attitude will be ex
pressed with considerable Interest.

This will be the twenty-first an
nual meeting, and that it will ne a 
busy one Is indicated by the fact that I 
no "less than thirty-two resolutions j 
are down for discussion.

The programme Is as follows:
Tuesday morning, 9 SO o’clock—-1 

Prayer by Rev. H. R. McGill ; ad- 
dress of welcome. Mayor J. R. Col- | 
ley; appointment of commit tees; an
nouncements; president's 
Mrs. H. Ross of Nelson. ,

Tuesday afternoon. 2 SO o clock.-, 
Report of executive committee; sec
retary's report and financial state
ment; report on branch associations; 
report on resolutions committee.

Tuesday evening 8 o'clock—Dis
cussion on educational survey.

Wednesday morning. S.S0 o'clock
_Report of credentials committee; j
report on resolutions submitted 
the Minister of Education from 1921 
convention ; report of resolutions I 
committee: 11 o'clock, address by| 
Dean H. T. J. Coleman.

Wednesday afternoon, 1.10 o clock 
—Automobile outing, arranged by j 
Rotary Club. „ , , . ,

Wednesday evening. 8 o clock— | 
Election of officers ; dbcial evening.

Thursday morning, I.S0 o'clock— | 
Report of resolutions committee.

Thursday afternoon. 1.30 o'clock- 
Final report of resolutions commit- J 
tee committee reports; notices of | 
motion; unfinished business.

REPLIES TO REQUEST 
B.C. MAN BE NAMED | 

ON RAILWAY BOARD,
Regarding British Columbia’» np- ,1 

plication for the appointment of a \ 
British" Columbia man to fill the ,g 
vacancy on the Railway Commlaaiunll 
a letter from Hon. J. H. King, M. I 

ID Federal Minister of Public Works, ■ 
iwae read at1 today's directors'

| meeting of the Chamber of Com- 
I mercc.
| "if the chairmanship of the Com

mission la ruled from the outside, i 
there would he an opportunity to ob
tain' representation." he stated, “but 1 
If filled from lhe inalda you will un- . 
dee»tend that thle would fill the re
quirements for the present. Quebec 
claiming the right to fill the vacancy | 
rievurring on* the “retirement of Ur 1 

e* Xante! "

SHE
hod a irate of o husband who boat her regularly 

and she longed for the companion
ship of a gentleman

had
HE

a wife who wanted to be treated roughly, 
who yearned for a caveman, bat 

he was gentle with her

They Met—That Started the Whirlwind of 
Happenings Which Makes

“Open All Night”
STARRING

Adolphe Menjoe Viola Dana 
/ and Jetta Coudai

One
of the most unique plays in existence. No hero—no villain—plenty of plot—action which 
startles you every minute—every scene a surprise—new—novel—sensattond—a laugh, 

then a gasp—if you don’t see it, you’ll hear about it from your friends

Fox
News

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

Sunshine Comedy

“Pain as You Enter”
Yoa’ll Laugh YostrseU Sick at This One

CONCERT
ORGAN

At V. THOMAS 
. a. , . Organist

4
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‘Empty Hands” - 
Is Strong Story of 

Outdoor Life

rack Holt Featured in Para
mount Film at Dominion

turee. as "Code of the Sea," "To The 
l*ast Man," and "Call of the Can
yon," has placed him In the front 
rank of directors.

Norma Shearer heads the support
ing cast which Includes Gertrude 
Olmsted, Ramsey Wallace, Ward 
Crane and Hank Mann.

Every youth, in his rAmantic mo
menta has dreamed of being ship 

7» CTCfced on.a- deeert tfle* or. lost <bfc 
•he wilderness, . with a beautiful 
•naldeh ! showing at the Dominion

Kvery desert isle is plentifully 
itocked with bananas and cocoanuts; 
in y hiatus in the regular diet of the 
Ftranded couple is bridged with a 
tberal serving of tropical love and 
Kisses!

But the actuality is vastly different 
In Paramount's "Empty Hands." 
featuring Jack Holt. He and a girl 
are cast adrift in the Northern wil
derness. empty.. handed except for 
penknife. They not only lack the 
most elementary tools and weapons, 
but also find themselves practically 
devoid of clothing.

Then begins a bare-handed strug
gle with nature to wrest from it tne 
necessities of life. They are both 
highly civilised persons, but the ad
vantage lies with the man. who has 
spent his life In the great out-doors, 
while the girl is the soft product of 
the cities

The most romantic youth could ask 
for no finer thrill thq,n this primeval 
struggle to live. The man wins tha 
fight, as he has always done, but In 
saving the life of the woman, risks 
hls~ own honor. With the fear of 
starvation removed, love comes to 
them, and the man finds himself with 
another light on his hands which 
pâtes thé other by comparison.

The picture is a screen adaptation 
of Arthur String-n'a great novel 
which created a sensation when it 
appeared in Harper's Basasr and is 
now a best-seller In book.form. Carey 
Wilson prepared the scenario.

It ha# been produced by Victor 
Fleming, whose handling of such pic-

Balzac's Novels 
Lend Themselves 

To Screen Use

mond, Walley Van and others. It will 
be the attraction at the Playhouse 
this week. The underlying theme of 
this story—that every one pays for 
what he wants and gets out of life— 
Is told In such a fascinating way, 
through characters so human and 
understandable, that It Is one of the 
world’s Immortal classics. Mr. 
Gable's screen version is faithful to 
the spirit of the author and gives 
some veracious glimpses of Parisian 
life In the early years of the ntne- 

There are several

Oreat French Novelist Worked 
Hard to Attain Fame;

Now Screened

.—nth. century, There are several “n* *■
Vtm-taroftf"' which «M la of the Vlctortan era.
making "Slava of UMtrt" one of the UgaggSgggH
year1# big photoplays.

HincksTo Stage
Comedy at Royal

Honore de Balsac 4s regarded by 
the most learned and astute critics 
of literature throughout the world aa I 
the world's greatest novelist. He1 
won that rank through his ability as ( 
a thinker, student, philosopher and 
analyst of the human heart and the 
human mind.

Balzac wrote anjt had published 
under assume names a inumber of 
voluminous novels. He glued him
self to his chair and worked from, ten 
to sixteen hours a day—a course 
that would have killed an ordinary 
writer In less than a year. Balsac 
continued 1t for a score of years. Hie 
first success was with "The 
Chouans," published under his own 
name. This was followed by "Le 
Peau de Chagrin," known In English 
as "The Magic Skin" or "The Wild 
Ass's Skin.” which remains one of 
his best and one of his most popular 
novels. It made secure his fame as a 
writer to be reckoned with. This 
novel has now been made Into a mo
tion picture tinder the title of "Slave 
of Desire." by Gilbert K. Gable for 
distribution by Goldwyn-Coemopoll- 
tan. It was directed by the veteran 
actor and director of both stage and 
screen. George D. Baker, with a cast 
Including George Walsh. Bessie 
Love, Carmel Myers. Edward Con
nelly, George Perlolat, William Oral-

Revue Offered for Week 
Commencing September 15

Musical Notes
By George J. Dyke 

BptA Mascagni and Puccini, the 
famous Italian composers have been 
made senators of their country.

A delightful trio for violin, cello, 
and piano, is Hterndale Bennett’s 
Allegro Fermato." Bterndale Ben

nett was one at the great composers

One of the theatrical eights of Lon 
don* and well worth a visit ol hv 
spectioti, U the newly-installed And 
Immense soda fountain at the Well 
remembered and popular Alhambra. 
The fountain has been especially be
sieged by big numbers of American 

To-night * the Night- Will be visitor, to London.

COLUMBIA

The many theatrical patrons who 
have In the past enjoyed the spec
tacular productions at the Royal 
Theatre, staged under the direction 
of Reginald , Hlncka. have learned 
with Interest that Mr. Hlnchs’s c m- 
pany has entered into an arrange- 
ment with the owner, of the Royal 
whereby up-to-date musical enter
tainments on. * lavl.h scale will he 
produced at the big house at regular 
intervals. The tiret of the», P'oduv- 
tions opene on Monday, September 
1A -with an adaptation « the Wg 
revnue success. "To-nighta the 
Night." For this production Reginald 
Hincks has assembled an aggregation 
of talent that has never been sur
passed In this city. In addition lira 
strong cast of principals a beauty 
Chorus of some score of dainty dam 
eels has been rehearsing for some 
weeks, while a small army of work
ers has been bu.y with the prepara
tion of costumes and special scenic 
effects. As well as the heat numbers 
of the original production many up 
to-the-mlnute songs and dance# havi 
been Introduced, and It le safe to ee> 
that "To-nlght e the Night' will Prove 
one of the most popular attractions 
of the season.

Matinee, 18*; Children, 8*—Night, SO* end 28*; Children, 10* 
Presents TO DAY. TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 

ELINOR GLYNN'S

“HOW TO EDUCATE A WIFE”
With Marie Prévost. Monte Blue. Claude Gllllngwater. Betty Fran

cisco and Creighton Hale. Directed by Monta Bell.
Has a husband the right to be Jealous and poor at the same time? 

TO-NIGHT

COUNTRY STORE
COMEDY

ORCHESTRAL ORGAN—W. H. WHEBELL, Organist.____
earning Thursday—Tom Mix In “THE TROUBLE SHOOTER"

A Fearless and 
Daring Episode 

of Modem Day 
Life

I,

TO-NIGHT MUSIC LOVERS’ NIGHT
14—Piece Orchestra—14 

WILLIAM TICKLE, Conductor 

ADDED ATTKAOTION

Mrs. Morton, Contralto, in Popular 
Songs

PANTACES
ALL WEEK—POPULAR PRICES

Evening*, 20c-26c; Children, 10c; Matinee, 10c-15c

CARL LAEMMLE

77,«

Officials of Independent 
Order of B’nai B’rith In- 

specting Lodges
Rabbi Jonah B. Wise of Portland. 

Oregon, grand president of district 
I of the Independent Order of fi nal 
fVrithTcompritinir' ïïrüSW. "Y'®?’1™'' 
ton. Idaho. Utah, Montana^ California 
and Arisen*, a» »*!> 
lttigbla, accompan^d by the 
erutlve director, Richard Gutstadt. of 
Han Francisco, met local 
here yesterday and proceeded by the 
afternoon boat to-day to X ancouver. 
Their Itinerary le as follows. Bell
ingham. September 9: Ra*tU*. 
t ember 10; Tacoma. September 11. 
Aberdeen. Peptembef 11; Spokane. 
September 14; Butba 
BtlllngF. September IS. 
ber the grand president and the ex
ecutive director will visit the *ou*h- 
•ru California lodges, especially de^ 
voting their attention to Use Tæu
Arietta ledge, which J**416*16
Its new 1200.000 lodge buIUMftgî
SPEAKER’S BUREAU

The order proposes to Institute

George Robey, the "Prime Minister 
of Mirth," In hie spare moments 
makes violins. Many of his Instru
ments are to be seen In hie dressing 
room, and hie skill and varnish are 
alike excellent. "Strads" are to-day 
priceless, and who knows but In years 
to some, a "Robey"' violin may not 
be worth thousands of dollars.

It is a pleasure to record the en
thusiasm of our local and well known 
teachers, who still happily considers 
herself a student In the branch of 
her art. Miss Kate McGregor, prin
cipal of the B. C. Academy of Music, 
has Just returned from a vtslt to San 
Francisco, where she went with the 
express purpose of attending trwi 
Summer Classes held there by L^ysar 
8. Snmolloff. a vocal teacher of high 
reputation of New York, one time 
leading baritone In the grand opera 
house of Charkoff. Odessa. Moscow 
and other Russian cities, and pupil 
of Chevalier Auguste Brodgl. of 
Milan, Italy, the greatest singer and 
teacher- of hie time. Over a hundred 
teachers and vocal students Were In 
attendance at these classes, which 
occupied a period of six weeks. Miss 
McGregor was the only resident of 
British Columbia present and the 
great master paid her a high confe- 
pliment when he said. "You are the 
first one attending these classes who 
produces a perfectly placed singing 
tone. You, as a teacher, will readily 
understand how much delight this 
gives to one who teaches vocal art." 
He further stated that the Pacific 
Coast has the moat wonderful voices 
of his vast experience. Mr. Sa mot - 
loff, opened hie first singing school 
In Carnegie Hall. New York, in 1908. 
where he has since been an outstand
ing personality in that city's music 
circles. There Is a possibility he will 
give an audition here early next year 
bn his way again to San Francisco. 
The classes were under the manage
ment of Miss Alice Heckles, of Ban 
Francisco.

The famous Promenade Concerts 
at Queen's Hall opened their thirtieth 
annual season on August 9 last. 
Wonderful feasts of music are these
l*rowienadee -Kveryhw4y fo«e. As4
is more than one's life is worth If he 
or she la found promenading during 
the rendering of a number. The best 
of music Is given here, and since 1896. 
Kir Henry Wood and Robert New
man have piloted the "Proms" with 
great distinction and much success.

A visit to the "Pan," now under 
Its new management, last Monday 
evening proved delightfully Interest
ing. it was "Music Lovirs* Night," 
ah* the orchestra of eleven pieces, 
under concert master William Tickle, 
gave an Xinueually good account of 
Itself. A timely tribute can well be 
paid Mr. Tickle. During thw peat faw 
years this violinist has taken a very 
prominent, part In the Ills of the city 
orchestras; and his assiduous, con
stant. and wllling-to-make-good ef
forts. have all placed him In the front

many lovers who pine fdr the delight 
of 'Patience,* ’Pinafore,’ Tolanthe’ 
and ‘Mikado,* not to mention all the 
rest of the heavenly list. Would it 
not sweeten tbs bitterness, of living 
If we could hear these pieces really 
sung, etc?’ The Bâvoÿ tradition Is as 
definite as that of Wagner and of 
Shakeèpeare. There are not many 
left who know It, but there are still 
some. America spends an unthink
able number of millions a S'car on 
music. Why not some of this for 
Gilbert god BuMlyan?" This makes 
pleasant reading, and ft Ik no wonder 
that even America cries aloud for 
these beautiful operas, for they are 
as fresh and beloved to-day a» they 
war* le the old Savoy day* done». 
Mr. Hincks, here Is a field well 
worthy of attention and work. Can 
you not Include a Gilbert and Sulli
van opera during the Winter season 
and include one at least In your 
future series of music productions 
at the "Royal Vic?"

In all the talk about Mters, there 
has not been one word said about 
Martian music. One wonders If the 
Martians have a scale of their own, 
or any musical instruments. Perhaps 
the Jazx Is even played there. Two 
hundred years hence we might radio 
the "William Tell" overture, or 4he 
divine song "”----- ---- ----- * "—"**

the delight of the peoj 
Victor Hubert’s musl 

personal effects reall: 
tton sale last August

•eodjle i 
jstaj sc 
se« at

of Mara 
scores and 

an auc; 
total of

"Home, Sweet Home" to

$25.000. M v v
The Aeolian building In New York 

has recently been acquired by the 
Aeolian Company with a capitalisa
tion of $8,500,000. This marks another 
Interesting event invthie—one of New 
York’s chief music centres, home of 
music, which for the past twelve 
years has been associated with many 
brilliant music triumphs by the 
World's greatest artists. ••• The Aeolian 
Hall occupies a most htstorfe kith, 
as formerly In thé year# preceding 
the Civil War the former Latttng 
Tower, etood on this ground, which 
eras one of the ’•wonders ' of 
America’s big metropolis. The Aeo
lian will still be used for concert 
purposes. It seats about two hundred 
less than our own Royal Victoria 
Theatre, which has a seating capa
city of 1,560.

The famous Bayreuth Festival, one 
of the most artistic of all festivals in 
the past, was again held in the 
historic Festeplelhaue, beloved by the 
whole German people. The festival, 
which takes place In the Summer 
time. opened this year with 
Wegner’s "Die Melsterelnger."

It must not be forgotten that 
George Eastman spent over nine

million dollars on the Rochester j 
School of Music. Mr. Eastman’s flret 
Job was In a bank.

Without the amateur music could 
not flourish. A community’s musical 
standard qan be Judged by the num
ber of Its amateur organisations. In 
Ibis respect it can ba again WJted 
here that the capital city e standard 
is a high one and her music trad!-, 
tlone have been glorious. Yet, with 
all that has been accomplished here 
In music’s realm, and knowing nine 
people out of ten are fond of music, 
and recognise its artistic side In the 
dÿgy iiYee sPt their tetipw. clUaena.

not a single word regarding all thle
has been written in any of the new 
publications recently issued by the 
Victoria Bureau of Information. It 
must not be forgotten that saw mills, 
steel works, ecenlc beauties and 
wonderful climatic conditions do not 
wholly and altogether build up a 
community. It Is therefore suggested 
to the Bureau's management that In 
connection with their future adver
tising publications something be said 
of the artistic and cultured side of 
Vancouver Island’s largest clty-- 
Vlctorla. It would make excellent 
reading find a good story.

c

CHILDREN CRY FOR "Ml"
Especially Prepared for Infants and Children of All Ages

Mother! Fletcher’s Caetorla has 
been In use for over thirty years as 
a pleasant, harmless substitute for 
Castor OH, Paregoric. Teething Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. Contains no 
narcotics. Proven directions are on 
each package. Physicians everywhere

recommend It. The kind you have 
always bought bears signature of

ALL THIS WEEK
a Victor Fleming i

lodge hex provided . 
plemented by Individual lodges. U le 

I expected that three «pealeers Of na
tional and International prominence 
In Jewish life will be brought to the 

I West to address audiences of Jews 
and non-Jews on subject» of Interest 

I In connection with Jewish life, utera- 
jture and experience, the members 
I were Informed. ■

The lodges will also be provided 
I with programmes toward which they 
I are expected to work. The B nal 

B’rith grand lodge especially asks It 
I lodges to acquaint themselves with 
the proposed Child I^hor Amend
ment to the United States Const it u 
tlon, and to urge upon their state 
legislatures the support of this
change. ^ officers visiting

I here report that the B’nai B’rith 1" 
now approaching a membership of 
10.00» In this district. Thle district 
was founded Jn 1*63. and In Its sixty 
years of existence has steadily gained 

I In membership and Influence, and la 
1 now In s position to be of greet ser
vice In all matter* pertaining to the 

I benefit of the etate^snd Judaism.

BON STEIN BEATEN

Everett, Wash.. Sept. 6.—Jack 
Westland of Everett, after losing the 
morning round of eighteen-holes one 
up to Bon Bteln. Everett end Seattle 
amateur state golf champion for two 

I years won the state title on Satur
day by defeating Stein two up and 
one to play. In the finale of a tourna
ment here on the Everett Golf and 

I Country Club links.

speaker's buresn, for which the grand rank of our acknowledged pest local 
lodge has provided a fund; to be eup* 'musicians. He hae a natural aptitude

The law is mighty, but mightier even than t^e law ia 
love. For love, when it has reached the very créât of its 
delirioua frenzy, will recognize no obataclea, give no heed 

to any power other than ita own !

COMEDY—‘'SOME NURSE”

for Smokers
there’s _ 
nothing like

uFE SAVERs
TH« CANDY MINT WITH TH1 HOIS

b remove 
ér-taste.

always
taste*

VICTOR RIMING

MMf

\

Arthur Stringer’s Famous 
Magazine S er i al in Pictures 
Filmed Amid the Scenic Gran
deur of the Canadian Rockies 

and British Columbia’s 
Beauty Spots

Empty Hands”

for violin playing an«l. moreover, he 
has that praiseworthy and much- 
nceded musical trait-ambition. On 
the occasion in reference, the Pan- 
tagee was crowded, and the audience 
particularly responsive. On the pro
gramme of musical numbers accom
panying the picture were found 
among others, the "March Militaire," 
(Schubert), the overture, "Barber of 
Seville" (Rossini), the "Herd Girl’s 
Dream." a pretty Italian Serenade, 
and a far-from-Jazzy Fox Trot* or 
two. Arthur Gore, as popular and 
stut Ions as ever, and possessor of 
baritone voice of beautiful quality, 
gave a couple of eonge effectively, j 

It -will be remembered that. In The 
Times’ Musical Notes, written over a 
year ago, weekly organ recitals were 
advocated for the benefit of the 
young people of the community. It 
Is pointed out, much good could be 
accomplished In this direction by 
such local organists as Jennings Bur
nett. of St. John's; Edward Parsons, 
of the Metropolitan; Harold Davies, 
of Christ Church Cathedral; Jesse 
Longfleld. of St. Andrews Presby
terian, and Mias McKay, of St. An- { 
drew» Catholic Church. See what Dr. j 
A. Herbert Brewer, the organist of 
Gloucester Cathedral Is doing, and 
note hie educationary ipethode for 1 
the best In music. Each day he gives 
organ recitals lasting one hour each 
from 2.80 to 8.80. to the elementary 
school children of Gloucester. He] 
uses a screen In explanation of tne ! 
music he plays, and requests the chil
dren (who are provided with note
books and pencils) to set down their 
impressions which would form later 
on the basis of essays for prizes do- j 
nated by Dr. Brewer and others. The 
Doctor believes, and rightly too, that I 
such reclUUe must prove an educa
tional feature of the highest value. 
Our Information la that all the. chil
dren present show rapt attention, and 
that the majority of the young I 
listeners. Jot down the name of the , I 
piece the organist Is playing, and i 
the name of the composer as well. 
Dr. Brewer Is congratulated on all 
sides on the initiative he has shown.
As far back as 1886, Thursday even
ing repliais, which were first tnett- I 
tuted by Dr. Montague Butler, the | 
late Master of Trinity, have been, 
and are still after thirty-*ight years, 
a much-valued asset to (he citizens of i 
Gloucester. The Gloucester choirs are 
among the best in England. Can 
anyone say that tradition counts for 
nought?

When one of thk competing choirs, 
at the Welsh National Eisteddfod | 
failed to put in an appearance, the i 
gap was filled by the vast audience 
singing well known sacred songs In 
a most hearty and spontaneous man- | 
her. The effect was Inspirational, 
and the songs, too, were sung w\ith 
rich tone, accuracy In all the part# 
aftd with flawless Intonation. Here 
Is another example of what the word 
tradition means. The question is 
asked could a Victoria audience ac-1 
eempUeh such oxcéllent results ?

Thus writes "Musical America." 
published In New York. "Life Is very 
bard, very difficult. There must be

■STARRING-

Jack Holt and Norma Shearer
Cotnbine all the. thrill-filled movies you’ve ever seen into one great picture 

—and there you have “Empty Hands."
Never was there such a picture before. Fast-moving action, thrills and 

a beautiful romance running throughout with Jack Holt 
and Norma Shearer in the principal roles.
ADDED ATTRACTIONS

Dominion 
International 

News and 
Review

PIGSKIN
Comedy Special

With 
LICE 

CONLEY

Dominion 
Concert Organ

HANDLEY WELLS
Organist

USUAL PRICES—Matinee, 26c, Children 10c, Evening 36c—USUAL PRICES
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First Pictures of Prince of Wales’ Activities Since Arrival at Long Island

- v ..'.****• •*. *;> «•-. 
' -, '4*y ;, •■ 3S• .v^;

LOCATE LLI — Here* recent 
photo of lieutenant Locate!!!. 
Italian aviator.

Pictures of the heir to the British throne taken upon ^ls arrival 
off Long Island, Neve York, are shown above. Left. the Prince Is 
seen holding a sextant In his hand, after he and Captain Irvine had 
been “shooting** the sun from the Berengarta* bridge. In the upper 
circle Wales le aboard the converted submarine chaser, the Black 
Watch, which carried him from the liner to the landing stage. Right 
Is a View of the towering side of the liner, together with the Michi
gan ne, which was used in effecting the transfer of the royal party 

. fr»m »hfl UirongarLi tn tha Rla^k Wnlcll-.Which, lfl- lhfi smaller boat_ 
alongside, the, while at cam®r. 1/o.wer. circle. . the Prince is . again 
talking to the captain of the Black WStcfi white the speedy etWt is 
rushing from the liner to the shore.

AUTOS SWAMPED BY STORM—When* a cloudburst struck 
near Manitowoc, Wis., flooding streams and fields, automobiles 
were washed off the highways. One man Is dead and thousands of 
dollari of damage dqne as a result of the storm.

SCHOOL DAYSV _ By DWIG

fVKtsOf I

The Prince of Wales, riding at breakneck speed on his favorite 
polo pony, “Kitty," Is seen above on the left. The photograph was 
taken at Grace Field, Long Island. -Upper right, the huge crowd 
which lined the streets in Washington to greet the royal gue^t. 
The arrow marks the President's car, In which the Prince Is travel
ing from Washington Station to the White House. Photograph In 
cLrcle was taken while H.R.H. was motoring from the Burden home 
at S y osset to Weetbury for a game of polo. Ix>wer right, the 
Prince in serious mood and attired in the tweed cap and suit 
which he wore while crpselng the Atlantic.

PRINCESS ILL — Princess
Erik of Denmark, formerly Mies 
Lois Frances Booth of Ottawa, 
who has been seriously ill in Cali
fornia, where she Is now living. 
She has recovered latest report» 
indicate.

NEW THRILLS FOR MOTORCYCLISTS—Motorcycling al
ways did have plenty of thrills. But with this new model. It ought * 
to carry a lot more. The big rubber-tired wheel on the outside Is 
I «repelled by revolutions of the wheel Inside. This cycle was In
vented in Italy. Herg a man and a girl are set for a race In Rome.

Miss Leonora Cahill of St. Louis Missouri, who was the only 
American girl on the Berengerla ta be honored by being chosen as 
a dancing partner by the Prince of Wales.

STILL * GOING STRONG —
Lawrence Johnston of Avon, who 
recently celebrated his 10SIH 
birthday.

OLYMPIC STARS SIGNED UP—Left Is “Hootey** Smith, star 
centre player of last year's Granite team. Right, Albert McCaff^ry, 
right wing of the same team. Every teatn In the N.H.I. was after 
Smith—Canadiens claimed him before he got off the boat, but 
Tommy Gorman, the Ottawa tmpr**s#ario, signed Mm at per
—per year not perhapa. The document* were signed Tuesday Me 
Caff cry's signature has been on a St. Pata' contract long enough 
for the ink lô get good and dry.

SALUTE ADMIRAL—During his Toronto visit Vice-Admiral 
.Sir Frederick Field, K.C.B..-C M.G., received the salute from 100 
..tval cadets, whom he reviewed. A photographer shows the spe- 

«quadron commander reviewing the cadet's, followed by Pteal- 
uel Harris of the Navy League, who Introduced the YICW* 

aditilrtU. , .

HELD IN PEANUT KILLING
—Fred Ronomo, who was charged 
with manslaughter in the To
ronto police court following the 
death of Nicholas J. Murphy, C. 
N T. messenger, at the Exhibi
tion Saturday night, after an 
altercation had occurred over » 
bag of neanute.

• • -- ----- •
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CAUSING RALLY

New York, Sept. 8 (By R. p. Clark 
A Co.)—There was a renewal of the 
éèellntng tendency tn values during 
the forenoon. Heaviness in the clos
ing dealings of last week sntl some 
doubts over the Maine election ré
sulta were the factors primarily re
sponsible for the forenoon selling 
movement. Around -the lowèr levels 
a rather'^otid demand for many of 
the Standard IssuVs made Its appear
ance particularly in stocks like Bald
win, Cdn and tit eel. There was an 
absence of weakness In special issues 
in to-day's market and for the pres
ent It looks oa though sufficient cor
rection has been- brought about in 
the value of certain Issues where 
specific reasons have been at work 
for much of recent sessions.

In p.m. dealings a definite upward 
tendency got under way with the re
sult that the early losses were fully 
recovered and In the majority of In
stances price appreciation for the 
day was registered. In the decline 
that has taken place In the stock 
market In the last we weeks some 
fair-«tied price declines have been 
recorded end there is little doubt but 
that In the process of price revision 
downward quite a little liquidation 
had taken place wwhlch of Itself has 
without doubt done much to correct 
the technical foundation.

The oil stocks again acted in a 
very impressive fashion and If fore
cast of prominent ones in trade Is to 
be taken seriously it is becoming 
rather evident that the turn for the 
better hae arrived In oil Industry. 
Car loadings are increasing In a 
rather pronounced way and the re
flection of improvement In general 
bueineee le apparent.

We are rather Inclined to think It 
may be more conservative Just now 
to engage in buying opportunities on 
the minor recessions.

GRAINS STRENGTHEN
NEAR CLOSE TO-DAY

‘ Unwed . - is ' IS i*
I. Ship 6 Com. .... it-| IM P-1
. Sroeltera ............... 73-1 71-4 t»-l

High
. *4-2 M
.. 71-3 «1-4

’Am. ee# r7T7?:.T.'f*k•-» 12-1-3 1?*
Am. Car A Fdy............146 146 l«i
Am. Inti. Corp, --------- J|-3 36-6
A®.Am.

Am. Smelters
Am. Htael Fdy............
Am. Sugar ................
Am." Sum. Tob............
Am. Tel. A TaL ....
Am. Tobacco ...IT..
Am. Woolena ............
Anaconda .............
Atlantic Ouït ............
Atchison .....................
Baldwin I^eco. .....
Baltimore A Ohio . .
Uethlehem Steel ...
Brooklyn Manhattan 
California racking 
California Pete.
Can. Pacific 
Caet Iron ‘ .
Cefro de Paeco 
Central leather ..
Chandler.......................
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Chic.. M^A St. P.
Chic. ‘ A Northwest 
Chic. H i. a p«c
Chile Copper ...........
Chino copper ...
COCO ColS. Xd. i.-n 
Col. Fuel A Iron .
Cel. Southern .........
Columbia Oaa ....
Cone. Gas ................

Corn Preducta ...
Voeden Oil ................
Cuba Cano Sugar

11-1 Lehigh

41-2. Man» Truck

Da v I eon Cham..............
Del.. l«aek. A West. . 
Dupont Powder 
Blec. Star. Bat...........

Ïndlcett Johneon
He ................................
Do., let vref............

Samoue Players ... 
eneral Asphalt

Oen.. Electric ...........
Gen. Motors . . .........
Goodrich Rubber ....
Great North. Ôre . . 
Great North., prof. . 
Gulf States Steel .
Houston oil .........
Illinois Central .........
Inspiration ................
Int. Harv.......................
Iru. >ter. Mar . prgf,
tht. NIcSirTT...........
Int. Paper ................
Invincible Oil ......
Julius Kayser 
Kan. City South. . 
Kennecott Copper 
Kelly Springfield 
Keystone Tire • • •

24-1 Î5-4
72-Î 71-4
44-4 14

. 47.4 44

. 7-4 7

.137-6 127-1
144-4 141.8

. 64-4 
, 37-4

62-1
SC-7

. 14-1 14-3

.103-5 101

.114-4 111

. «1-4 «1
. 44-2 43-1

34-7 34-4
. 57 87
. 21-7 21-1
.145.6 144-1
.143 101-2
. 44 . 43-1

it:', it-i
44-1

. 45-4 • 4-4
. 1ft Ik!. 24-5
. 44 64-1
. 40-4 24-<
. 13-7 *3-1
. 14-4 24-f
. 78-4 «»
. 1» »*-:
. 44 34
. 41-6 «4-
. 71-8 70
. 54-4 61-
. 83-4 ll-i
. 87-4 36-:
. 14-3 14-
- jj-» 53-
".1*2-4 139-
..til 131
.. 64-4 64-

. DM 82-
. 84-3 3*
.. 88-4 34-
.. 78-8 71-
. 265 261

. 14-6 14-
. . 23 23

. 18-3 11
.. 24-7 34-

. «4-4 43-
. . 78-7 71-

71wl 70-
..tie lie
. 28-7 24-
.. 44-4
.. 84-1
rrmf »*It-
.. «5-4 44-
.. 13 12.
.. l«-4 tl-
.. 24-1 20
.. 47-1 44
.. L6-S 16
.. 1-7 1

Valley .

Maxwell
Alex, seaboard
Miami ..............•••••■

Stales on 
M - sr-P. A-»-*.*. 
Mise Pacific

Montgomery Ward 
Mean Motor 
National Enamel 
National Lead .....
Nevada Con*.............
Norfolk A West. . 
North American
Northern Pacifie.........
N.Y. Central ................
NT. N H. A Hart. 
N.T.. One A West. .. 
Packard Motor .....
Pacific OH ..............
Pan American .........

Do. li. .......................
Pennsylvania Hit.
People a Gas ..............
per* Marquette .........
Phillip» Pete
Pierce Arrow ..............
producer* A Ref- • •
Pullman Co. ................
Punta A lies re ...........
Pure Oil
Rail. Steel Spring ...
Ray Cone. .......................
Reeding....................... ..
Replosle Steel •■•••• 
Rep. Iron A Steel . .

oyal Dutch .............
Savage Arma ...........
Sears Roebuck .........
Shell Union ..............
Sinclair Vena .... 1 
Sloes Sheffield
Southern Pac................
Southern Railway . 
Standard Oil Cal. 
Standard Oil N .1. . 
Standard 011 1*4. 
Stewart Warner 
Stromburg Ca.rb. ...
Studebaker ...................
Tenoasee Copper

Tease Gulf Sulphur 
Texas Paelflc R R. • 
Tex. Pac. C. AO... 
Timken Roller ...
Tobacco Prod..............
Trenecont. Oil .........
Union Pacific ............
United Fruit ............
US. Ind. Aleo............
V s. Rubber ..............
U s' Smelting
Utah Capper ............
vanadium ......... -----
Wabash .........
Western Union .........
Westing Elec..............
White Motor ...........
Wlilya Overland

De., pref. ------
Wilson Packing 
W ool worth ................

£
. 3I-Î 3*31-4
. 2L-A 21-4 
..21-2 !•-« 
.148-4 147
.. 14-4 14-
.134-3 124-6
. 24.6 “ ‘

64-4

141-4
42-2

Local Egg Prices 
Expected To Soar

Rise Will be Due to Shortage 
Now Facing Retailers; 

Other Prices Steady

According to one of the city's 
lArgMt rstUd.l dwildrs the Iwt •»
situation is becoming a serious prob 
lem. They are very scarce, while the 
price* are expected to seer within the 
next few days. All other prices hâve 
remained steady.

Vegetables
Qirtlc. lb............ ...................................
Cauliflowers ....................................... ** *•
Parsley, bunch .................... ......................
New Local Potatoes. 14 Iba far............
Cal. Green Peg*. « lba. for......... ••••:;
Hothopa* Cucumbers, tech.........•• -ie ,
Local Hothouse Tomates», lb.......................
fjryen Corn, per dosen ...........................
Carrots. •». I fer . . . .1...................
Leeks, per bunch ...........................................
vegetable Marrows, lb................................
Breed Basas, lb. ......................................
Fresh Celery, flick ......... .............................
Siring Beans, lb. .......................................
Mew Beets. .06 bunch. S for .................

STOCK MARKET RISE 
INDICATES BETTER 

TRJU1JEJN CANADI
Revival of Demand For Goods 

Bringing Healthy Business 
Boom

ST. PAUL’S TENNIS 
TEAM LOSES CLOSE 

SERIES TO ARMADALE
(CeiK-luded. an pas# ».>

Australian a rapes, per lb. 
Fla

------------------as*s.
‘Ineappiee. each . 

Cantaloupe Melons, task 
Crab Apples, par lb. .. 
Table Raisins. Spenleb . 
Malais Ore wee. lb. ... 
Dates, per lb. ..............

flansnas. per lb..................
smtM. Cal., desen 

Prunse. 3 Tbi

it III

«4. .»• end 
lbs. for .36.be. fer .*1.

_ for .46. and, U».
$KSfc AMrtU::.-'.v.... .
Grapefruit. California, feur for .... 
California P#art»#a. per do#en .....
California Plums, ear lb. . - ..........
Local Plume. .16 lb., basket ...........
Hone' Dêw Melons, per lb.......................
Cal- Plume, lb..........................
Peaches, per dosen
Freestone Peaches, be* ...............................
Watermelons, lb............. - .... - • • • • •
Valencia Oranges, per desOn. .44. .64,

.44. .14 and ................................................
Waehlnglen Pear*, per dosen ................
Cel. Oraeeneteln Apple# per lb. ......
Local Apples. 4 lba. for ......................... ,•

Not#
AI mends, per lb. ...........................................
Walnuts, per lb ............
Californie Seft Shell Walnut*, lb - • ■ 
Braslle. per lb..................................... 26 and

VICTORIA STOCKS

Chicago. Ill».. Kept. S (By R. I*. 
Clerk * Co.)—Wheel : Commlealon 
house» buying on (he aetbacke wae

the late trade and with a sharp ad
vance In corn, the tone was rather 
firm at the finish. Foreign news on 
wheat is bullish, although the trade 
are Inclined to lose sight of this 
owing to the temporarily bearish fea
tures. Visible stocks Increased 
119.000 bushels and primary arrival* 
were 4,039,000 vs. 2.306.000 a year ago. 
with a tremendous run of Spring 
wheat in the Northwest. Lmte Can
adian reports, however. Indicate that 
the crop Improvement since August 1 
has btièn less than supposed at all 
events there was no burdensome 
premrar* onuthe markets either here, 
at Winnipeg or abroad, while the for
eign news confirms reports of a dia- 
astrous outcome of the Russian crops, 
and bad weather in western Europe. 
Prices may not advance much while 
the movement is so heavy, but the 
time to accumulate wheat is prob
ably while the heavy run is on and 
the market shows that some such 
proceeding is going on. On the dips 
would buy wheat.

Corn: Rallied easily as the selling 
in the pit was overdone. The visible 
decreased 176.000 bushels. Receipts 
were 297 cars estimate here, with 
primary arrivals of 869,000 bushels 
vs. 904.000 a year ago. Cash prices 
are holding strong end there is little 
country pressure. Weather condi
tions are becoming a little more fav
orable. Present prices are high, hut 
the trade expects a bullish govern
ment report, and for this reason 
there is much evening up, which is 
probably a wise proceedings.

Oats: Firm early, but declined, 
and only rallied when other grains 
turned strong. A visible increase of 
7,(34.090 bushels and primary re
ceipts of 4.149.000 vs. 1,963,000 a year 
ago. Cash sales were 236.000 bushels 
and the cash basis was steady. The 
big movement lacks buyers tempor
arily, at least, would have to carry 
g big load and therefore would not 
care to buy except on good breaks for 
quick turns.

Rye; Profit taking took the edge 
off the market for the time being, and 
there was less outside demand. The 
seaboard reported 400,000 bushel» 
taken fbr export and the foreign 
news Is bullish. We believe rye will 
sell much higher on its merits.

WINNIPEG GRAIN

Wlanlpeg. Sept. I.—The wheel market 
«as fairly etrons at the opening this 

ornlag *r<4 with the exception of some

Victoria to lay before the directors 
here reports of certain developments 
st the mine. These developments 
are reported through other channels 
from the North to be of an Interest
ing character, which, it Is expected, 
will sooner or later be followed by 
activity In the securities of the com-
P An attempt to break the market 
at Vancouver in Terminus at the end 
of the week failed when the stock 
which w&a offered In a big block was 
quickly grabbed by Vancouver finan
cial Interests and put away In strong 
boxes to be held from the market for 
a much higher range than the cur
rent level of prices.

To-day’s prices on the local mar
ket are:
B’rVdry *Re<1 Mounts!" I !•
gZMJW a ï.:: «h

Cork Previses j............ ••
Douglas Channel •••••,-

hedging early In the sees ion there wee no 
pressure In evident-». < loetne price» being 
1V higher for October end 1% for De- 
1 ,mb,r .».( May Th, !»•««
was quoted for the first time to-s*y.

• * 3» end closing S ceatg higher

Filbert», per 
Rnetted Peanuts, per lb.‘
Cocosnute .............................
Chestnut», lb. ,............... .. • •

Dairy Produce sod Bags
Butter—

Ne 1 Alberta, lb................................
V tunes, lb...............................................
vTlIP A. lb..............................
Cowlchan Creamery, lb. .............
Halt Spring Island, lb...................

Pure Lard, lb...........................................

fresh, extras .........................
IVC. fresh, firsts .........................
B.C. fresh, pullets .........................

Cheese
B C. Cream Cheese, lb.........................
BC. Bolide, lb.........................................
Plpert Ontario mild, per lb...............
Finest Ontario matured, per lb. ■
Edam Dutch Cheese, per lb.............
Goud* Cheaee. per lb.........................
Onrgonsola. per lb...............................
I wise <Jru>ere. In portions, box .
English Stilton. Jar .........................
Stiltons, lb.

lb.

Trading wag dull on the Victoria 
stock market to-day, awaiting news 
from the mines which is expected to 
reach here to-morrow concerning a 
number of the chief properties.
UseetaisrJtoree, ,h' '• "V4 ■»'«»« -'-u.'.s <■«!■11 if.1:::Glacier Cretin»: now a»..hi» way To YSt”~rfftT imt*

.14 and

illt I :«'*
m%
1 29 S

ties
241 \
348

U44 
131V* 
124%

64% 67%

«47%
198'S
344

40%
k»%
46

210%
241%
241

Asked

46.44

Dunwell Mine#
Eldorado ............................
Glacier Creek ................
Haxelton Gold Cebalt . 
Hemlock Creek Placer . •
Howe Bound .....................  ,
Independence ...................
Indian Mines ................
leternetlenal Coal .........
McOllllrray Coal .........
Premier Mines ................

Sheep Creek Cone............
Silver Greet Mines ... 
Silversmith
Standard Silver Lead ..
Hunloch Mines ................
Surf Inlet Gold ............
Terminus ................
L. A L. Glacier ............

Olle—
Boundary Bay Oil .....
Empire Oil .....................
Spartan Oil ....................
Sweaters»* .......................
Trojan Oil .........................
Utility Oil .......................
B.1”. Montana ..................

Miscellaneous—
Allen Theatre, pref .. 
H.C. Permanent Loan . 
Canada National Fire
c.p.r v • • : 1
Uxrst West Perm. Loan 
Gregory Tire A Rubber 
BC. Marine

%

Wheat-
May .......
July ...........

lis-t
1-4-4

wen114-1
126-4

l-ow
113-7
125-3

Close
134
125-1

Kept. ......... . it:-3 122-5
127-4

121-7 122-4
Hoc................. 131*1 126-4 137-6

Corn— 
May*............ 114-1 114-3 112-4 111-4
Jelr ....... 111;», US-7 113-4 113-4

118-2
112-4............ 112-4 111-3 111-4

May ........... 56-3 M-l 66-3 65-5
41-1 43-3 47-2 47-4

Dec. ............ 62-1 62-3 61-3 61-6

.43%

.40 1-1«
«4%
06%

:u

«6 64 
162 4# 

24.66 
3 04 

100 44

VICTORY BONDS
VICTORIA PRICES

Wheatw-i Nor . 136%. 3
Nor.. 117 % ; : No. 4-, 121% 

o. 4. 144% . feed. 46%. track. 1*3%.
Oats—3 C W . 67%: 3 C.W . *4% : 1 teed 

84%. 2 feed. 62%. rejected. 44%. track.
6'».rl.y—1 CW. 17 . « t C.m 
J.tt.d »»d f.Wl 7,(4. Ir»ca. MS. 

n*»L W.W.C.. il»; I <-.w. «*%■■ li
C.W . 176% . rejected. 176%. track. -14% 

Rye—3 C.W . 41%. __
SEW TORE COTTON

(By R- i

March ..........
Mar ..............
July ..............
Oct................
Dec.................
Jau. ..............

High l^w
JJM 2175

23.47
21 44 21 40 13 «4 33 00
24 45 24.75 38.67 21 14
24 10 34.24 23 41 21 44
24 43 34 47 21 44 2141

.IF.-.

Vancouver Bonds 
Were Sold To-day

V'ancouver, Sept. I.—The Royal 
Financial Corpdratton. a local con
cern^ waa the aucceseful tenderer for 
the $735.000 debenture ieiue of the 
City of Vancouver awarded to-day.

■„ For a fifteen-year Issue of $829.000 
the avjcceeaful bid was 97.482. bring
ing tht city $811.942 and for a forty- 
year issue of 1415,000 the successful 
bid wes $98,191, bringing the city 
$407.492.

...-
Eagle Brand Camembert, box 
Circle Brand Breakfast Cheese, 

package# ........... ...................... ■ —
Bloaters. 1 I be.....................
Ced Fillets, per lb........... — • .............
Halibut, per lb.....................................
Sole#, lb 1». 8 I be. for ..................
Black Cod. fresh, per lb. ..............
Shete. per lb. .......................................
Cod, per lb. . ■ ■ *...................................
Kippers, per lb.....................................
Finnan Maddiee. per lb. ..............
Smoked Black Cod. per 1b..............
Whiting, per lb................................ ..
Smoked Salmon, per 1b....................
Red Salmon, lb. .26. or 3 lba ...
White Salmon. 2 lba ............
Smell Whole Salmon. 3 lba ... 

Rod Oalmon^er lb-..........

rr.y. ‘
Shrimps, por lb................
Esqutmalt Oyster*, per doses • • 
Olympia Oyitere. per pint ..........

Freeh Meats
Pork v

Trimmed loins, per Ih .......
l>ge. per 40. ......... ,....»»»»«
Sh'-.ulder roeete. pe& lb...............
Pork Saueoge. per fb...................

No 1 Beef -
Sirloin steak, per lb................ ..
Round steak, ger lb.......................
Pet roasts, per lb...........................
Rump roasts, per lb.......................

Spring Lamb-
Shoulders. per lb. ............
Lege, per lb........... .......................... .
Loins, full, per lb.........................

Primé Mutton—
Shopldere. per lb. ........................
Lege, per lb........................
Loins, full, per ..............

Flour, all standard brands. 44a
Flour, pastry. «»* .........
Wheat. No. 1. per cwu 
Wheat. No. », per curl.
Scratch, per cwt.
Ground Oeia per cwt 
Whole Barley, per cwu 
Whole Corn, per cwt.
Cracked Corn. p4r cwt.
Feed Cornmeal. per cwL
Bren, per owt. ..............
Shone, per cwt. .........
Alfalfa May. per ton 
Clever Hay. per ten

Montreal, Hept. 8—.A clear note of 
conddsncs in the future of Canada 
has been struck by the gtock mar
ket so far this season, according to 
the summary of financial conditions 
Issued to-day by Craig. Luther A 
Irvine of the Montreal Stock Ex
change.

“There has been much complaint 
about poor business In recent months 
from trade circles and these have not 
yet been eliminated.'* the firm says 
In Its statement. “Notwithstanding 
there has been a distinct revival of 
interest in the stock market and 
there his been good buying of lead
ing issues. The only conclusion 
which can be reached from this sit
uation Ie that men of vleion see bet
ter time# coming, and are anticipat
ing He arrive) by acquiring stocke 
which will Improve In value when 
earning» become better.

“Meantime there has been an ex
cellent market for a number of Is
sues which represent prosperous en
terprises These have served to keep 
the market Interesting to a certain 
degree for some time back, but they 
have served largely as Individual 
barometerq. In Its newer phase, how
ever, the barometer Is pointing to 
more general prosperity. 
MERCHANTS MORE OPTIMISTIC 

'Reta-H merchants recently sound
ed an optimistic note at their an
nual convention and it is evident 
they are anticipating an early im
provement in trade. As stocks in 
merchants hands ere believed to be 
smell a revival of demand would be
come quickly reflected In the manu
facturing business. Ever since (he 
period of war deflation In commodi
ties the bulk of merchants have 
bought from hand to mouth.

“One of the interesting aspects of 
Canada's foreign trade is the de
crease of our current purchases 
abroad while at the same time our 
exports have continued to show In
creases. Thus while the total ex
ternal trade Is lower the conditions 
ought to work to the advantage of 
home producer*. No doubt the set
tlement between France and Ger
many under the Dawes plan will 
have a tendency to create more set
tled conditions throughout Europe 
which will soon be reflected by In 
creased purchasing power. Some of 
our industries have been suffering 
through the loss of their European 
trade so that the outlook is better 
in that respect and the restoration 
of general confidence will exert a
wlm#Hrs w *<wa.
Widely speaking the general outlook 
ta constructive and along the lines 
which the world has been waiting 
for ever since the armistice of 1919.

Harvesting has commenced tn our 
western wheat fields and while It Is 
admitted that the crop will be smal
ler than last year, the current ad
vanced prices afford the encourage
ment that the financial results may 
be as good as they were a year ago 
when the crop was a bountiful, but 
low priced one.

“With all these points in favor of 
Cgn*<la It would be logicalLo expect 

: the stock market wftl pursue 
I more diligently He opportunity of 
I discounting the future and that the 
return of confidence will bring Inur 
the market a larger volume of money 

I for both Inveefment and spirculatlon. 
a movement which will be materially 
aided by the - plentiful supply of 

I funds ewaiting employment."

Armadale
Prévost and Mise Eastman ■■•••• 
MrsI Tlldesley and -Mrs. Jardine..
Griffiths and Hutchinson ...............
Mrs. Fletcher and Mrs.
Miss Eastman and Mrs. Hutcnln- 
'• « -Y«.y-.*'*-'-WraS 
Mr*. Birch and Tildelley ........
Coldwell and Firth ............................ '
Mrs. Jardine and Salt • ; *
Mise -Maddon and Mies Burridge 8 
Mrs. Tlldesley and Griffiths
Tlldesley and Balt ............. ..
Mrs. dann and Fletcher ........
Mise Burridge and Wright .....
Prevoet and Maclean . • • •
Major Firth and Mis* Madden .
Mr. and Mrs. Hutchinson ...........

Canadian Currency is Quoted 
at a Premium in New York

Then la no b.tt.r investment than a Dominion Government or 
Provincial Bond.

Our September offering of Government Securities should receive 
the investor'» Immediate attention.

R. P. Clark & Co., Limited
Member»; Vhlcani Boar4 of Tr»4*. Bond

' Dealer* AewettlW. VtetortS swell' Sktas - ' 
Central Building, Viateri», B.C.

Phone: MOO «*hon,: ,Ml

St. Paul'»
Misa K. Parkinson and Kensing

ton ......................... ...........................
Mr». Kills and Miss lablater ....
A. Jones and V. Jones ....................
Mrs. Barclay arid E. Cochrane ..
The Misses Parkinson......................
Mr. and Mrs. Elton .............
Hollowây and Lockley ...........- • • •
Miss lablater Vfsllehaw ...» 
Mrs. Elton end Miss Steven» ....
Mr». Ellis and V. Jones ...............
Barclay and Elton ...........................
Mrs. Webster and Holloway .... 
Miss Cochrane and I»ockley
Wstlshaw and Kensington ...........
Mies Stevens end Barclay ................
Miss H. Parkinson and A. Jones..

.197

Total

How They Stand
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won Lost Pet
New York .. 
Brooklyn ... 
Pittsburg ... 
Cincinnati ». 
Chicago .. v. 
Bt. Louis .. . 
Philadelphia 
Boston

Washington 
New York . -
Detroit .........
Rt. Louts ...
Cleveland ..
Boston .........
Philadelphia

TnternATlonal league

...82 68 .594

...78 54 .591
...74 63 .540
A. 70 63 .526
...58 80 .412
... 51 8* .378
... 41* 88 .378
LEAGUE

Won Lost Pet
..v7S »9 68S

------ 78 68 .567
.... 75 62 .547
.... 70 65 .519
.... 83 75 .457
.... 60 74 .448
.... 60
. . . . 68

74
76

.448

.488

Won Lost Pet
Baltimore ........... .........100 42 .704
Toronto ......... ....* 93 59 .612
Buffalo ............... .........73 73 .500
Rochester ...... ..... 74 76 .493
Syracuse ........... ......... 69 74 .483
Newark ............. .........70 76 .479
Reading ............. ..... 54 82 .897
Jersey City ........  46 97 .322

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Won laoet Pet.

st. Paul ......... .. ...........80 60 .571
Ynillahàpôfts ... .“.".""IT ■ El
Louisville ........... ......... 79 64 .552
Milwaukee ........... 68 72 .484
Toledo ........ ........... 70 74 .479
Minneapolis ... ...... 67 76 .449
Columbus ...........64 79 .448
Kansas City ... ........... 59 80 .424

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Won l^oet Pet.

Han Francisco . ...... 90 68 .570
Seattle ............... ........... 86 73 .538
Oakland .......... ........... 82 77 .516
Vernon ................ ........... 79 79 .500
Portland ............. ........... 76 82 .481
Iv>« Angeles ... ...... 76 83 .475
Salt Lake ......... ........... 74 85 .465
Sacramento « 2 MV

Tandon. Beat. » Bar-allrer. 3«%d. eer
I «une*. Moeev 3% par cent. Discount 
I rates: Skerl kills 3% U> » 11-14 per cent 
I three months' kills. 3 11-14 per cent.

New York. Seri. 
I Mexican dollars. 43.

I.—Bar silver. 41%

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

New York. Sept. I.—Foreign e 
changes easy. Quotations in cents.

Great Britain — Demand 44214; 
-able» 442%; 60-day bills on banks

3 France — Demand 6.21)4; cables

Italy—Demand 4.14)6; cables 4.16. 
Belgium — Demand 4.95)6; cable*

Germany — Demand (per trillion)

Holland—Demand 31.19.
Norway—Demand 13.7L 
Sweden—Demand 29.69 
Denmark—Demand 19.7$. 
tiwitxerland—Demand 1S.V4. 
Spain—Demand 13.19.
Greece—Demand 1.S9.
Poland—Demand 19)6. 
Cxecho-tilovakia—Demand 2.98)6. 
Jugo-Slsvls—Demand 1,31 H.
Austrla—Demand .9914)6.
Rumania—Demand .41.... __ _____
Argentine—Demand 84.42.
Brasil—Demand 8.78.
Toklo—Demand 41%.
Montreal. 199. »

14» 26 
104.06 
16S 30

161 36 
161.44
603.7»

100 66
141 46
163 46 
144.74

But fell 
Per 41*4 Per 4140 

Ttrierr UM »%%-T»i Free
1437 let June end December 142 24 
144» let May and November 146 60 
1417 1st June and December 107.30
l»26*fetT June#and December 104 35 
1411 let April and October 146.40 
14*7 let March a ad Sept... 10..*»

1 Payable New Terk)
Victor, Lee* »V6%

141* let May and November 49.6*
1*27 let May and November 163.86
1433 let May and November 142 «6
1434 let May abd November 144.76 

Iiawilolon Lose 1%
142*nthAprl! and October 44.76 144.7*
1443 16th April and October 143 00 10| 44 

Add accrued Interest to date; 1417, l||7. 
*4 days 41 441 per •!•*• 1434. 1417. 14IJ, 1433* 1464, lie days, ll ttl per 1146. 1*31, 
1441. 144 days. I* 44* p«r 4146 

All bead prices subject to market fluctu
ations. ______ ■_______

Montreal Stocks
(By R. P. Clark A Co.)

•HEAR
New Terk. Sept. ■— law eager, 

refined granulated, 7.1» te J.46.
6»7$1

Abltibl .....................
tell Tbteêksêô *.....
Brossptee Paper .... 
Brasilian Traction . 
Can. Cement, com. . 
Can. 1.8 . com. ..

1 United

mz
IM gv»«r ........

•'Krrrr"3,‘,,u>'
steel of woo. •**

L .....................»}l*l -----
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
TILL exchange almost new malleable 

steel range for painter # labor. Phene 
474IL. 14-I-1-64

Peed

Hi eh Lew Loot
64-7 61-T 81-7
S3 SI 18

.166 115 111

. 34 64 14

. 47 «T 47. 47 IT • 7
. 11-4 11-4 12-4
. 44-4 «4-4 44-4
.ns 104 166
. «1 46 4*
. is tl 11
. T4 74 74
• »! II II
. «4 <4 «4
. 17 • T • 7
. 66-4 SI-4 6S-4
,Tr*
, i* U it
• 347 1ST ur
.III' 116 166

CITYJF BUFFALO
Elevator 1 Containing Wheat 

And Oats Destroyed by 
Flames To-day

Buffalo. N Y.. Sept. 8.-Fire which 
followed an exploeton In the cupola 
of the Ext-hangc Elevator on the Erie 
Basin domed the structure thlgafter- 
noon. ITactically every available 
piece of fire apparatus In the city and 
two fireboats were battling the 
flames in en effort to save surround
ing property. t „

Three men caught on the top floor 
when ’the explosion occurred slid 180 
feet to safety on a belt In the canal 
tower, a brick structure on the aide 
of the elevator.

The elevator had a capacity of 
760 000 bushels and was stated to be 
about one-third full with wheat and 
some osts. Karlv estimates placed 
the loss at $500.000.

Flames from the explosion, believed 
to have been caused by dust ami the 
breaking of a belt in the cupola, 
spread rapidly.

Wheat. No. 1.........
Barley .........
Ground Barley ..

rrushed Oats ...
Whole Cprn .......
Straw .....................
Alfalfa Hay ... 
Feed Corn Meal 
Alfalfa Meal

Per tea Per 144 
. .144.64 42.3*1

MAYNARD & SONS

•>»i<

40.69, 
42 40 
41 «4 
46.0.4 
44.44

, 314*
34 44 
«• 64 

. 41 44

-AUCTIONEER»- 
I Instructed by the owners, we will sell

Wholesale Market
Eee» ,

Freeh extras, rase lots, dos»
Freeh first*, rase lets, dosen
Pullete. case lota, ....

Prints, special cartene .....
Prints. No. 1 ............................
Prints. No. X .,j*.. • •
Dairy solid# ................................
Dairy prints .... * *1

B.C. large, lb................................
B.C. triplets, lb............................
Alberta solide, lb., new ...
Ontario solids, lb. .— ....
Ontario twins, lb. ...»..........
Ontario triplets, lb. .......
Stiltons, lb......................................

lard
Tierces, per lb. <
Vont pound. ,l,rCy,JLw» '
Peppers. Green ...................
Kgg Plant ---------.........
Beets, new. per sack ..............
Cabbage, per lb........... ...............
Carrots, new, per sack ... 
Cauliflower (scarce), doa. .. 
Cucumbers, hothouee. per des. .44 to
Green Peas, per lb..................................
Head Lettuce, local, crat* ................
Onions, green, deaen ....
Onions, sack ..............................
Potatoes, new sack ............
Potatoes, dry belt, per sack
Turnips, sack .........
Tomatoes, hothouee. No. 1 
Tomatoes, hothouse. No. 3

'll 'll

WOMAN OF 102 
DANCES JIG AT 

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Baldwin. N.T, B.pt. «.—Mr». 

Henn* Eldr.d, entertained eighty 
ef her III deecend»nte yeeterdey 
III hener of her Hind birthday by 
dancing « Jig which enlivened the 
Virginia Heel wfeaa «he was 
young.

......... If.........m r
.........  i i.
.44 to .45 
.........  9.76

2.14 to 1.44

Applrs—Oravenetelne . ..
Wealthy, local .........
Local, other varieties

Bananas, lb. ......................
Grapefruit. ClL crate .
Oranges. Valencias, according to alaa. _
r,5ï.c*".t# SUS

V.ii'ü i t!

67
....... 1.4#
.................t*
2.64 to « 6.1
...........  1.4«
2.11 to 3.36
...........  I T*............-1.9»

............. 2.44

............. 3.40
1.76 to 3 6#

..............M.P
. 4» to .14
6.64 te 7:11

4.66

2.34 Ini
l ift I *t Salesrooms. 727-7S3 Panders 
* I Avenu», on

Wednesday. 1.30 p. m. w
I Exceptionally Well-Kept Oak , and 

Mahogany

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings

Including; Very good Mahogany Par
lor Chaire and Settee, Lady's Walnut 
Secretaire. Upholstered Arm Chaire. 
Reed Arm Chaire. Oak Hall Mirror, 
Electric Reading Lamp, almost new 
Dining-Room suites in Fumed. Golden 
and Mission Oak. some extra good 
Wilton and other Carpet», several 
good pieces of Linoleum, All-Brae# 
Beds. Springe end Mattresses, heavy 
Gilt and White Enamel Beds. Springs 
and Mattresses, several good Dressers 
and (Hands In Golden Oak and White 
Enamel, almost new Steel Ranges, 
including Arcadian, Cariada Pride, 
etc,, good Gas Range, Kitchen Tables, 
Chairs. Cooking Utensils, etc. Full 
particulars later.
Also at 11 e'Cleek in Our Stockyard 
Usual sole of Poultry, including some 
extra good Pullets, etc.

MAYNARD 4 SONS 
Auctioneers Phene S37

Siberia, preserving ...... 166 te 144

Kara. Bartlett. Imported ................ l.lf
are. Bartlett, local ........ ...M.P.

Watermelons, per
Cantaloupes. Flats
H<m#ydï**\réi«n4.
Caeabâ Méiose, por 1». 
Grapes, etedleee. crate

Mélsgoa crate ........
TAtjr ................. .

___________ ULU6
lb. ...........................66

........................... 3.64
per '

TERMINUS MINES
LIMITED

If you ere interested in Mines you are cordially invited to 
come and look over the engineers’ reports and map» of the 
Terminus, disc samples of ore.
Terminus look* like developing into one of the three largest 
mince in the POXTLAND CANAL DISTXIOT.
A few shares are still available at the original issue price. 
Enter your reservation now.

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.
711 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. Phone 3110

YIELD- -8,80' -YIELD

District of North Vancouver
6 °fo

Dated tat 8»pt. 1923 Du. 1* Sept. 1171
Interest payable 1st March and September. 

Denomination* $500.00 and $1,000.
Principal and Internat payable Jn London, Canada and New York. 

PRICE: 103.23 end accrued interest.
Phone or call tor further particular». . . : ;j

Only a limited amount.

Britisll Columbia Bond Corporation, Ltd.
(Successor* to Block and Bond Dept of the British American Bond Cor

poration Limited). Established 1691.,
Direct Private Wire* to All Eastern Exchangee 

723 Fort Street Phenes 969-969

Method

Sale No. 1181.

SItWART WILLIAMS (/CO.
M i riONI I

Duly Instructed by J. D. Allen. Esq., 
will Sell by Public Auction at his 
Residence. 1905 Chamberlain At reel, 
off Oak Bay Avenue, on *

Wednesday, September 10
At 2 o'clock, the whole of ht» well- 
kept

Household Furniture 
and Effects

Including several fine piece» of old 
Colonial Furniture and a quantity of 
Modern Ooode. For complete Hat see 
last Baturday a paper.

On view to-morrow, September $, 
from 2 o'clock.

Take the Oak Bay car to .Cham
berlain Street.

For further particular» apply to

THE AUCTIONEER
410 and 411 Say ward Bldg. Phone 1324

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Dunwell
GlacierCreek

Ml
Con la for meet JBewe ef develop

Stewart Land Co., Ltd.
191 ■eliding

Brentwood Park 
Bungalow Camp

Next te EwtcherVe Gardens 
Beating Bathing and Pishing. Ideal 
Beetle Cottage# and Cottage Tents. 
Special launch trips dally. Break
fasts, lunches,, dinners and teas. Par
ticulars Tod Inlet P.O.. B.C., or tele- 
phonejHon^ntotorio^JKeaUrwrHR

■ LAKEVIEW —
.he vender* have accepted stock at (Ob per share for holt the 

ramamlag east, payment due on purchase price of property This Ie » 
further proof of the great faith In the property already shown by the 
vendor* aa this Is the second time they have accepted payment In eharee
ln 'vSkevitiw (Stewart. B.C) Mine» Limited la undoubtedly one of the
beet baye on the market at $»e.

MASON 4 DIESPECKER

Immediately an estate comes under the 
supervision of The Canada Trust Company, 
several methodical steps are taken.

(a) Assets are inventoried.
(b) Bonds and securities ere recorded end copies of the 
. probate of the Will kre mailed to all Companies in

. which the estate has an interest.
(c) Reel Estate is supervised. Insurance Policies ere in

spected to ascertain if the protection is adequate.

(d) All transactions are promptly entered; audited daily 
by our officers and monthly by the Company's auditor*.

(e) Succession Duty and Income Tex Returns must be pre
pared for the Government. Our knowledge of legisla
tion enables us to prepare these returns with the great
est degree of accuracy and without additional expense 
to the estate.

Our office is it all times accessible to render helpful servie*
to Will-makers. ,

The Canada Trust Company

r. H.

PEMBERTON 
B. KER, Manager,

BUILDING

Victoria Branch.

BUY
BONDS

Price.... 102.50DOMINION OF CANADA 5% due 1954.
(Guar. Canadian National By.)

DOMINION OF CANADA 5%% due 1955 and 1957.
yield 5.12%- (Guar. St. John Drydocks)

PROV. BRITISH COLUMBIA 57c due 1962. Price 100.00 
(Guar. Vancouver Drainage)

PROV. BRITISH COLUMBIA 5% due 1949.
PROVINCE OF ONTARIO 4Vi7c due 1944.
PROVINCE OF ALBERTA 5%% due 1952.

(Guar- United Irrigation District)
POINT GREY 5'/a% due 1939. Price...........
PRINCE RUPERT 6% due 1934. Price ....

To

Price 101.00 
Price 96.75 
Price 105.15

........... 103.63

........... 102.26
NORTH VANCOUVER DISTRICT 67« du* 1973.

Price........................ ....................................................
Our complete list on application.

.. 103.23 
Phone 1340

ROYAL FINANCIAL CORPORATION, LTD.
A. B. CHRISTIE. Manager Vieteri* Office 

8 and I Winch Building FhoM 1340

UTILIZE TIMES WANT
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(Continued)(Copyright 1124: By H. C. Fisher. 

Trede Mark- Reg. In Canada).Louisville, Suh, But Mutt s No Gentleman, Suh FURRIERSMUTT AND JEFF re m
jKttvmn. y*ED—meh«t price for

'U* U«v»rpen«nt Stree'» .

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING
X’u. tWe You)
KNOtU, SUH. 1 

THAT You'Re 

NO &ÊNTL.GMAW,

SUH’, ^

r RewwMî), syH,
THAT iTU my uesuitr, 
SUH .TO UNG6R VNITH 
TH<rS<5 KCNTUCklhMS,

M «€ -S A!»- "BY lY 6eoRG<?( suH. t 

•SUGGEST THAT W£ 
RCNAIM IN LOU1SVU.CC,
SUH, For. scvcrac 

PAYS.5UH îi~r

ÉT PROW.-br*». tt») *<hI
welding. H. Edwards. «24 Courtne*

'OF ALC TUC G*WTLeM6lcrT
IN THE UUl(tLt> NON£ ARC 

MoRfi FOLtSHcty THAN TU» 
olO SouWgrm cocomcls! 
i Just Had tca vwvm •
ONE. of THtOA Amo \t .

v vnas'a rar* trsat '• J

GGOR&G.SUH, t'FA 
Glats to see You, l 

SUH“- t KNEW H€
ACEANT IT 1 I'N\
GONNA PATXGR/U AFXEfc
Him', t luné tug way

He SAiL'SUH '.

il Hr HAt>UutV
wrtAT
. SAY!

F^LKCTRIC and «Day-acetylene welding.
J ship repair*. boilermakers.- blacksmith 

work, brass and Iron castings, etc. Vie* 
tone Machinery Depot Co.. Ltd. Phone 170.

 tf-&»

TD DO

PAINTING, ETC.

T KN OSTLER-Painting. paperhanging 
and kaleomlnlng; good work ; prices 

right. Phone 7514L3.______________UOl-.'MI
•OOPS tarred, «35 and up. Phone 669IX.

PATENT ATTORNEYS

T. DOT l>BN. MICE, registered 
patent attorney, «11 View Street, 

e Ml. I»

PLUMBING AND HEATING

A K HAdKNFRATZ—Plumbing, heat.
Ing. repaire all kinds. 1045 Yates. 

Phone «74. res. 4H7X.______________________H
. James Bay plumber. Phono 
SSI Toronto Street. Oaeollne 
led. range# connected. Prompt

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

C LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY.
• 22 Government. Phone 121.

SASH AND DOORS
\\’ V. DRYSDALB COMPANY—Feeh. 
"/ door# and mill work. 1033 North 
Park Street Phone 642. 1710-tfTIMES SUBURBANTIMBERFOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

(Continued)
SHOPPING BASKETAUTOMOBILES

(Continued)
AUTOMOBILES SCAVENGINGCOMING EVENTS

(Continued)
[JYAN, MclNTOSH. HIBHKRSON. BLAIR
V TIMBER company iJmitiO 
trober « ruiser*. valuators and ronx.oHH*» 
nglneera. Timber for sale In large and 
mall tracts—Crown grant or license—in 
ny part of the Province. ilî Belmont 
louse. Victoria. _________ H

Slrtorta Batifi sporting rlfWb pre-war model. to
iher with ammunition and «’lean 
. good a* new, 126. Am*].'. J*":

BSQÜIMALT*CAAtÇltvH 1 GH V KS THEM—OUT 1CTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. 1«M 
Government Street. FheneAAJ.. 51

FORD RARGATNS
AN' K. Caledonia Hall. r\ 

and Satardav F»ur-pl< 
atra Cents 6>c. I utile *

Advertising Phor.e No. 3090

■ATKA rim C I.AS»iriKl> AOVr.KTISIM.
(Mlu.tmr, V,c,M. *lt»»tl'.r, »

F.nt Art 1,1.» tor »•!« IJ-t "f 
l>,c p.r I..r mprti». >■»«'*"
on application.

No advertisement fo 
Minimum numb' r of W«

In computing the num 
advertisement, rsilmate 
less figured as one word. 
all abbreviations . ount ••

Adverusers who ^desire ni.. 
p les addressed to a boa at The T 
flc. and for«.rd..l !.. tb»lr »rt>
A charge of V" .» made for this ***r _

Blnh Noll. II «« P-r "“"if" 
rlage. Card of Thank, and in Memonaii 
11.60 per insertion. Death and 
Notices. Il 5<* (c-r one Insertion. I - •• 
two insertion*

self-start aff.#LAHS Cl T TO « 
1919 f)VKl-fT.A\ I* Tour.ng 

Reg $4So. now 
19." 4 ; HA Y-DORT Touring

19 O M« LÀVVlHI.IN So.

• 205—FORD Touring.
, and In eatra good shape
1176—FORD Touring, new tires and motor 

overhauled. . -
«2SS— FtiltD Touring, eelf-starter. etc.. » 

new tires, new lf*p. etc.
« 12i—FORD Touring, runs very' good 
«136»- Kurd Touring, mechanically soon.
«121—FORD 1 Roadster, self-starter, eta., 

cord Urea
Kssy Terms Arranged 

MASTERS MOTOR CO ',M,TKn 
9I.~. Yates Ht . Cur, of Quadia^

AUTO SNAPS 
1922 FOItl# Bl tl. «168 worth or eitras «326 
A NoT 11 EM 1ICG. lust overhauled 
19 20 FORD TOURING. B<*>.l rubier. U»p

an.I starter ..................
6t.I AUUIil.IN 4. a beauty ....................... ’
ANOTHER M, I.ALUlll.lN « .............
CHAI.MER8 6. must he sold 
FORD LIGHT DKI.IVERY, owner »•*«• 

the monev *'»

garage
TAXIDERMISTPOUNDS Wealthy apple» for 

sale. 4u a pound Phone Ml*-itlafactlen | 
609 Fort | 

street. Work 
mainsprings. Si

ŸftV about tuning up your car
- Thoburn a for good résulta. XV. TOW. taxidermist and fur 

dresser. 1«.I7 Blanshard. Phrme^4^:«.
PERSONAL

GENTLEMEN S Dt.st AHDED CLOTHING 
BOUGHT

Best Prices Paid—W 
.<11 AW it CO

Touring
FERNWOOD1 < FORD Touring Xr KSws manufacture Regal Dry Ginger 

1 Ale. None t»etter. Sold at all vendora. 
Falrall'e Limited, phone 212. tt

R A Y i,1f*mon*t rator
ADI ES GuUd for : 

A wl'l hold regular 
eptember 11. at Mrs 
nrv Avenue, at > t>'«l€H

AHtTeR BROS." TYPEWRITERSFort Street DAIRYPhone 4A|
Johnson Street Phone 372 riXYpKWBITERS—New and second-hand; 

1 iepairs, rentals: ribbons for all ma« 
chines United Typewriter Co. Limited. 
7on Fort Street. Victoria. Phone 47»«. 6*

LOST AND FOUND EXCHANGE dairy produce
NASH SIX SPORT. In excellent 
r. at 1*60
- FORD SEDAN, like new. at only

'rial. *“Prompt «««tferviPBXINO DANCE t.»
' Theatre. KequlmalL oRT In or near Terry's. Fort Street. 

A marten neckpiece. Phone 32«6. Rr- 
3-60

♦ILL exchange almost new "malleable 
i steel range for painter's labor Phone 
-•

MEAT MARKET
WINDOW CLEANINGTut RING. MV.nRET179ERNWOOD 

. meats, poult *r. 
J. Waters, ohnrte «-

eptember 1, between 7 and * 
black sweater, on Uplands car.

1211.2-6*

i gage men; a . «4KhIORCHESTRA open r„r
n.uai' late»t hum. MASTER Six BUSINESS CHANCES CARPETISLAND WINDOW AND 

CLEANING CO., 
Pioneer Firm 

W. H. HUGHES
•17 Fort St.

TOURING, in good condlUon. >VND—A pair of field glasae*. Apply 
1398 Dalla* Roed. • .'OR SALE UR Tii LET—Cigar *;*n-|. 

1 fixture*, with stork at coat, Imjulr* 
1307 Government Street. ________ 1 ; rt r, - 4 - F J

HILLSIDEl.ady Douglas Chapter of the 
D K arei having a silver tea 4,11 
v for member* ao*l their frb n<l« 
Vh mrla Ulub Rm.m* Cempltell 
to. hear Mr*. McMlvklng talk «m
[i to Nootka.  ________ 3;39_-1-.'s

■
rad a y and Saturday. H-lft U> U.3 ' 
d Trlci. 2409-tf

♦niiF.

Births, Marriages. Deaths Phn.rTAIT * M. ME
SHOE STOREPOULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

For, #tre«l PROFESSIONAL CABDSFURNISHED HOUSES PARKEtl S 8110* STORE.
HIM Rn.il. Bw>«' anrl Sir., 

boot,*. men~e work boots. S*« »“r 
<ire** tiootr 

SNAPS IN GUARANTEED USED CARS DPRE8SI.NG *n<t mailing 4 Iryuiare to 
car owner*. We have names and a<1- 

«sea «G V u»4»ru. aud Vancouver I*land 
o owner* Newton Advertiaina Agency 

Pnon* 191S. dtf-l«

Phone 614SR
3441-3-«9

AH HITS for sale.Hir.u
Sf plrmher «. *t the famUv 

113*, Pembroke Str-et. Mr*.
4 ",ill« «p;e Luc g*. "if** of Mr

- xxe l.U4 *s. age'l ’>9 vear* • 
Count v of Armagh, irelan-l. 
rmilt-nl of this - tt' f*»r J^e 
v , n uk*. The late Mr* 
■utiAve.l bv. be*lde* her hu*- 
ree daughtora an«1 one son at 
ne *on. Mr Edwin Luca*, ol 
„rnl two daught-r*. Mr- » 
cr of Scott Street, this city.
, Beylin of Revelstoke. B.C.

ice on Tuesday, 
gtoctew - from^.the 

Ere; i*sniVI 
:tie rerhaln» Will 
>yal. Oak Burial

ÏJ90R RENT—Furnished 6-room house. 
_ A ppl v J «46 Q«k Bay Avenue. 3411-0-61

(^OMPLBTEl.Y furnished I-room house.
garage, furnace. 3 fireplace*. Beach 

Drive. Oak Hay. Box 1203. Tlmea._ _ __

ltÜÜ-îl FORD Sedan, like new. for quick
sale only . .................................... t<nn

1913 CADI LI.au Touring ................«300
1917 OVERLAND, In good running outer.
f-r.......................................................................... «is#

1923 CuMMKR* K 1-ton Truck, onlx In 
nee »lx month*, coat 
F*ie price only

BARRISTERSLUCAS
tenideric-.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUSlump -Sons of Canada mill 
tarv S04t, Tuesday. *.30.. Ad 

Coolest place in town.

Winch Hid**14.30Marianne HILLSIDE-QU ADBA DUNLOP A FOOT 
Barrister*. Solicitors. Notaries, etc. 

Member* of NOVA SCOTIA. 6IANITOBA, 
ALBERT A and EC. BARS 

Phone 311
«12-3 Fay ward Bldg.. \ Ictorla. B-U.

AUTOMOBILES po.lwhed and washed.
«1.66 We rail and deliver them free 

Automobile# overhauled, any make, price 
«10 03. Motorcycle# overhauled. pries 
«6 00 We will rail for them and deliver 
them free. Give ua a e%lb Phone 1«->L-

m ieelon i NTlQi’ES WANTED—Furniture, silver 
*X and < bina. XX oollatt’e. 1021 Fort St. 
Phone 616._________________ tf

1203-3-31
DRUG STORE

• 1.600 furnished 
suit man

1*14-3-39

All MONTH—Comfortably
nPl*x housekeeping quarters, 
and wife, short distance out.

-All bathing
Phone 2203.

LIJHPB PHARMACY 
caps greatly reduced.

HELP WANTED—MALE JAMKFON MOTORS LIMITED 

716 Broughton SJreet Phone 2246

There will he a lot of great surprises In 
the new.1926 Ntudehaker* when they arrive

’ANTED—Fly for tent, else about 16x17 
feet Box |1»4. TP1m4»e. 1IM-2-67

'ANTED—Antiques and old Jewelry to 
sell ori commission. Box 3423.

3423-6-62

CHIROPRACTORScertifie atea; MEAT MARKETEngineers schooled for
XV G. XXTnterburn. 225 t

touring car. In
-Ivately owned 

____ 1216-1-66

.90 K SALE
perfect condition. UNFURNISHED HOUSEStf-10

tATLOR Meat Market. *!••
llverï Xa »)l parte of cm; Phoaw-ii»»

Nervous Disorders Chronic AllmeaW
H. H. LI VS ET. DC.. Sp.C.

Phone 4470X
’ANTED—Genera 1. wgtlU ir.uy k*. itAvtor* and ’ANTED—*'ewr or Uv* raomi,flf fur pi. -Ta careful teiwnt. new tc 

__ ____ ____________cue bungalow. breakfast
nook, modern, up-to-date, garage, furnace 
Apply within. «60 St. Patrick. Oak Bay.

1220-1-36

■JEW trucks. aKJH bbnt- • cblropracuc RpeciaUatEqg .YÎM. .Timka;•tire, or .«arbtfkiiet» Pitmley
Broughton Street. Victoria, n <

REMOVE that carbon econor 
using our Carbon Remover. 

Motors Limited, 740 Brought4»r

"irï-S Pemberton Bufidlng Phone 4tM

V. STRAIGHT SPINE Indicates a strong, 
healthy bod>,‘ but a crooked, twlated 

apine mean* a weak body, ragged aervoa, 
low vttaHty and oftentimes long suffering.

Consultation and Spinal Analysis Pree 
Hour*. Morning*, 10-12: Afternoon- * •’ 

Evening»." Wedneadaya. 7-«

Sand* Furrrarl Chanel 
XValker will officia*c *n<! : 
t* laid to .rest at the R»
Park.

SOUTH AM P" Sepumher *
Joseph » Hoapim. Charte*
*acil 67 years, born In 1

... ... . Rnytwwd, -MMmD-* ,*.«I4Ual.aiX.
for the I'**! sixteen vear*. late real- 
«fence 2Ü4I R«*-- Str»-t The t*tr Mr 
Nortlvain >* survived b\ beside* m* 

w blow, one 4laughter. Ml*» Lllf North am. 
at home: « ye;..-on.-'Mr. JLd.ert'.ooci- 
las*. of Wienlnew: a mother I» En« 
lan‘i three- t»rothers. John and Frank 
Xnrlh.m. », R.|>M <’»>. 
wmif.ni Northara In Albion Ridge. 
Alberta : also one slater, Mr*. -,oe 
Lynn, of Malet. Alberta H« *•» •
member <»( the Ratdd City Lodee . -
IX 1 O.t).F . a member of Royal >o- 
r!e«v of St George of this city, and 
an * active member of Centennial 
>,ftho<Ji*t Church.

The funeral will tak#,, pia. e qn Wednes
day. September l". at 2 o'clock, from the 
Panda Funeral Chapel. Rev R W. Hib- 
bert. assisted by the Rev. Dr. Cbm 
Davies, will officiate and the remains will 
b# laid to rest lh Ro»» Bay Cemetery.

OAK BAY
HELP WANTED—FEMALE APARTMENTS ,90 R RENT—Six-room bungalow, 

per month. 717 Caledonia Ave
garage

LIPROTT-SHAw SCHOOLS -Commercial 
2^ stenograph y. geci etarlat. Collegiate 
Preparatory. gjre|e_q and Radio cour.e*

AL BARGAINS — Ford 
with starter, shock ahaorb- 

box body, in splendid shape, 
made In Italy. 4-pa«*cn«cr. 
lit Ion, mechanically built to 

< omfortable. «1.000

NEW BEVEÜLEY BUILDINGNort bam.
R E V K Ut'<J ME MOTORS LIMITED orlr/g, good < on 04-61T24 Tatea Street .90 R RENT—Two-story house. *15 00 

/ per month. Yaje* Stieet. near Cook. 
Pllmley Limited._______________H»»df

DA> ii-hrmt ■ now• wgew- Feed • Dealer*
;g fine .«-glory apartment building withf,.t i--.v*pertu* DENTISTSI ■ingle ro4>mi add any number -of rooms

..^Mlr-d. all communicating with private 
or public belh en suite.

There----- ------------- - * "
men at». 
to live In to fill

•25 Tate# Street last and very 
worth double. 
XVorka Limited.

The Mechanicalrequired.MALESITUATIONS WA FURNISHED SUITES :»13 Oak Bay 201-S
re are enough married and single 
,n>l women looking for nice quarters 
. *::: ihle building many times

Centrallv located | ~ M
Rlanahard. near

MILLINERY(9 ARDEN ING done, atx years' experleneg 
Jl m the Royal NureerCa. Geo. Bunyard. 
Maidstone. Kent. Eng. phone C. Row lee.

373*- ’
1.91 ELD APARTMENTS — Furnished

suite* to rent by the week or month 
Phone 13660. tf-20

of Dak Bay
j. F. SHUTS. Dentist. Office. No. 

;02 Pemberton Bldg. Phone T16T. «•'
and Blanshard. near library, 
churches, picture houeee and all street rare.’ANTED—Care and trii4-ke for wreck- 

D log best prices paid W Frank
Cameron XVret king Co.. ».» View Street 
Phone 13*3______ 11

1 (}•)/) FORD TOI RING CA.R. complete 
!•*«■** w It n aelf-atarter. one-man ton. 
dentountable rime.,,good lire* and engine in 
perfet running order. The price bee-been 
cut down t*> «260 on term* to 6dlt pur-

Buy your Ford at the 

NATIONAL MOTOR CO. LIMITED 

X'lctorla'* Oldest Ford Dealer*

*31 Yates Street.

577IL
lean. Iota of fresh 
water supplied by 
heated by steam.

1 --------- - ...at. gaa In rooms.
electric light, very fine elevator, runs daye, 
e.enlng* to 12 and all day Sunday. All of

The building le new. i 
air and light, with hot 
600-gallon water tapk. 
2 holler* for *te*m; h<

MBOLDT APARTMENTS—Two ami 
three-room suites to rent. Phone_l«2L

.A It III El

!5*0-lf and healsry. HYDRO-ELECTRO THERAPY

RADIO BUSINESS DIRBCT0B.YêvVnîngaTo 12 and all day Sunday, 
this. Included In the monthly rente.

ROOM AND BOARD Violet BayriXRT a Turkish bath. 
1 other modern tr 
Minner. 707 4 Yates. Phone 17«4.iADIO aets *35 00. complete with tube#. 

, batterie* an'l phones Crowther Bros
TTRACTIX’B Winter rate* at the Park- 

■ view litige. Excellent table and 
am heat. S2« Douglas Street^^^Phone

ART GLASSCome and make vour reservations for 
he Winter. Ring the e'levatnr hell and 
mi will receive courteous attentioniniinMHiii rmaT-ri.AsB oxlt

Managed by Jae. A. Griffith# 
riXRKBAftTHA." 1016 View Street Seml- 
1 furnished apartment*. Apply Suite

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE Y.I-». MASSAGElOY’S ART GLASS leaded light*, 
v dor* Ave.. near Cook. Glaai 
ihes glaxed. Phona 76<1.

and batter v reradio batterie» 
rging. >l« «'endleei Battery Co. 
Phone 7760 '

49,,R
ionM and board for atudenta In home.
k near Jubilee Itoaplt "

several year*' etperlem 
desire* position In' offi< 
It'S. Box 1190. ^T^ne*.

tf-*»\*OUNU I.ADY 
1 t\ pew rltlng 

doctor a or dent
heat.SWEDISH maaai 

G. BJorngfelt. Pemberton BI<kI
IN MEMOR1AM

c DONALD— Murdfxh McDonald passed 
away Sept. 7. 1973.

Sleep thy tset sleep
Free f • .: 11 Caff Bhd HfftS.

Reel Where none weep 
Til the eternal morrow.

-Inserted by hi* loving Wife and

BOOKSFOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS iOOM and t.oarrt. private family, men
i only. Box 10«> Times.1369-26-79

6. Phone 3370R.

TWO nice, clean, modern apartment*.
and 4 room*, bathroom with e*. 

furnished or unfurnished, near Foul It 
beach and car line. Apply 1703 LI III

STCDEBAKKH. Passenger, all 
a\ new tire*. «'250. Cadillac s Sedan. 
«8E0 : Hudson Super-Flv model 70. 4-
pnssenger «1.266 USED PAR+S for 
f'a4lillac ». Hudson Su|«er-Slx. Big Six 
St udebaker. Gr*v - Dort. Maxwell. Dodge, 
Chevrolet. I.lght Six Hulvk. Flriacoe. Hubk' 
D45, H49. and Kl’. Saxon. Overland 79. 
V3. and 96. Willie Overland « < - 4. Twin 
Six Packard. Uemhierce and Maxwell 
trucks, and msn y others.
PACIFIC AU ...............

« A«k
941.View Sire

DK vVILLE, Prop. B.C. llook 
library. 813 Ooverameni St.

MATERNITY HOMEEDUCATIONAL OHN T.
FURNISHED ROOMS Phone 17»7.

,OFT NURSING HOME. 7«l 
Mrs. E. Johnson. C.M.B.. phone 

tf-66

/ 90LLEGIATB SCHOOL Victoria, 
" Prlvae hoarding end «lav *ch 
bn « from I years to matriculation BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORSPLEASANT, well-furntshe<t bedroom 

"In a quiet home, close In. no car 
I, *3 60 per week. Phone 6019R

721 Yates St MISCELLANEOUS
*20 child's crib,Daughter AHY S hugs: Anything • in buiidini 

' phone 17»*. Hoofing . 
Thlrkell. _________________ _

H'orSKS built, repairing.
payments arranged. 

Company. 1‘hone k»8<-

9RANLBIGH HOUSE SCHOOL, the Wil
lows. c V. Milton. A C P Phone 440».

ext ter.ms starts September 1>.__________ tf
'VoCKLANDS ACADEMY, affiliated with 
1 sprott-Khawr ^School Complete

ourses leading to any Canadian or Amerl- 
Hn University. Ale*. G Smith. M A head 
easier James H. Beltty. manager____

NATUROPATHY:o»3 Marlon Street,both srtap*

\VOID THE RUSH—Have your 
nacVe repaired now bv Clyde 

Metal XVorka, 611 Johnson Street. 1
phone <426X1. ROOMS—Housekeeping 

«19 Yates Street. 31
(Ei.lt I HOT El

and bedroom*.FUNERAL DIRECTORS Medicated Elimination Bathe, 
Rav. etc. Eapley-Dann. 62-61 

Phone 4 9 26. _____3401-26-SI

XI ÂRSAGE. 
ail Violet 1 
Surrey Block.

any sise Job. 
Green Lumber 

tf-..*

ipnolatered and enameltwl
Phone 3886

A.NDS FUNERAL 00 Emery. 1**7 Glad.Phone Wone 30 gab{aRRELM—Opk. one (0 gal.
one*16 gal., cheap for cash.

iARRELS. nand-made oak. 6 and 14 
gallons up. Small caaka made from 

»ur own large oaee. Barrels repaired 
iTlklnson. cooper. 241 Gorge *oad. and 
lurket. Phone 6l»2R- S06*-tf

CARPET CLEANINGUSED CAR VALUES OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Office and Chapel 

ill* ^Quadra Street

Calls peAmpily Attended to Day or Mght 
Phone*: Office «306: Res. «035.

Established 1»0* WANTED—ROOMS»—DODGE BROTHERS Touring car. 
i—OX'KRLAND Four Touring.
)—>|4 LAUGH!.IN -passenger Touring, 
i—CHEVROLET Delivery.

E. HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITED 

Cor. View and X’ancouver Sts.

. Window and Carpet Cleaning 
H7 Fort. Phone 3915. XV. II. 
Hainllton-Bcacli method. 3»

E A Mac. ■’Advertising I" to husln»** 
a* steam is to machinery."

BLAND B. TAYLOR, general practical
«pedal attention to finger surgery of

lose and throat. 4M PeiMUSIC IF WE
ATTEND to
YOUR ADVERTISING

Phone 3*64berton Building.
-Binging, CEMENT WORKColumbia 1 School or Music 

Goiln. plane, elocution, taug. 
iced tea-hers. Monthly récits le 

Times Bui

not been In water.
Phone 47»B C. FUNEBAL CO. -9UR!E|SHED mom, by bu»ine**_manlien, double screensingle cord. PHYSICIANSBox 100.000.must be central.best double screen nutlit 56Bread street. Opposite cementeast little,1* «11.0*7 XX’e aim handle beat Old

lilngton coal. These prices from Sept.
Phi». Hi* -,f UHL. smith * »<!«•,

; Government Street._____
RANSTON Violet Ray Ge 

> new» Apply Suite 1.

,fl » urk )l’7rr> ll.m.l.l», phon. 7*nRl.(Hayward*). more than 
doing It 
you reelf. - 
An Irksome 
problem will

TWO BIO BARGAINS . DAVID ANtit'S—Women's disorder* 
apactalty : » years experience. Suita
- - — -,Jr. Third and University.

IM1-36-ÎS734 Broughton Street and elementary piano
Miss ,AU EIGHT,A tuition, theory and harmony. 

Margaret Sill. 61S Linden. Te!
UADI L

V In Just 

possible

sidewalks.Call* Attended to at All Hours
T.ady Attendant.

cement floors.

Brickwork. -------
etc., a specialty ; eetlmr tee 

C'encreve machine for hire. Horepj 
Davids A>'t.. Gor«*.________ Izl

406. Pantages Bldgndltlon ...............
XLTUNG. privately owned 
as fin* condition aa EM

Madera* • H3 Hlanah[or Shipment a gpeeleHy.Embalming 1215-3-3» 37-64Fort and Ook.kOMlNION ACADEMY. ird Street.
shoulders 
A flat

made or 

advertisers

attractively 
display'd 
and change!

or newv;Mpt 
advertising 
locally or in 
any part of 
the world.

WANTED TO RENT1773R.Phenes 2235. IS M1 * Principal. Madame Webb.
British Government 
Qualified “Music--Teachera>. 1 
Ing violin, harmony, theorv.
«•esses this Summer In exami 
Board of R A M. and R.C.M.. i 
College. I*nndnn. Eng 
1.27)6. Inclmllng licentiate diplomas 
B > for singing apd plano^ ‘tg»-1--- 
*olo performers t ** *'~

ie, iM aptendiu condiilua. floors and dram.BUTCHER—1Cernant
J |lmi)«r ** 60-tfA. W. CARTER phone 7241L.9 ENT LEMAN wish*» furnished room In 

Jl business block. Apply Box 5. Times.
Plano, sing- 
Ninety suc- 

i*. of Assoc. 
I. .. and Trinity 
Successes total 

• (LA.
(teachers and 

Pupils ’monthly recital*.

Used gun# andTelephone 646«16 Courtney DYEING AND CLEANING
Hudnon Super-Six end Essex Motor Care

Tho* Plhnlev. Ltd. Phone «97 1X55-13-01 
|^.\TBRPRI8K steel ranges, on easy pa) - 
14 Jack's Stove Store. 16

’acker spaniel pupa. Just

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
PRIVATE BILLS

NOTICE la hereby given that thf time 
limit—1 by th. Rule of -he Home fo. 
prwntln* petUloiM for Prlvjt» BID» 
Will expire on Wednentlay. 6th day ol 
November. 1921. Private Bille muet h* 
nreaented to the House on or before
Monday, the 17th day -- ----------—
Reports from Ktandii
mlttees on IT I vat e E— . —----- —
on or before Monday, the 21th day <4 
November. 192*.

W. H. LANGLEY.
Clerk. Legislative Assembly.

9ITY DYE XVORKS—Geo. McCann, pro
sit Fort. Phone 75. 51

3393-2>-79Phone 1921. TOR SALE JANTED—To rent, unfurnished house. 
) 7 or 1 rooms, rent about *30 or <35^ ENGRAVERSApply •** Carrie 

1221-3-60
careful tuition [by gradu rea.dy for hunting."PIANOFORTE. 

A ate In must lew pupilsm. ate In mueic. any district, 
half-price first term. Phon<

Apply Box 5,
*R SALE- 
trucking.
1 .Irelted. phone 2334.
)R~SALIC—Orey collapsible oa>y ouggy. 

In good condition. Phone 0026 P.

flENKRAL ENGRAVER. Stencil 
VT and Seal Engraver. Geo. C 
Green Block. 1216 Broad St.. ©PP «

McCALL BROS.
(Formerly of Calgary. AH* > 

m-v. Floral Fanerai Home of the West" ^We are winning the confidence of the 
•elide of Victoria and vlrtnlty through our 
SJthoda of conducting our business.

runt- and ChapoL Çdr. Vancouver and 
Phone SIS.

«1.666HANO lessons. ** per month; euccees
guaranteed. Bos 1147. Times. 11.450

«3.7669147-34-63 or Select Como KNGRAV INC—-Half-tone and 
e cuts Times Engraving Depari- 
Phone IS»®., _______ 6»

TUITION NEWTON
advertising
AGENCY

Advertisement Writers and Advertising 
Contractors

MulUernph and Mimeograph Circular Let
-V.) ........... .. Xdftroaalne MalHne

HOUSES FOR SALE
•OUR USED RANGE BARGAINS at 

B.C. Hardware, 71» Fort Street.. 34 >R SALE—Houses, lots, acreage. A 
special snap In a boarding house. Jones 

1 Estate Co.. 1417 Beqülmalt^Road. _ ^

.IMITBDTHOR. 

Broughton St.

5T Bougies Street—Courses
< ommerclal. Stenographv. Sec 
Civil Service. Radiotelegraph)', r 
torj- etc Day School, enroll next : 
Night School, enroll September 15. 
« lasses reopen Ssptemhef 16. Jaa. 
managing director. Telephone 21

FURNACE REPAIRINGVictoria. B.C r oGGERB'. cruisers" and sportsmen" i 
IJ clothing, tents, pack sacks. hUnhate 
tier F Jeune A Bros. Limited. »7« John- 
eon Street ___ __________________

Johnson Sts.
Mulling.re end Postcards AddreeslnL. -------- -

Rates Quoted for Local. Dominion Add 
Foreign Publications

ilte 24. Winch Bldg Phon* 1916

Night five-room FURNACE repairs, pipes renew- 
? «'assoit, phone 3365. ________ jMONUMENTAL WORK» TENDERS«TÂXEk À DI.» '*-nr irr»*i. n»X«», Will be receix-ed by the urnweek. Phene 46*9. 1424WORKSI^X^FTmonumentai.

\ twiTjp.
stoves, heaters repaired ;

d. I.lov.l A 
irtT.inso.«3

to Septenfbcr eighteenth for the pur- 
cheae of the house end lot described ei 
Victoria City l^)ts 1459 and 14S0. Block 
60. except the eoulherly 80 feet thereof 
and known as number 21» Montres,

The highest or any tender aot asces-

FURNACES.SOME SNAPSGOAT DAIRY Douglas Street. TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS colls1216-6-62H17Y7ie mailing Hats of Victoria andand Ebert» Streets, sear phone 1144IS ELIA BL 
11 \ » in ou B—FurnlsWd «-room stucco 

near Quadra School; price 
....A». *7«A caelb weeume liûû-
3146 Fifth Street. Phone 3««i>U.

Island homes. I usinées men.Phon* 4317 lURE fresh goat s milk delivered dally. 
10c or. pint; quality guaranteed

IONS of Canada Hsll has a fs'
etc. ; also complete lists of 
Tirn. retailers, wholesalers 
turers throughout Canada, 
led on undelivered mall mat- 
A dvert lain* Agency (»stab~ 

'• Winch Bldg Ph«>ne

FURNITURE MOVERS«i»r.
’6-44 «>.166,COMING EVENTS GRAY If an, aa# Jeev«BOUT TO MOVE? irljy Atcepted.dlUan BOATSMONEY ^O LOAN A MARTIN,LeWibHOtHES BUil.T ON INSTALMENT PLANSome Others—Terms moving. CTsilng. peckln*. shlpsdimllslied 1»»9). Suite Î4, M”v ODEIIN homes for sale, easy l«rmx 

D. H. Hale, contractor, Fort nhd 
Stadaconn. Phone 1149. t*

UAL BisM>YLINI»BR OfficeIR1BOTXT1I a n<t mortgage* PW EVE HROTiipne x_y motorcar repairs, marine w*y>. 
Armstrong Bro».. 1*4 Kingston Sires

2184L.BOUGHT - Cash paid.Monev to loan on Improved AKaBS --
• 171k 360 Yetee Street.liunJwP ft Foot, V*rrlst|rs. Distributors Paige and Jewettbfi'P1 rt tf-a»3Saywar.1 IWE

tog
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE,DAIRY, FRUIT,andCHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
MILL BAY. V.L

VIW Tiom, r% »cr*« on waterfront. 
«-IT splendid location. does to new ferry, 
excel Lent water aupi»à>. twUy equipped with 
»*w". rurmeww<. ,;»saaL isasUns-Swr? ■ >u»rtss 
trod*, with great posai hll It lee of exponalon. 
Owner returning to Englgnd. This hotel 
tan be purchsMd ot a very reeeonsble 
figure. *Vr vi/orm*Uoa œe

TYSON â WALKER
«I Fort Street Phene 14M

Read the Advertisements
THEY SAVZ YOU* TIME

BE CONVINCED!

Let ue show you that this Is 
to-day s heel hug

room bungalow with all the conveni
ences. Nice large lot with lawns and

HmtK^ *° ^ 2-Com^ie'Trrnl.ure for five rooms. aD 
In good condition.

S^-Overlaud >0 touring car with spare 
tires and acceasvrlea All la good run
ning order.

4—Oarage and chicken house (about two 
doaen birds I.

OwneF leaving-the city and will sell the 
whole bvslneee for only 12.1*5 on terms 

You can't beat St.

SW1NKRTON A MYSGBAVE 
Ml Fort Street

MONEY! MONEY!! MONEY!!!

VM* onhand and Immediately avail- 
fr able for first mortgage Inane on Im
proved city and. farm properties at lowest 

. *utr4*l rote of lp^wreeu <
Pn you n«je4 additional funds to 'com

plete your home ?
Van you tin# mere capital In your 

business'? ^
Have you an agreement you wish to 

con>ert Into cash?
Our twenty years? experience Is at your

Correepoadence and consultations are 
Invltrd.

Strictly. Confidentiel

Undo Wiggily. "You wouldn't do 
thnt; would you?"

—No. perhaps not." snarled the Bob 
Cat. flipping hie silly little tall. "But

Vancouver Island News
Up-island Holiday 

Resorts Still Busy
Riv.r.lde, Lake Cow khan. Sept. » 

—the t'ai! holiday season at up- 
Ialand resort. I. under way. Queata 
at Riverside Inn. 1-ake Cowichan. In
clude: Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Ormond, 
L. Duckett. Mr. and Mr#. D. J. An- 
BUS. John Cameron. Mr. and Mrs. Ll- 
worthy. H. W. Duckttt, Victoria: A 
K. Munn. Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Seeley, Mr. and Mrs. James 
P. MaAcel. Los Angeles. Mrs. J. R. 
Btratleon. Toronto; J. Stewart. Van
couver; W. R. Flumerfelt. Nanaimo; 
H.rU Johnston. Victoria : Mr. and 
Mrs. M Miller. Mr. and Mrs. O. Llnd- 
berv. Tacoma; Mr. and Mrs. D. M. 
MacDonald. Mr. and Mrs. Max Mc- 
Hweyn. Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Johnson. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B Weir. Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Dawson. New 
York; Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Rye, Paea-

ATTENDING A. AND N. 
MEETING IN ROYAL CITY

Spécial to The Timee
Nanaimo, Sept. 6.—Mr. Bert Bell, 

local preeldent of the Army and Navy 
Veterans, left to attend the Provin
cial meeting of the Army and Navy 
Veterans which Is being held In Near 
Westminster. ______

The Womens Auxiliary' of the 
•Great War Veterans' Association 

. were delightful hostesses Thursday 
at an afternoon tea party, and a very 
handsome sum was realized for the 
general fund. The Veterans had the 
hall very tastefully decorated for the 
occasion, and touches of cut flowers, 
the work of the ladles, enhanced the 
decorative scheme considerably.

A musical programme was Indulged 
In, and proved one of the best heard 
for some time and included Miss 
Peggy Reynalds. Mrs. Dr. Drysdale

elected as follows.* Hon president. 
Mr. John Hunt; hon. vice-president. 
Dr. O. A. B. Hall and Tom Berry, 
Duncan: president. O. Mottiehaw, 
(re-elected), vice-president.. William 
Hancock; secretary - treasurer. L. 
Duggan (re-elècted) ; assistant sec
retary-treasurer. Q. Williams; execu
tive. W. V. Jones, Duncan; L. R 
Booth, A. Raker. W. McDonald; coun
cillor to B.Cj.F.A., W. McDonald.

Reasonable Chargea

P. R. BROWN A SONS

Agente for Royal Insurance 
Liverpool

1115 Broad Street

BEDTIME STORE

and suddenly opened thehis hat 
faucets.

The salt water got tn the B
_ ______ WÊÊÊ eyes. The water from tfte

be aijtc,k~;i$*e■ your. MtbV-. , \ rf*W HBj
'"f take a bath until 1 fix thejhdd chirp,

wobbly tub," iqtokc Uncle Wlgclly.
You get in, Mr. Bob Cat, and Jiggle 

yovraetf «w-ouflrtu, Then .-t can see 
which leg of the tüb. Is shorter, thus' 
making it wobble. I can easily make 
the leg longer, let in .the water and 
take a bath, add then—"

"Yes, then I'll nibble you!" cried 
the bad chap. He Jumped into the 
tub, so, Uncle Wlggtly could see 
where It wobbled. But no sooner was 
the Bob Cat in the tub than Uhcle 
Wiggily poured In the salt water from

*b Cat s1

irt he jumped, tmwttng*
You played a trick on met You 
played a trick!"

which leg of the tub Is shorter, thus Wlgglty. aalbe Rob Cat, drtpwmg wet.
i-;— i™ ia- » - • —— ah.. —v- n "Ha! ha! Of courseran downstair*- 

1 did."
Then the bunny fixed the wobbly 

tub and took a bath and all was well. 
And If the spelling book doesn't 
throw a lot of hard words at the 
blackboard and make the clock tick 
upside down.-I'll tell you next about 
Uncle Wiggily at school.

OAK BAY BOMB

TT'ICIHT 1sr«e. square raw 
■FJ nghte.1. let 55x155. with la**;. l*wn*.

erefy ether modéra feature jea W,îf?nL ,? 
good home. The owner I» now living[ In 
the Interior of B.C. and will sell for l«.50*.
with #«45 eesh.

iiewarey ■
4SS-S s^wnrd Bldg . ItSl IwUe Mf«d

BARGAIN EXTRAORDINARY 
piVK ACRE POULTRY RANCH, situate

| water, light, phone. Building consists of
new busqoaAeir rontalnlng tero bedroom a.
kuMesaPStv" k«ek*h. iBdhg-eoooskn*
open fireplace; large chicken houae. in
cubator hdwae and brooder houae. Owner 
will eell thia valuable property, includtaij 
c bit. kens and house furnish Inga, for |I.5»5-

1IM Government Street

The Surprising Sex
By MILDRED BARBOUR—Author of "Levs Stakes," Etc.

CHARGE OF ASSAULT

Spécial to The Times
Nanaimo. B.C.. Sept. 8.—Chris. 

Heatherlngton. aged forty-five, of 
South Wellington, was last evening 
arrested by the provincial police, and 
Is now In the Nanaimo city Jail 
charged with assault with intent td 
do grievous bodily harm. Joseph 
Taylor, storekeeper of South Welling
ton. aged sixty years. Is alleged to 
have been assaulted by HeatherFng- 
ton yesterday afternoon, when it is 
alleged that Heatherlngton struck 
Taylor, then picked him up and 
hurled him against a rock, afterwards 
kicking the progtrate man. Dr. 
McIntyre of this city was called and 
found the Injured man suffering from 
concussion of the brain and other 
injuries.

# The Northfield Football Club was 
reorganized for the coming season 
last evening, when the following offi
cers were elected : Hon. presidents, 
Mr. Colemaft, Mr. Jemson. Mr. May
nard ; hon. vice-presidents. Jas. 
Kneen and W. Roper; president, C. 
McGarrtgle. vice-president. T. Rus- 
sell; secretary. A Ward: treasurer. 
A. Defrtez; manager. W. Foster; 
committee. D. Htndmarsh and A. 
Cottle. Trainer. W. Russell.

Word has been received In this city 
by Mrs. J. Tail to the effect that 
George Russell, a former resident of 
Nanaimo, died recently at his home 
in England. The late Mr. Russell 
was the father of James Russell who 
was drowned in the local harbor last

Uncle Wiggily’s
Wobbly Tub

Copyright. 1924, by McClure News
paper Syndicate.

By Howard R. Qsria

"This is our last day at the sea
shore. Nurse Jane," said Uncle Wig
gily to his muskrat lady house
keeper one morning. "To-morrow we 
shall go bajtk to the hollow stump 
bungalow arid watch the animal boys 
and girls start for schoot^-vacations 
are over!" .

"And l am rather sorry." said Miss 
Fuzzy Wuazy. "We have spent a

Ah, that was best of all! To be 
Blake's constant companion, to look 
after his Washington menage as she 
had done after the home in Crans
ton, to cook and mend for him. per
haps to read to him when he was 
tired as she had read to her father. 
They were blissful thoughts, but not 
unmixed with dismay.

Could she ever qualify for such an 
exalted positleh?

On her knees that night «by her 
bedside she prayed that she might 
and thanked God for the opportunity 
to try.

In the library downstairs Blake

of Vancouver and Mrs. Ruehworth 
acted as accompanists. Mrs. Jane 
McQuade acted as convener of the 
event. Other conveners were: Mrs. 
Petrie, Mrs. Maxmlon.. Mrs,. Stone, 
Mrs. Sampson, Mrs. Ma.thews.Mrs. 
Wetton.

The Nanaimo Gun Club planned to 
hold their final shoot of the, season 

• ■ ttunday meriting-and the annual ban
quet of the club will be held on 

in the New-

Mrs. W. Brown, Mrs. JelYaree and year while employed on the Govern- 
Mrs. Greenshlelds._ Miss ment dredge working here at the

* ** time.

an uneasy night as a result of his 
failure to appear at the place she 
had appointed. Had her hold upon 
him waned to such an extent that he 
• U !;! rrately disregarded her sum 
mans on the first night home after 
nearly a year of absence?

After breakfast, she made the ex 
cuse of an Immediate errand and 
went to the drug store, where she 
shut herself Into a, telephone booth 
and rang up Blake's house. She 
carried with her the uneasy con
sciousness of her mother's sharp, 
suspicious glance, for the morning 
paper In the Invalid’s hands an
nounced In prominent type the return 
of John Blake.

When a voice answered at the 
other end of the line, Anna bit her 

j lip in vexation.. She recognized it as 
j that of a certain Miss Ellen Darcy,was writing a letter to Anna 

plaining why he had failed to meet ! spinster and gossip extraordinary, in 
her.

ANNA PREPARES FOR CONQUEST

Anna met the postman at the front 
door next morning. g

She anticipated a note of explana
tion from Blake and forestalled the 
mu Id-of-all-work, whose eyes were 
too sharp and tongue too ready for 
comfort.

She read Blake's brief apology In 
the hall before going Into the break 
fast table. He said merely that a 
conference with several of his politi
cal advisers bad detained him the 
previous evening until It was too late 
to keep the rendezvous.

Anna was relieved. She had spent

response to her query:
"Yes, he's at home. It's Anna Den- 

nfston- ain't H? Ho^eywr ma this 
morning, Anna?"

There was no use In trying to de
ceive those sharp ears. Anna con
cluded.

"The same, thank you."
"That's good. I was Just talking 

about her to John Blake. . I’m staying 
here, you know, till Sarah Ames gets 

‘back. Mr. Blake sent for me last* 
night, allowing it wouldn’t be Juki 
right for him and Julie to stay Mr» 
by themselves—this town's so fuJI of 
gossips." /

Anna could cheerfully have throt-

amiably. "Reckon hell be glad to 
see- you. He's been away quité a 
spell, ain’t he?"

After what «earned to the Irritated 
Anna an Interminable time, BlaKe
answered...... ........ . ......... . .... ..

'I got your note," said Anna qulck- 
tv. "1 rather thought something like 
that had happened. Things ars in an 
awful mess. John. That wretched 
Peterson who's running against 
you------"

I*vB heard about It." he cut in. 
quickly. "Don't worry. Anna, It e all 
In the political game. I'll come ou 
all right."

She drew a relieved sigh.
"1 don't tike to say T told you so. 

but remember. John. 1 warned you 
about this very possibility."

He laughed grimly.
"You're a good political prophet.

8h<* hesitated, frowned a bit In the 
seclusion of the booth, then said 
softly : , ...

"Don't you—wouldn t you like 
see me. John, after all this time?" 

"Need you ask?"
The reply was quick, but it didnt 

sound sufficiently hearty to Annas 
keen ears. She decided instantly that 
political fences weren't the only ones 
that needed mending about this time. 
The protective boundaries around her 
own preserves coukl do with a little 
looking after.

But when she left the booth ►be 
as smiling confidently.
She had arranged to meet Blako In 

the park that afternoon and go with 
him for a drive. A club meeting af
forded a legitimate excuse for elud
ing her /nother's watchful .uul sus
picious >e>'e. The club memb. rs *ere 
not hyr mother's eontempora ies, so 
no taifes would be carried back to tl e 
Invalid. Moreover, the glrle all knew 

mna's affair with Blake and. for 
. envy was not synonomou* with 

ery.
She dressed with unusual care, 

wearing her newest afternoon fr*»ck. 
selected through a friend in New 
York. There was no detail o' her 
toilet—gloves, shoes, hose or h=u«d- 
kerhcelf—which did not measure up 
to the lateat Fifth Avenue fashion.

TO-JBWILKS ' KOSPITAL^A A* >.
excellent conditio*.
nd seres*- Nicely

bun ye tow. in oxcelieet coedttloa.

rtEfi'.ïfLr

contrast her unfavorably wiin^ the 
smartly dressed women of his Wash
ington acquaintance.

Personally she regarded her sorter 
lal perfection as only one superficial 
evidence of her ability to make Bluke 
an excellent wife when the time caiuc. 
She had beauty, brains, taste end cul
ture, she reflected. Moreover, she 
had a well-cultivated eense of diplo
macy. She could pull wires shrewdly, 
and smile with guileless innocence 
and sweetness the wrhlle. She pri
vately considered that she had all the 
attributes for establishing a social 
salon, given the opportunity, a place 
where the elect dropped in for tea and 
Intellectual discussion. In her day
dreams, Anna saw herself, clad In a 
regal tea-gown, reclining In a profu
sion of pillows, with the great of 
Washington worshlpfully at her feet. 
Over the teacups she would, with 
careless word, mold or destroy 
career, as her whim directed. She 
rather fancied herself enmeshed in

Water*
painted

. /W JfMLTALV ON ASOLÎTH STREET 
IT k-room. tnndern »*
splendid shape. Good Lasemeat. L«*
55x115 Taxea only. IGA* a year. ^Prte».' 
for Immediate eale ofc»/ 12.555. Ta.**

PEMBROKE STREET. CLOSE TO
JUBILEE HOSPITAL i-reem. med- 

ern bungalow, very nicely arranged. Oew 
lot and low taxea Very easy tarma Price
only 12.505.

B C. LAND • INVESTMENT
LIMITED

•22 Government Street

dimmed by her delating Tilton of 
social grandeur. . .

At I o’clock, she met Blake In the
!>*He told her he was going to marry 
Julie. A .. . .

At Blake's announcement that he 
was going to ipake Julie his wife* 
Anna had turned her head away.

While he went on stubbornly with 
a task which took aU his courage 

....and determination, she continued to 
International intrigue. Yes. there look away from him, vouchsafing him 
was no doubt about it—she would cnly the brim of her smart iitti# 
make Blake an excellent, helpful wife. • hat and a sweep of shining chestnut 
she thought. The personal and intlm- ! hair, 
ate side of her role was rather* To be continued

MAKING YOUR LAWN
One of the Most Important Features of Your Garden; 

How to Lay it Out and Sow it; Some 
Dangers to be Avoided

By JOHN HUTCHISON, r.K.H.8.
la England, where gardening has middle of September, or in the

tied her. — ---- _--------- - .. . ,
Til call him," Miss Darby Brent on She didn't propose to allow l>lc.ke to

Do Film Stars Earn Fat Salaries ? Ask Gloria-She Knows !
Sun and Lights and Make-up Conspire to Keep Aspiring Players Perspiring

^4

SCHOOL STAFF CHANGES

Courtenay. Sept. •The

Wednesday, Sept, 
castle Hotel.

10,

The Mid-Island Junior Football 
Association held its reorganization 
meeting Thursday, representatives of 
several Junior clubs being present. 
Officers for the ensuing season were

chief
chtinge at Courteney school le the 
loss of F. R. Rhenstone of the High 
grhool staff, who has gone to Cum
berland to become principal of 'he 
high school- Mr. Rhenstone who had 
been' assisting Mr. Young .til. tl>e 
High School here for the past
year, is â graduate of Trinity _ ____ „
College. Dublin. Mrs Rhenst««ne. | ]|tt]e „ajt water
who was a director of the Courtenay 
Library Association and an active 
member of the Courtenay TennI.e 
Club, will be much missed at 
Courtenay.

5>he couldn’t help laughing

Very happy time at tpe shore, even 
With the St-a I'rchin, the Sand Flip
per and the Walrus bothering you 
now and then."

"Oh. I didn't mind them so much!" 
laughed the bunny "But as this is 
our last day at the shore. I think I 
shall go bathing tn the-ocean. Then 
j shall have something to remember 
when we get back to Woodland.".

However, when Uncle . Wiggily 
hopped down to the beach, he found 
the salty waves go high and rough 
that he dared not so -in- ■

"They would wash away up over 
my ears." he said. “1 shall take

1th me back to the

Notice to Breeders of
Livestock

Mr Erick Bowman, the discoverer of The Bowman Remedy, 
claims that in treating 70,000 cattle in the United States 
the results have been successful in 98% of the cases treated. 
Ara your dairy cow» and heller, cauiln* you trouble?

Are you obtaining results In calve» and milk that satufy you? ^

Do your cowe (according to your knowledge of their capacity) pro
duce as much milk as they should—or are you marking time and 
feeding a number of boarders that should be tent to the butcher?

These are matters that can be put right. Delaye are fatal Why 

not consult
The Erick Bowman Remedy Co, Office and Factory. 51S Yates St. 
Particulars Will Be Furnlehed Vpon Application to the Manager

driftwood bungalow, put It in the 
bath tub there and bathe in that."

Filling hi* tall silk hat with sea 
water Uncle Wiggily hopped back up 
the sand, and when Nurse Jane saw 
him coming she couldn't help laugh 
ing.

"It looks so funny seeing a rabbit 
gentleman carrying a tall ' silk hat 
filled with sea water." ahe chuckled.

Uncle Wiggily didn't mind that, 
though, and soon he was pouring the 
salt water from his hat Into the bath 
tub In the driftxvood bungalow, where 
he had been boarding for the Bummer 
with Miss Fuzzy Wuzzy.

Of course Uncle Wiggily couldn’t 
carry up from the beach, in his hat. 
enough water for a good bath. He 
only brought a little salt water, and 
he intended to open the faucets of the 
tub and fill it with other water. But 

! before h»? did this he thought he 
would try the tub.

Now Uncle Wiggily had done all of 
his bathing in the ocean, up to this 
time—not having used the bungalow- 
tub. And when he started to get In. 
to try the tub. on account of the 
ocean being so rough, he found that 
the tub was wobbly—very wobbly 
indeed One of the legs was longer 
than the other, and the tub tilted 
from. Side to side when Uncle Wiggily 
stepped in. Oh. how wobbly It was!

"I must fix this before I pour the 
salt water In. nnd turn the fauceta" 
thought the bunny. "I must fix this 
wobbly tub."

' And 1 must fix your ears so they 
will be easy to nibble!" shouted x 
voice at the door, and Into the bath 
room slipped the Bob Cat. He had 
been walling tor a chance to catch 
the bunny rabbit.

"Oh. Mr. Bob Cat! Don't nibble 
my cars until I bave a bath!” begged

Ice te the Front of Her, lee to the Right of Her, Ice to the Loft—and even to the Back of Her as Gloria 
Swanson rests between «weltering scenes.

By HORTENSE SAUNDERS

TUEW YORK, Sept., 8.—The title of 
•L^* this tale might be "How to 

Keep Cool on Five Thousand a 
Week."

Here 1» the exotic and gotgeoue 
Gloria Swanson, envy of millions, 
with spending money enough of her 
own to warrant n Rummer at New
port. Southampton. Deauville or 
Biarritz or any playground in the 
world, snatching a moment from 
work to apply Ice to her wrists and 
neck.

She's spending her Rummer on 
Iaong Island, all right, but not at any 
of the fashionable resorts.

Rhe reports at nine o'clock at the

Famous Players’ Studio in Ixrng 
Island City—a very unfashionable 
place and If you have never been In 
a motion picture studio In Summer, 
you don't know what heat Is. no 
matter how many times you have 
taken a Turkish bath.

Canning blackberries over the hot 
stove, or working in a steam laundry, 
or even stoking a furnace becomes 
nice cool work compart'd to motion 
pictures In Summer.

The glass top of the studio, excel
lent for lighting effects. Invites each 
and every Individual ray of sun to 
step right in and expand. ,

Studio electricians aid nature by 
erecting Cooper Hewetts at Intervals 
of about every four feet. These are 
screens made of solid rows of high-

powered mercury lights. All over the 
celling are cunningly concealed spot
lights that can shoot down enough 
electricity to do all but electrocute 
the victim whenever advisable.

Aa a feeble counter-irritant cakes 
of Ice are placed In tubs and batteries 
of elgctric fans behind them are sup
posed to suggest polar breeiee. but 
the suggestion is lost unless you ac
tually touch the Ice.

Of course, you may not earn Gloria 
Swanson's income, and you may not 
have her figure'or her lure, you have 
It all over her when tt comes to com
fort thesp days.

And if you don’t believe ahe earns 
her salary these days, you have only 
to watch her melt away to be con
vinced.

BRINGING UR FATHER -By GEORGE McMANUS

been brought to a higher state of 
perfection than in any other part of 
the world, the lawn la an essentiel 
feature. The old «tory of the English 
gardener who answered the question 
of how the English lawns were kept 
In each perfect condition by saying: 
"By rolling them and rolling them for 
two hundred years," is pretty well 
known, and though It may be a little 
far-fetched, the principle is undoubt 
edly true.

A lawq, to be a success, must be 
well made. It is not sufficient Just to 
level the ground, sow grass seed and 
then expect that when the grass 
comes up a lawn will be the result.
It must be understood that good cul
tivation la Just as necessary for grass 
as it Is for onions or sweet pew. No 
one would think qt planting a crop 
of cabbages or anything else in the 
vegetable line without properly pre
paring the ground; and when ono 
remembers that these vegetables are 
only annuals and that a lawn Is sup
posed to last a lifetime ope realises 
that it is very much more Important 
to see that the lawn has every chance 
than, that the annual vegeable la 
properly taken care of. If people 
would only look upon their lawns as 
being composed of plants Instead ol 
grass there would be many more 
good lawns than there are. It is 
strange that lawns and woods in the 
minda- of a great, many people are 
somewhat analogous. Both are com
posed of a great number bf Individ
uals closely packed together and have 
to fend for themselves.
DRAINAGE IMPORTANT 

After having decided on the site of 
the lawn the next thing to consider 
le drainage. For quite small lawns a 
layer of broken bricks or «tones 
placed under the top spit will usually 
be sufficient, but for larger areas It 
may be necessary to use tile drain 
pipes If there is a danger of the soil 
becoming waterlogged in Winter. The 
■oil must then be well worked to free 
it ae much as possible from peren
nial weeds. There are always thou
sands of seeds of annual weeds In 
the soil, but these need not worry 
the lawn maker because the mower 
will keep them from going to seed 
and they will be eradicated after the 
first year. If the ground is very 
weedy It le a good plan to let It lie 
fallow for a year, keeping it con
stantly worked, or to grow a crop of 
early potatoes.

Unless the lawn Is meant for play
ing games, such as tennis, croquet or 
bowls. It is not necessary that H 
should l>e level. Indeed, a sloping or 
undulating* lawn is often more attrac
tive than a level one. If leveling is 
undertaken it should be borne In mind 
that one cannot simply take off the 
soil from the hill lope and put It lr 
the hollows, because all the good top 
soil from the hill tope will thus be 
put on top of the good soil in the 
hollows. It will be seen, therefore, 
that the top soil muet be taken off 
and put on one side until the leveling 
is done and then replaced. It is 
advisable to Incorporate some fertil
izer when making the lawn. For this 
purpose basic slag la a good thing to 
use at the rate of about eight ounces 
to the square yard. Farmyard 
manure may be used, hut it Is hard 
to get and is full of weed seeds unless 
very well rotted.
SEED TO USE

Grass seed may be sown either In 
the early Fall, not later than the
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Spring, as early as possible. In the 
first case the seeds germinate more 
quickly and are not so apt to be 
taken by the birds, but sowing must 
take place early enough for the 
plants to be sufficiently strong to 
stand the Winter. With Spring sow
ing the work must not be delayed or 
a dry Spring may cause a setback.

The best quality of grass seed 
should be used. A few cents a pound 
saved in the price of seed te not to 
be considered as it la always false 
economy. Buy. your seed from a 
reputable house end explain whether 
your soil is light or heavy and 
whether the situation Is sunny or 
otherwise. Any good seed house will 
give you a good proper mixture for 
the situation. Clover should be 
omitted from the mixture if the lawn 
is to be used for playing games as 
the clover leaf Is easily bruised, but 
for a general lawn, particularly if the 
situation Is hot and dry. a percent
age of clover is a good thing because 
it recuperates very quickly after a 
dry spell and becomes green long 
before the grass. The quantity of 
seed required depend» largely on it* 
quality. The better the quality the 
less quantity will be required, but Is 
always better to sow too much than 
too little. Fifty pounds to the acre 
is about right.
USING A ROLLER 

The seed should be carefully i&w«: 
Wait for the right day, a dry, nsof 
and calm one. Run the roller over 
the ground and then go over It with 
a rake gently to loosen the surface 
■oil. Then sow the seed. The seed 
must be sown broadcast, the sower 
stooping and distributing it with a 
semi-circular sweep of the right 
hand; which should not be overfilled 
or the sowing will be patchy. Then 
rake the ground again sufficiently tc 
bury the seed and do not use the 
roller until the seed Is up.

The Fall-sown lawn prill have to be 
cut In April and the Spring-mad* 
lawn about a month or six weeks 
later. The first cutting Is best done 
with a scythe, but If this Is not prac
tical the lawn mower should be set 
higher than usual so as to avoid the 
danger of tearing out the young grass 
by the roots.

In England, and here sometimes, 
too. lawns are made by laying turfi * 
It is a good system If turf that le 
fairly free from weeds can be 
obtained. The great advantage of 
turf is that a lawn may be made with 
It in a very few weeks. The turf 
should be cut In strips about three 
feet long, one foot wide and about 
two inches and a half thick. These 
strips should be rolled up grass side 
in and conveyed to the place which 
has been prepared for the l*wn In 
exactly the same manner as if seed 
were going to be sown. The turf is 
next laid upon the prepared soil and 
a quafitltjFof fine soil spread over the 
whole nnd well brushed Into the 
Intersections. The turf shôuld then 
be beaten wit hthe back of a spade 
be beaten with the back of a spade 
work may be done any time between 
October and March, but should not 
be undertaken in very wet or In 
frosty weather. If frost Is likely 
before the new sods have taken hold 
of the soil in their new home the 
lawn should be covered with a light 
litter of straw or hay to protect It.

The lawn having been made watch 
for weeds, get them out at once and 
thus save endless trouble later on.

ALL THE PLANTS YOU NEED 
FOR THE AUTUMN

Our greatly-enlarged stock of Rock, Alpine and Perennial Plan* 
offers you every variety you require. Now » tke time when next 
year's garden should be made.
For those who are starting rock gardens we ere offering a collec
tion of twenty-five excellent rock plant» for 55.00. We 
this collection in Greater Victoria free and it » pro 
popular. T .... 1

THE ROCKHOME GARDENS
972 Wihner Street 

John Hutchison, iJUL*.

S*
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A Modem Furnace
ju»t ah Hurclv an tha pipa furnace supplanted the olit-fahlilepefl 
better §tove, g» fus U» Uatetie «l.nglp. register furnace «upplanted 

- th» r-Mi hwr»wMttR* irtipw fumer», w.---- ,-v ,-,•»*
Thé Calorie4 deïlveti" ail the heat directly Into the home- none 
1« naetel heating pipes in the cellar. That» why It taken lean

.'■«wre»--***!-tflekhenie.V tiv.Vtotutla, ;/;«?* v.w

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
1418 Oougla. atre.t Rhone 184$

JEFFERSON ARRIVED WITH 
RAW SILK REF

-BrwniSd
Shipment Comprised 8,200 Bales and 600 Cases of 

Finished Silk; Ship Brought in 450 Passengets In
cluding Party of Chinese and Filipino Students.

Why Pay More?
WHOLESALE PRICES 

BOYS’ BOOTS
Two full extension soles, oil 
tanned chrome, screwed and 
stitched, wooden pegged . heels, 
solid leather throughout.

8 to 10%
#2.29

11 to 13
$2.79
1 to 5
$2.95

Also Girls’; Boots at 8ame Prices

The

General Warehouse
, §27 Yates St. (Wholesale District) 

Victoria, B.C.—Phone 2170

ROCK IN FOB BUT 
ESCAPES DAMAGE

no mm
PIONEER FLORIST 

TUESDAY M0RNINI
When Accident Occurred 

Yesterday Morning

The Canadian National Railways 
steamer Prince John, operated by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific front Prince 
Rupert, struck a rock early yester
day morning, lfog still continues to 
hang heavily over the water between 
here and Prince Rupert, and in fact 
Is general all up the coast. Several 
accidents have occurred recently, due- - _ æ__ ___.lu...»» o purafnl

President of Chamber Puts 
Conditions in Writing For 

C.N.R. President

Your Doctor Doesn’t 
Approve of This!

/ »,

Enjoy l>.tl.r health Have 
your washing done here (by the' 
pound If you wish.)

ntoN»

An outline of the underetandtng of 
the Chnmher of I'nmmerre of the ar
rangement entered into between the 
Canadian National Hallway and the 
Chamber whereby the C.N.R- wm 
construct a grain elevator at the 
Outer Docks was presented to the 
directors' meeting to-day in the 
of a letter written by the president. 
C, 1». W. Schwvngers. to Sh w, ,fnr> 
Thornton, president of the ‘ V I 

With the proceeds of the sale or 
bonds as yet unsold and In 
of the Provincial Treasurer and ear
marked for terminal purposes the 
C.N.R. will construct a grain eieva 
tor. .the Chamber understands, upm 
adjustment of certain ed.et*l*f^w r__ 

Amng the details is that the Pro 
vineial Government will adjust any 
supposed legal tvchnU-ality which 
may he considered as obstructing the 
diversion of the funds referred to to 
enable them to he used for «^rrec 
tl,»n of an elevator. The chamJ^ 
will use Us Wt enedavorsAo arrange 
that the sum of 187,000 expended >
the C.N-R fur ferry construction will
be considered a*, money
towards the construction of terminal
’°The jeh.mber will .uhmtt the neeee- 
enry (lata giving reasonable ae.ur- 
ancea that the elevator, upon comple- 
tllon. wilt be rented for the 
at a fair annual rent and placed in 
operation. The chamber writ prov .le 
reaeonahle a.eur.nce. that the ahlp 
Ping companies can handle grain 
from an elevator in \ ictorla to for
eign ports as part of general mixed 
cargo

Bringing in the most valuable silk cargo that- has ever been 
shipped across the Pacific by one vessel, the Admiral-Oriental 
liner President Jefferson, ('apt. Francis R. Nichols, reached here
Sunday morning from the Orient. to'the fog conditions and careful

III the liner’s hold was a $lti.000,(X)0 silk cargo represented tty navigating la an ah.olute neceaeity. 
8,200 hales of raw silk and 600 cases of manufactured silk. - Th<‘ f rlnc<‘ Jnhn w,<" *

In the ship's cabins were 230 first class passengers and -- 
in the steerage accommodation.

The Jefferson was twenty-four hours ahead of her schedule, 
after encountering .considerable rough weather, and at the end 
of the voyage sixteen hours of heavy. ’
■■■r ifog. The vessel was expected to 
make quarantine just after sunrise 
but owing to. the fog which lay in the . 
St l'ait*. did not secure pratique until 
after 7 a m. I
FOG OUTSIDE

With fog still hanging over the 1 
water the President Jefferson docke». I 
in this port nt about 8.30 o'clock, ant. | 
Immediately proceeded to unload what 
cargo she had for Victoria. Of the ! 
3,000 hag* of mail which >hé carried, I 
much of which was from the liner; 
President Jackson, detained in Kobe j 
tfu r*p*lr*i thtn inuM oxar loO .Iuuhli
for Victoria. 1

On board were 146 (’hlnvae and |
Filipino university students.

Capt. F. R. Nichols, commander.of
the ship, stated that the voyage ha<l 
been a pleasant one. barring fog, 
which wtts encountered between (’ape 
Mattery and William Head. At that 
the stearm r was About twenty hum i 
ahead <»f time, he said 
THREE SILK TRAINS

The immense cargo of silk which 
the Jeffeson < arried. for besides he»* 
own. that which would have been i 
brought by the President Jackson 
had she not been damaged in the ; 
China Sens, warranted the waiting 
of three special" trains in Seattle to i 
carry it eastward to the manufactur- j 
era and silk merchants of New York : 
and other Atlantic coast cities.

There were only a few passengers 
who disembarked here, and these 
were as follows . Mrs. Mary O. Pet - 
roff, Miss Galina 1’etroff, H. K. Ptm- 
nett, A. .1. MacMillan. Mr*. T. 8. Ros- 
sofT. Miss V. HossofT. G. A. Tisdali. 
P. I. Wold and Mrs Mary Wold.

Brought Jefferson 
Into Fort With 

Huge Silk Cargo

j ne rnmr «ihiui ^
very slowly at the time the accident 
occurred and was just going through 
Reaver Passage, near !*itt and Banks 
Islands, and was at the time about 
forty miles out of Prince Rupert.

The accident occurred early yes
terday morning, the agents for the 
steamer announced to-day from their 
office* in the northern city. There 
was no difficulty experienced after 
•he struck.

Prince Rupert, Sept. 8 — The 
passenger steamship Prince John 
struck a rock and was slightly 
damaged yeeterdey morning when 
It was steaming very slowly in a 
heavy fog through Beaver Pas
sage, forty miles from here, it 
was announced hefe to-day. The 
vessel arrived here leaking slight
ly. The damage will be repaired 
sufficiently to enable the beat to 
resume her voyage to-night,” a 
report from the owners states. 1

The Prince John Is not seriously In
jured. and the fact that she will re
sume her schedule to-night Indicates 
that her owners do not think she was 
more than slightly scratched.

_________ _ WHit6 T^Mng

Flowers in Greenhouse
Inquest Into the nudden d«Uh otj 

d.or.e Kdward Wither*» WW ” I 
hdd at the U.e Funeral fcatahllah- 
,lient at 11 o'clock to-morrow morn-1
'"sir. tVIlkrmon was found dead \n\ 

hi. *reenhou«e on Dougle»
Saturday. The late Mr » »"" 
wai a pioneer florist of Victoria. »no
Tor the 1-a.t thirty-five yearn hart
been engaged In the culUvatlon of 
flower. In this district.

Kor twenty-five year, he held the 
post of Dominion Inspector of fruit» 
nt thin port, and was a well-known 
hgure at the docks on th-i arrivul f|
'<Mr.l'wilkerson. who was flfty-nlr* I 
years ■ of aye. cants to Victoria l* 
lk#», and vntll he decided t° glvf UP 
the retail trade and devote Ills time 
to the greenhouse industry. wa« con
nected with the firm of Wltt.ereo.1 * | 
Brown, on Kort Street . d

His birthplace was Surrey. England, 
where he was born June 21. 18W- .

He Is survived by his widow snd 
one daughter. Miss Eleeste Wtlker- 
son. st the family home at ill* rate" 
Street* two other daughters, Mrs. j. i 
F Uns. of Sun Francisco; and Mr». 
W. N. Kennedy, of Toronto; one bro
ther W fl. Wilkerson. of X ictorla; 
and a sister. Ml.s K. !.. Wilkerson. of 
442 Superior Street.

The funeral arrangements will ne 
announced later.

Pickard & Town, Successors to

THE POPULAR YATES STREET STORE

-trimmed Goats
Specially Priced

$25=22
Handsome Velour Models in popular 
gtvles. Shades fawn, brown and 
grey. Lined throughout ; all sizes to 
42."

accommodatino

Diner—! don't like all these files I 
at the table.Fresh waitress—Well, If yen'll I
point out the ones yer dont like IU| 
chase 'em out.—Boston Transcript.

Ladies’Knit Underwear
Reg. 75c

Vests and Bloomers, JQp
Fine Elastic Knit .............
The favoredtattored style, white only.wltlt 
strap shoulders, all slirs to It. and the 
latter In white -and colora, extra finish.

, M. H. BARRY
• Fort and Richmond

He sells

(“Our Own Brand”
And “Peerless” Rutters

TIMES SHIPPING CHART

Douglas 
K. Date

CAPT. F. R. NICHOL»

Steamer 
Manila Maru 
Fmpress of Asia 
Hhtdzuoka Maru 
Africa Maru 
Protest laua 

| Xiagarla 
President Grant
Yokohama Maru ----------
Km press of Canada Robinson 
President Madlaop Quinn 
Kmpre»* of Russia Hoaken 
President McKinley Hustle 
Makura Showman

DEEP SEA ARRIVALS
Master Ton. Agent

______  8,611 Rlthets
--------- C.P.R.
6,977 OL Northern

Barlow
Jensen

118
Ml Tear

Jfay/$7kBat
sailings
TO EUROPE

FROM <H KBKC 
T« g hcrlHMire• *>ulh»mpto*- lUmbmi

^ .. .. b-mnsssa nf Hfltllfi

E.&N.Ry.
Effective Sunday 

September 7
The Sunday afternoon train from 
Wellington will resume regular 
schedule, nnd I will lea ve at 1.10 
P.M., arriving Victoria at 6.03 
P.M. .

Oct. 17 
S»v. tt

■■■•pian- as»».—, m
Cmprcu of SfotUnd 
EmiirfM of France

To Belfaot-lilaaaow
..............................  Monttaurlrr

To Uvmwol
........................ Montroval

■ Mont laurier
from wo.ntbf.al
To Bel feat ««laaeow

Oct. 23 ....................................... Marloch
Nov. 4   Montreal

i To Liverpool
-! Sent. 2* Oct. tt .......................

Oct. 3 Oct. II ........................
Oct. 1» Nov. T

Montcalm
................................ Montrose

........................ Montclare
To < herhoors-konthampton-Antwerp

Or*. 1 '"I. If ............. Mehta
ont. t» Nev. II .......................... Mlanedoea

Aaptr «• gaarr-Aara s*J. J. rOKSTKB, Can. Agt,
C.P.B. fitattaa. Veaca.------

T,W,kaaa Sarwasr II 
Cam. far. Sr,
IrslOc Agsata.

SILK FROM SEATTLE
Great Northern Railway 
Claims Speed Record For 

Special Freight Trains
Tht> Great Northern railroad ha* 

hroften the t rahscontfnontal- train
vt-cord with Its recent "silk specials.''

te G.X.R. office report» re.* 
ccived here to-day.

A. H. Hebb. U>cal agent for the 
Great Northern here, stated this 
ni« riling that his company hàd es- | 
tahliFhed a time for freight trams 
w hJcl had surpassed till previous 
rccoidfs of American lin°.<

Fr« m Seattle to 8t. Paul, a dis
tance of 1,795 miles, the litest r!lk 
tram over the O.N.R. road t«»ok ’. 
hours 15 minutes. This tviu makes 
tbi average speed of the train «some
thin* like 48 miles per hour.

The New York record, Mr. Hebb 
savs, la even greater than that to 8t. 
Paul. It took the Great Northern 
train just 70 hoursmnd 58 minutes to 
travel from Heat tie to the great 
Eastern metropolis.

Forty cars, divided Into three sep
arate trains, took the President Jef
ferson’s $16,000,000 silk consignment 
from Seattle to the F^st yesterday. 
The trains travel over Union Pacific 
lines.

North Svdnev on Saturday. The men 
were practically exhausted and un- 

j able to stand on being token aboard 
the rescuing craft. .

Hope is expressed for the safety or 
the remainder of the Raymond s crew. 

I The rescued men stated that they saw 
the other boats early Friday,morning 
and the actions of an unldcntmeci 
sailing vpssd, which ■ smr In s-vsr-l 
miles from the Arras, and shortly a I 
ter resumed her course^leau« »«»«
liellef that she had hox^e to in order 
to pick the ten men up.

Rithcta 
Ritheta

r.p.R.
Admiral Line 
Gt. Northern 

t’.P.R
Admiral Une

C.P.R
Admiral Line

C.P.R.Il w issea sa
DEEP SEA DEPARTURES 

Steamer »<»•'«• 'ron
Empress of Australia HaEay ------- c-r 11
Président Jefferson Nichols 
Shidxouka Maru *-
Niagara Barlow
Empresa of Asia Douglas
Manila Maru -------- -
Africa Maru —
President Grant Jensan
Empress of Canada Robinson 
Makura Showman
Kmpreaa of Russia Hosken 
Arizona Maru •

1,268

9.518

Admiral Line 
Gt. Northern 

C.P.R. 
C.P.R. 

Ritheta 
Ritheta • 

C.P.R.
— C.P.R. 

C.P.R. 
C.P.R.

Rlthets

From
Yokohoma
Yokohama
Yokohama
Yokohama
Yokohama

Manila
Yokohama
Hongkong

Manila
Hongkong

Manila
Sydney

For
Yokohama

Manila
Yokohama

Sydney
Hongkong
Yokohama
Yokohama

Manila
Hongkong

Sydney
Hongkong
Yokohama

Due
Sept. 9 !

Sept 8 
Sept. 12 | 
Sept 14 
Sept 19 
Sept. 19 
Sept 27. 
Sept. 29 
Oct. 1 
Oct. 13 
Oct. 13 
Oct. 17 |

Sali
Sept 111
Sept. 17 
Sept. 211 
Sept. 24 
Sept. 26 
Sept. 25 
Oct H 
Sept. 29 

Oct. 9 
Oct. 21 | 
Oct. 23 

Oct. 241

Sample Corsets at Saving P rices 
S1.69, $2.79, $3.49

Klim on* C.B. English varieties and the well-known C.C. 
a la Grace ; all regular sizes represented. These are priced 
away lower than regular.

New Fall Silks and Velvets

IE

uim/ner
____ *011 PS" "

BOUND TBXF

Excursion 
Fares

on sale daily to Sepi. 15

Kansas City 6 78.00
gt. Louie ............ 81 30
Chicago ................ 8600
Detroit .............  • 106182
Washington .......... 141.56
New Yofk ............ 147.40

Corresponding fareo^o other 
important centers. Final 

p return limit Oct. 31, 1924. 
Liberal stop-over privilege* 

going and returning. A 
side trip to Yellowstone 
at small additional cost.*

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
of E.C. Limited

Regular sailings from Vancouver to 
all East Coast and Mainland Point*. 
Logging Camps and Canneries as far 
as Prince Rupert and Anyox.

For detailed information apply 
GEO. McOPEOOR, Agent 

Tal. 1926 Ne. 1 Belmont House

FRANK 8. ELUS 
Ttav. Frt aotfÇS»

W. H. Obis 
- A <»F and l‘ A 

UNION STATION
. Seattle.;.

Puget Sound 
Navigation Co.
Last Mid-week 
and Week-end 
Excursions of 

the Season
Wednesday, Sept. 10

Port Angeles
Steamer*

“OLYMPIC” and “SOL DUC”
Sunday. Sept. 14

Victoria to Port " Angeles and 
Sidney to. Anaiortet* via Steamer* 

“OLYMPIC.” "PUOF.T" and 
“CITY OF ANGELES”

Round Trip 
$1.00 Only $1.00

For tickets and Information call on
E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent 

818 Government Street Phene 718S 
Or H. S. HOWARD. Agent ' 

C.P.R. Dock Phone 121

Shidzuoka Maru and Manila 
Maru Both Due Here To

morrow
The Nippon Yukon Kal*ha liner 

Shldxuok * Maru. Capt. V N^*ul' ^ 1 
arrive In quarantine at daybreak t< - 
morrow, according to the latest wire
less dispatches from her com"‘®n^ 
to A. H. Hebb. local agent for the 
N.Y.K. fhli-a here. The ship l* inow 
approximately 200 miles ahead of the 
OH.K. steamer Manila Maru.

The Shhlsuoka Maru left Toko- 
haimi on August 57, one d.-iy ahead 
ol the Manila Maru. »

The Manila Merit Will dock here 
some time lo-mt.rrnw afternoon, «he 
?„ romman.t«l by TaPt. T.

Both voaaela have considerable cargo 
for this port, the RhUUuoka «rryln* 
ini) tons . for Victoria and ’wf-nty 
seven bag* of mail. She has no pa*- 
sengers for Victoria, however, sod 
only ten first-class for Seattle.

Hope That Crew 
of Schooner May 

Have Been Saved

Five More Men of Raymond 
Picked up; Teif Others Not 

Heard From

MANY FILIPINOS 
COMETO COLLEGE

Arrived on President Jeffer
son; Some Leading Pas

sengers
Sixteen Filipino student* arrived 

her#» yesterday morning on the liner 
l»re*ldent Jeffer»on from the Orient 
traveling to colleges in the l nlted 
States. . .. ..

There were P. Thomas A hello, 
Jeau* Alvarez. Mariano Basra ra. 
Andrea Bnrrorato. Misa Kelliaa < ald- 
eron. M amer to Cruz. Alexander de 
M«‘*a. Alexander Gordon. Ruflno 
Luna. Kimeon Mangallman. Macario 
Naval. Francisco T Roque. KAmon 
ILtceli*. Vencente Rivera 8aye, Pat- 
roelnlo Val**nzu«ia and Misa. M. x HI»- 

Th^v are what arç technically 
known as penaelnadaa. that is 40 say 
student* enjoying government sub- 
aidie*. '

Among prominent passenger* were 
1 Tzo DaU Young, en route to the 
Chinese legation at Washington, K. 
Okuna of the Yokohama Import and 
Export Company; Juun B. Saldana. 
Mexican Consul at Tokio, who has 
been transferred to another diplo
matic post, and Francia I*. Dormndy, 
V, 8. Consul at Amoy. H. E. Punnet’t. 
who was met by hi* relative. R. P. 
Punnett of this city, on landing here.

In addition to Mr. Punnett those 
who landed in Victoria from the 
saloon passengers wore Mrs. and Miss 
Petroff. A. J. MacMillan, Mrs. Ros 
soff and Miss Roasoff. G. A. Tiadall 
Mr. and Mrs. P. ». Wold.

VESSELS SPOKEN

rtm C*ri*d4*ft G*rtrent»e«i Mer
chant Marine steamer Canadian 
Farmer docked In this port yerter- 
dav ^ twW W-Vtwwwr.

Canadian Importer i* en route 
from Victoria to Melbourne and 1» 
scheduled to arrive back here De
cember 6.

Canadian Freighter left Avon- 
mouth September 2. •

Canadian Highlander left Panama 
Canal for United Kingdom August
31 Canadian Prospector will arrive In 
Vancouver September 24.

Canadian Spinner due in Vancou
ver September 16. '

Canadian Inventor at New West
minster.

Canadian Scottish sails from \ an- 
couver October 10.

Canadian Skirmisher sails from 
Vancouver September 10.

(’an.Ktlan Traveler left Port Al- 
bernt for Montreal August 17.

Canaitlsn Winner srrlv.-d Quebec
Al(*an|l|dlan Coaster left Oelveston

'"•anadian Observer left Ban Pedro

S'T>mvlian Rover Is at Prince Ru-

PT'anadtan Trooper Is at Prince RU-

P*Canai1lan volunteer left Powell 
River fer Astoria Septrmh-r 2.

TIDE TABLE
Ssatember

ITlmeHt TlmeHVTIme Ht TlmeHt | 
e th m ft b m. ft lk. nt. ft lh. m. ft.
rr u'iî 'ii’n'ol jîrîrir it
;; o f* i«'".$» « * fi t* s'.iiij.ij j |
.. ',.47 S}' «it «.sin s« fijifW * J

12 02 2 7 11.02 6 6 13 48 « 6 19 42 6.2
|$ »0 2 4’..............1.............. ‘20 34 8.2
( 48 2 1 14.40 7.3 16 32 7 2 21.18 I 2

i! 15 43 2.1 15.0* 7 4*17 45 7.1 22 63 6.1
6 35 2. V15 10 7 4 18 56 6.7 . .
a oi * 01 7 24 2.3 14 39 7.H19 51 « 1
n.r»N I F * 16 2 6*14 6** 7.5124 36 5 4-------- --------- il- 22 7.61" *I M 7 7! 8A2 S.V15 22______ _____ tliil.1l 4.6
2 48 7.6! 9.32 3 7115 4* 7 7 22 04 4 3
3 48 7 2 10 10 4.316 16 7.7 22 52 2.9
4 67 « 910.47 5 0 16.46 7.7 23 42 3 7
« 12 6.7 11 26 6.7117 15 7.7!.. .. .. 
a 34 3.51 7.29 6 6 12 08 « 2 17 40 7.6 
1 ;* 3 4 ............1................117.58 7.5

M 3 3 .. ct............. .117.22 7.4
3 17 S 3 14 05 7 4 15 34 7 1 17 30 7 4
4 09 3.2 14.24 7.6'............. ................
1 59 3 2 14.38 7.5'. . .. ..!.. .. .- 
5.47 1 2 14.46 7.«’19 1« 6 8 23 26 i 0 
« 33 3.2 13.54 7 3 19 34 « 3 • ;
0 *2 7 11 7.14 I 2 It 09 7.4 19 ;*8 5 7
1 13 7.SI 7 56 3 3 14 26 7 5 20 26 4.9
2 02 7.41 8 35 3 * 14 48 7 * 21.04 4 2
2 63 7.5! 9 13 4.0 15 12 7 7 21 45 3 5
3 55 7 4 9 53 4 6 15 38 7 8 22 30 2 9

Sidney. N.S.. Sept. Uve of the 
fifteen men mlsslnic from the three- 
imisted schooner Raymond, which 
was torn from tjer moorings In St. 
Pierre Harbor during last Thursday s 
aale and wrecked on the - reeks at 
Kortube Bay. Nfld, were picked UP 
If, the fiulf of Ft. Lawrence by trie

BSTKVAN. 8 pm — ME1TO 
MARU, Heattlc for Kobe, thirty 
miles from Eatevan at noon yester
day.

KldGRlLIA bound for Vancouver, 
210 miles from Eatevan at noon yes
terday.

OLYMPIC, Bellingham for San 
Pedro. 871 mile* from San Pedro.

LANDAAp, Vancouver for Japan, 
abeam Cape Flattery at 6 p.m.

MS. SANTA FXKIA, 150 miles 
from Beattie,

WEST JEUNA, bound Japan. 311 
mile* from Columbia River.

LKIKAUGER. bound Portland,
1 000 mile» from Eatevan.

KASHU MARU. bound Coos Bay,
1 295 miles from Cooe Bay.

QYOKOll MARU. 49.17 N, 151.49 
W., Inbound.

BRITISH MONARCH. bound 
Grays Harbor, 1,824 miles from 
Grays Harbor.

WEST JBBBUP. bound Portland, 
169 miles from Columbal River.

ARGONAUT , bound Ban Fran- 
calco, 1,500 m Ilea from 8m Fran
cisco. ^

CONI8TONE. bound Vancouver, 
1 400 mile* from Eatevan.
- SHEAUM.EAD. bound . C.olurpbia 
River, twenty-eight mile* north of 
Empire, Ore.

WAlOTAPU. 1h>u«4; Vancouver, 
2.100 mile* from Eatevan

COASTWISE MOVEMENT»
For Vancouver 1

Prince*# Victoria leave* daily at 2.15

P Prince** Adelaide or Prince*» Maty 
leaves dally at 11 45 p m

From Vancouver
Prince** Adelaide or Princess Mary 

* Trine e*»^ Charlotte1 arrive dally at 3

For Seattle
Princess Charlotte leave* .daily at 4;*0 

P £h Duc-leavea dally, except Sundays, 
1615 a m. ^ ^

Princess Victoria arrives dally at 1.15

The time used Is Pacific standard, for 
the 120th Meridian west. It la eounted^ 
from 9 to 21 hour*, from midnight to 
midnight. The fleure* for height serve 
to distinguish high water from low 
water Where blank* occur in the table, 
the tide Hue* or fall* continuously dur
ing two successive tidal periods without
tUThe*height la In feet and tenth* of a 
foot, above the average level of lower
low water . . ,

Eanulmalt.—To And the depth or
water on the Rill of the dry dock at anv 
fid. . add 18 9 feet to the height of high 
water a* above giv*n.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET
Time of aunrlfl* and sunset (Pacific 

standard time> at Victoria. B.C., for
the month of September, 1924:

Sunrise 
Hour Min. Hour Min

Milan Check, Yard $2.45
A beautiful soft draping knit 
silk In eelf colora of erabapplc. 
orchid, cocoa, grey, white, black 
and navy; 36 Inchc. wide.

Broche Crepe, Yard $2.50
A lovely heavy fabric for after
noon and evening wear, «bade» 
of reseda, bluebird, rose, gre> * 
sand; 35 inches wide.

Alpaca Bilk, Per Yard $3.95
A handsome silk and wool ma
terial for Jumper* and dr*****, 
color» of fa we. bluebird, grey, 
navy and black; 42 Inches wide.

Special

Bedding
White Flannelette Sheeting,

$1.00 and $1.15 Yard
«4 In. and 72 in. wide, pur- 

. chased before the ri*e in cot
ton. extra heavy and soft 
quality
Colored Alhambra Bedspreads

$4.50
Ready hemmed style, a x a 
finish, made In England; alze 
Ilx9«.

Cdtorad Crochet Bedspreads 
Reduced

Sturdy quality, ready hemmed. 
7.4., regular $3.50, aale $2.25 
1-4. regular II.on. «Ole JÏ.9B 

9-4. regular $5.00. aale $3.95

White Crochet Spreads, 
Splendid Value

Slav «0*»» ...........................JiMiL
sue «,««...........................K-5Î
SIM 76x10 ...........................*4.50

Feather Pillows, ttc Eech
SU* 17x25. good quality art 
ticking, well filled.

Silk Chiffon Velvet
A heavy, close, rich pile velvet, 
will make a handsome gown; 
shades of nigger, rust, I’ekin 
and black; 86 inches wide.

Black Velveteen, Yd. $2.50
An exceptional quality with 
fast pile and fast dye; 86 Inches 
wide.

Paisley Velvet, Yard $2.95
Attractive novelty velvet in 
beautiful .soft colorings for 
combination dresses ahd trim
mings; 27 inches wide.

White Flannelette Blankets, 
Largest Size, $3.25

Finest quality. close, even 
weave, with-pink or blue stripe 
Itorder.

Comforters Specially Priced 
$4.50

Fine chintz covering, good 
quality cotton filled, an assort
ment of patterns; alze 66x72.

Comforters, Paisley Design, 
$5.50

Extra large size, several good 
designs. Special quality.

r sU tluv arrivas Hally, axcept Sundays.
at « a m. F-r port AMc.

Prtncras Mauulnna IM'.'M on tat. l*tl. 
and !0lh of sarh rnnnth at 11 p.m.

For Gulf Islands
wVdnïltavr.!nThîlniîîÿra^d S.t°"rd.>.
at 7.15 a m. __

transpacific mail

September, 1924 
China end Japan

Emoree* of Australia -Mall* close 
qeil« it 4 p m. : due at Yokohama Rept. 
73^Shanghai Sapl. 36, Ho-mkong OvtJ 

President Jefferson—Malls clwe »et>i. 
17 '4-D.m ; due'-at Yokohama Sept. -9, ShaîgKaTôct. 4, Honkkong Oct. I

Talthyblu*—Mall* close B*pt. 16, 8.30 
a m 'due at Yokohama Oct. 2.

Kmpreaa of Aala— Mall* close Sept. -6. 
4 om; due at Yokohama Oct. 6. 
#h*iieh»l Oct. T9. Hongkong Oct. 13. 8^*Sènt C^nt-Malls close 8*p«. 29. 
4 n m : due at Yokohama Oct. 11, 
Shanghai Oct. 16. Hongkong Oct. 26. 

Australia and New Zealand 
Tahiti—Mall* 'f!RSn Francisco; due WiHltngton Rapt. TV. 

due Sydney Oct. 4 *
Slnrra—Mall» rln»« Sept. 16. , b m,'

via San Frawlaee; dur Sydney Oct- 7. 
Niagara- Mall, cloee Sept It, < fcm,

. i  a ».-.Ut-mol /W 1

44

■16

26

08

RODD BROTHERS
Boat Builderi and Engineers

Cauaaway Saatbouae ... ^*»**j^w
g.ath.r,- a_. . Gorge Road W.

Boat, and Canoe», new and used, for aale or hire.
Term» for hire every day: —

P»r Hour .................................................................... .. -“V
Six Hour............................................ .........................
Twelve Hours .......................................................  *1.00

Launches Boat» or Canoe» bought or »old on rommleelon. 
REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS 

Slipway for light draught launches.

The Meteorological Obnervatory, don- 
sales Heights, Victoria, B.C,

100 mile* from Rateviih. Niagara- M*lle doee Sept 24. 4 p m
TATE MARI? nt Port Aibarni; wr- direct; due Auckland Oct. 11, due Syd

--a » in .. W. ..«.Inr.lov pfy Ot’t. ll

MOTOR FERRY SERVICES
For Part Angeles

Olympic leaves dally at 9 a.nv and 
3 30 p m 8ldney te Ben|ngham 
... Motor Princemp leaves die»y at 1S.66 
and 6.10 p.m.

Sidney to Anecertee
Y. City of Angeles and Puget leave daily 

at t W i ff!.. ? p m and lb pm.
Brentwood to Mttl-Bay 

Cascade leaves dally.

Request to Victoria Men Re 
ceived From the Seattle 

- Chamber of Commerce
In a letter from Captain J. 8.

Gibson of Seattle, read at the meat- 
inx of the directors of the Victoria 
rhamhev of Commerce to-day, an 
invitation for member# to join a 
v<»mmercUl mission of Pacific North- 
west organization# to the Orient waawest organlzaiions to in* v'/"J ; ; .» V .
contained. The writer asked that a the visit at Manila.

committee be formed t« arouse inter* 
est and assist in securing delegates.
A Beattie Chamber of Commerce 
resolution endorsing the plan waa 
enclosed It stated that Pacific 
Xurthweat interests have benefited 
greatly by trade with Japan. China 
and the Philllpine*, and business 
interests feel prompted to atteat their 
appreciation by making a personal 
visit to these countrlea. It waa sug
gested. therefore, that a group of 
manufacture»a. merchants and busi
ness men he sent on a tour of tha 
Orient to be known ae the Seattle 
Commercial Mission to the Orient:

Bide trips from Yokohama. Kobe, 
Shanghai. Hongkong and Manila are 
included in tha trip,,.. ThE.... mission 
will leave Beattie aboard the Ha. 
Madison October 11. and tha com- 
miseton will remain a unit until after 
ib» wl.it at Mantta.

0196

29380^5^42


